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1 wi Years of Saif «faction
Rome Was Not W. J. Berber, Prince Edward Co., Ont 

J»ed the B. L. K. Milker in 
my herd for two yea 
from 30 to 

milking II ire, milking 
> 36 cows, using three 
si* cows at a time. It 

Isfactorily, with 
n either udders or 
take kindly to It, In 

fact, nervous cows can be milked with 
I. that ran hardly be milked

Built in a Day ;■

teats. The cows
That la a trre If a somewhat 

hoary proverb. In all the realms 
of science, art and Invention, 
nothing has ever been accom
plished by any “sudden flight" 
of genius, but rather by the sys
tem of patient plodding and ex
periment, and the application of 
the wise man's principle of "line 
upon line, precept upon precept, 
here a little, there a little." That 
la the story of the development 
of the cream separator and the 
milking machine which finds Its 
climax In the perfected

by hand
all. 

It 1. labor sav 
and tend 

ees time than five or

reat labor saver, as two 
men can milk and tend to the milk 
In lees time than five or six could by 
hand previous to Installing the ma
chine. Regarding the cost of the up
keep of the machine. I have found It 
very light—a few 
sionally. I believe the 
from bacti 
duct, prov 
perfectly c

The
ne. I have found It 
rubber tube 
the milk is as 

erla as the hand-milked pro- 
riding the machine is kept

Tr
Dairyman’s

Friend
I.....

V<

clean, which Is a very easy 
rat rinsing In cold water 

end th m scalding directly after each 
milking with a thorough washing 
once a week, which keeps It sweet 
and clean.

The milk

UPROSE one of yo’ir most 
valuable cows gets sert- 
ouely Injured or elek and 

you need a veterinary In a 
hurry. If > ou have a telephone 
you cat all him immediately 
and eave an animal that might 
otherwise die.

This Is only 
phone on the 
somely Illustrated boo

s
Simplex blade Separator

-------------------------- - AND ---------------------------

B-L K- Mechanical Milker

Ing machine Is coming 
tvor each year, and will. I 
intlnue to do so, on account 
rclty of labor and the good 
- of the machines are doing

be°h

of the sea 
v erk some none use of a tele 

farm. Our hand- h
Rip Profit in Cows

J. H. Purvis, Ontario Co.
In answer to the question. “What Is 

lhe cost of keeping a cow*" perhaps 
the following may be of general In- 

hav< a large herd of 
cows, and weigh both feed and milk, 
we try to And the actual cost of feed, 
manorial value, etc. We believe In 
the 10.000-pound cow, end might say 
that eight grade Holstelns, with an 
average of four months since freshen
ing, have given 39.000 pound* of milk. 
We believe they will average 10,000 In 
the year. The cost of feeding 
big Item, and as we feed ensilage

d, we can arrive pretty near 
of production, Each cow 

following each day in

Can
ths Telepho

numerous

The Provincial Governments 
recognise the adventege of 
telephones In rural districts 
and prsctlcally ell of them have 

thing to encourage 
the construction of Independ
ent telephone eyete 

In Ontario, the 
hae given municipalities the 
right to build and operate Inde
pendent telephone lines. In 
Nova Scotia, the Government 
bonueee Independent rural tele
phone systems. In Saekatche 
wan. the Government lends Its 
support. And ee on.

If your community 
telephone service I 
time to get busy end secure It. 
Call a meeting of the residents 
end organite. We will eupply 
you with all necessary Infor- 
motion free. Our experle 
aeeleting In the organization of 

of Independent 
municipal telephone 

eyeteme In Ontario le worth 
money te eny 
phone system 
ting started on a paying baele.

It has taken many years of patient Inbor and experiment with all kinds 
of separators and milking machines to produce me now perfect 
SIMPLEX SEPARATOR and the B. L. K. MILKER, two of the great 

money savers and money makers on U e modem rami. Write us 
Information on the B. L. K. Milker and Simplex Separator. Do It 

now. To-morrow you may have bought a milking machine that will 
be a disappointment. You take no risk with the B. L. K. or Simplex. 
They have been a demonstrated success on hundreds of farms through 

the Dominion.

■aUsfi 
ve I

tereet. As we

Ïdone eome ths
milker
listed
■lightD. DERBYSHIRE CO., Ltd., Biocmu/oSV

We
Branches:—Peterboro, Ont. Montreal and Quebec, P.Q. 

We want agents In a few unrepresented districts.
la a 
the

have a
receives the
the 365 is without
u lb .Monseed Meal at l%c.. 514c 
3 lb*. Oil Cake Meal at 11|c. 5Uc 
6 lbs. It ran at 114c 714c

lbs. Silage at 1 
Labor per day ...
Interest on row equipment, etc

;
7*

With 
In Just 
One cl 
atrippli

. 5c

1’! 31c
Total For Veer.

1.095 lbs. Cottonseed Meal $19 05
1.096 lbs. Oil Cake ........................ 19.OS
3 190 lbs. Bran ................. $7 37
14.600 lbs. Silage 21.10

ping.

are mil
■tripple
time. I

prospective tele 
ind Insures get-

Our telephones ere ef the
18.25
7.30

very highest quality 
modern design. Our 
tlon materials are guaranteed 
hret quality. Our prices ere 
right. In many Inetancee. we 
can do unusually well for our 
customers because we were for- 
tunate to make large contracte 
eome time ago et exceedingly 
favorable rates. Th# raw ma- 
«•riale entering 
facture of tele

New Seed Oats construe-

111193

$ 3.00 
11.00 
1300

Bruce’s New Leader Manuriaf Value. 
1.095 lbs. Cottonseed 
1 095 lbs. Oil Cake 
2.190 lbs. Bran ......................

6ret to product 5 maturr grains 
lit » spikelpt. It ie medium early, ear 
thlvk art and epreading, grain plump, 
•hits, thin hulk, strew strong, of flne 
quality. It will give a g-rater yield than 
any other cereel In cultivation, end le 
adaptable to eey soil. Peck 76e* bushel 
63.00 here. Postpaid, 35e. lb.

It It
with th

cal milk 
Itepalj 

to date, 
udder t

187 CO
Value of ensilage for manure would 
lance other roughage consumed 

10.000 lb, of milk It 114c .1175.00
Com or IMS. labor. Me 111.11

per cow (not counting
.......................................$ 63.08

manure. Indirect profit 37.00

i Into the manu- 
aphone construebe

ppllea have steadily ad 
In price on account of

BEUCB'S CONQUEROR A new variety
from Northern Europe, very heavy 
yit-lder straw Ie elroeg, of medium height, 
grain Ie plump, thm skinned. pearly 
white, a-d makes splendid Oat ileal It

the huge demande caused 2war orders. There are carta 
te be further edvancee, too. 
Any Independent local or muni- 
clpal ayatem should be sure to 

our quotations before plac-

Proflt 
manur 

Value of

Total profit
than hai 
continua 
Moltby,

art
Ing1100 01

NEW O.A.O. *0. 73. A new variety, ef 
r v Mil ionel merit, in Imineme yielder end 
of fine appearance It la e branching
White Oaf, early, and the strew Is good —

free xsa "Oerden Implement», etc., for 1916. Bead for It

JOHN A. BRUCE A CO., Limited. gYP™»

)
The cow that the dairy farmer needs 

Is the one that converts feed Into milk 
and butter and gives more milk and 
butter as the feed Increase*. Cow* of 
thl* kind are practically all found 
within the four great dairy breed*

An abundance of good frrah water la 
"i I most as Important to the cows aa 
abundance of fresh pasture grass If 
there Is a spring creek In the pasture, 
well and good. If not, a windmill and 
trough make good substitutes

Canadian 
Independent 
Telephone 

Company, Ltd.
»• Adelaide W.. TdddMd

Pro<
And

E
ÏNRTAI

of m
th* I
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Shall 1 Buy A Milking Machine This Year ?
ha vu ...» _ to Jlt‘ZT Se:er>l 01 ?ur Folkl Their Experiences *

sysÆ- —-^rr„;r tr-‘k -s - -
would not think of going back to hand 

mllldng, and 1 cannot see why any man that can 
run a gasoline engine cannot operate *a milker 
satisfactorily. Any little troubles we hare had 
>ve bwa ordinary engine troubles, and only 
In that time hare we not been able to us. 
milker, and then

I One great trouble with most milkers Is, the 
pulsaters sticking, being erratic and generally 
causing trouble, especially In cold weather; the 
B-L-K pulsator Is simplicity itself. It runs With 
artremely litUe attention, and Is very easily regu
lated when deslfed. Now. as regards cleanliness,
I am confident my machine is hard to beat, there 
ara no inner linings to crack and _
filth, and as Uere are so few rubber parts about 
the machine et all, it la a comparatively simple 
matte, to thoroughly sterilize all parts. My con
tention along this llnê, I think, is quite proven, » 
when I state that I hare been furnishing certified 
milk to Ottawa for nearly a year; in fact, I am j 
the only dairyman in this district product! g this j
class of milk. When yen remember that the law |
requires certified milk to contain not 
6.000 bacteria per c.c. for eight 
year, and 10.000 per c.c. for the balance of the !
year, I think that it must be clear to anyone that i
whatever macnine I am using. It must be capable 
ef thorough Etertllzing. 1 have had connu as low ] 
** 1-W0- and Plenty of 2,MO and 3.000 counti, and j 
these, of course, are all taken by our city in
spector from the delivery rig on the streeU.

20 Cows an Hour.
As regards the time taken for milking. I know 

that it must take

expenses, as there Is so

i, accumulate1use the
was away, both men had en

listed and I had had a new man only a week. A 
slight leak in a ooamctlng pipe caused the 
trouble.

As Good As His Right HandWe have milked a four-year-eld with h this 
winter that gave 100.5 lbs. of milk in one day 
and a two-year-old that gave 11 lbs. in a day. I 
have milked the latter heifer continuously for 11 
months, and she has now given 18.300 lbs. of milk 
in that time. Our herd are all pure breds. and all 
test cows, etc., are milked with the machine. 

#pe*d ef the Machine.
With three units two of us can milk the cows 

to Just about half the time we could by hand 
One changes the uniU and the other dees the 
stripping, which in most cases is only a few 

; I have often found more milk in a cow’s 
udder after hand milking than after a machine; 
bu^to get best resulU I would advise hand strip-

The machine is best appreciated when the 
are milking heavy, as the lame changing and 
stripping does, and this is where they make the 
time. One person that Is used to It 
uaiu and do his own stripping, which

dinner milking.
It is not the same trouble to get

N the old Province of Quebec, whereI the dairy cow la supreme, le a dairy 
farmer who can veçy 

that- his milking machin 
much to him as his right hand. Mr. W. 
F. Stephen, In a recent address at Lind
say, Ont., tells ef this dairyman’s experl- 
enre as followed

“One Instance that has corns to my 
notice ef the benefits that may be de. 
rived from the Installation of a milking 
machine, la that of a young farmer who 
had established a profitable dairy herd, 
and who was getting along very nicely 
and making money. He then met with 
the misfortune of losing a hand, which 
Incapacitated him for milking, with the 
result that he had to sell out hie herd 
and go back to grain farming. He found, 
ho.rover, that It waa Impossible fer hlm

more than
truthfully say 

e la worth as
months of the

me more time than If 1 was 
not producing the certified article, as we have ta j 
take extra piles in washing udders and rinsing 
the machines, tint even with it all. a man with 
two units will milk 20 cows an hour, and that 
much easier than he would milk 10 by hand. Aa ! 
for sickness or udder troubles, I do not know 
It is, outside of the usual troubles at calving
time, or when a cow gets a teat stepped on and 
badly cut,' but contagious garget, etc.. I have 
never had since using this machine, for the obvi-- 
ous reason. I think that there is absolute release 
from suction cn the teat between each puisa-

can run two 

r Ume, especially at the after to pay off the mortgage on his fsrm by 
grsln growing, 
milking mechlne and re-established hla 
herd of good dairy cows. He Is again a 
prosperous dairy farmer.”

This year many dairy farmers with 
two good hands will find the milking too 
Brest a task with the scanty and Inez- 
perlenced help available. Thousands arj 
enquiring about the milking machine. 
To give this Information Farm and Dairy 
publishes In this Issue letters from 
users of milking machines of standard 
makes. Our folks who thus toot If y to 
the merits of the, mechanical milker, 
speak from experience, and their teetl-

He then purchased a
mop to milk 

with the machine as it Is by hand, and we do 
with one hand lees; besides, my wife 
aow. and always did before we got 
cal milker.

Repairs for leat cup inflations, and everything 
to date, have been under «4. We hare had no 
udder trouble In any way since installing the 
ncAlne, and cows seem to even like it better 
than hand milking; even when Just put on they 
continue In some cases to chew their cud.—R. M 
Holtby. Ontario Co.. Ont

never milks

As to whether my cows like the machine or 
not; well, they have never said anything to the 
contrary; they are contented and happy, and give 
fuHy as much milk as ever. 1 can assure you 
Ihrt their owner would not part with his B-L-K 
for a let

Milker Now Essential
Two Years Successful ExperienceProduces Certified Milk mdny la good.

W. E. THOMPSON, Oxford Co, Ont 
HAVE been using a Hinman milking 

for nearly two years with

And Don It With A Milling Mnchine
UIU. rubber -boat these meeblr-e. the reste tor 
raplecrneete tie praeUeeUr ttepllub!. A« ter 
experience needed to operate 1 must say that any 
man, with average Intelligence, and

E. A. PARSON, Carletan, Co, Ont 
INSTALLED two B-L-K units lh April, mg 

after giving a 10 day trial to another make’ 
of milker. From the outset they have gi 
the beat of satin taction.

very satisfactory
results. When we installed this machine we 

were milking 13 cows The conditions on which 
.this machine was installed were 60 days’ free 
trial, when, If satisfactory to me. I was to pay 
#170 for the three units and the stable fixtures.

I
to make machine milfciwg * success will 

«•t along with a B-L-K.Since installing 1
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bad any complaint aa to 
the flavor ot our milk or 
cream due to our milk- 
nut machine and the 
milk la very much clean-

« reouireo only one man «no "lyseu 
.■tai ibis machine ready tot operation nevina tt 

to shape to do the milking at si* o'clock. As my 
engine was in the dairy we nad to use • Dell from 
toc une shaft to a spur shaft with • oevel gear 
on it connecting with the shaft on which was the

we save never

A‘arena that drove the pump rod. we touna we nao 
not sufficient powei to drive the thlro unit, as my
engine was only 
oeen connected d

er than it is possible to
nave It by nand milking.• vs noree power. Had the engine 

lireci so the cran* shaft oo doubt 
we wouio nave nao no trouble, out as we dlo not 
wish tc shift oui engine t then traded 
0 three none power engine which gives us plenty 
of powei anti very little trouble With dite en
gine he roots are cut. me milk separated, «no 
the milking done, all three operations going on 
at the same time, using about six gallons ot gaso
line per month. .

to starting our machine we tied Noe. 3 and « 
teat cups which we found oo small for my cows, 
«a vhey inadt the ends of some ot the cow's teats 
red. We then exchanged them for mo. o -ups, 
tnd found --hero very satisfartoife Indeed, oavlng 
ao trouble with them plncning the cow ■ testa or 
'ailing oft. Here ia where a man needs to use 
good judgment with bis machine to nave .no 
eat cups right else and to run nis pump shaft not 

more than 44 or 4b strokes per mihute: a it m 
nm faster yon have not sufficient release oetween

hJs a
Wm. 
i be (

to-daj 
years 
eelf-ei 
bas 1

We have always made
a practice ot stripping, 
at some cowa do r.ot 
milk right clean at all 
times, while others never 
require to oe stripped, 
oome one may ask. How 
do the cowa take to ma
chine milking? 
answer this by saying. 
The saroç as nand milk
ing. nut they prefer the 
machine when they get 
used to ft; also, tt is

Ï.
- ho i

with I

did th
It is 
Dunda 
-that 

and tl 
Plied I

much easier to teacn a
oeifer that nas never 
oeen milked.

My machine bas never 
cost me one cent during 
the time i bave had it 
aa the mouth-pleoe rubbers seem to ne the only 
parts which give out 
oiecee mat came with me machine.

nils Hero Prefers to be Milked Mechanically
The oroprletors rhompson^ ot v «udreuli Oua #rin

pu et ly while the mu <■ nine doe* it* work

oi milking machines in use In this section r>t tnv 
country, ana they seem to oc giving entire • ktis 
actory results ano moat of them dolna the mils- 

.ng tor men wno nave pure-brea Hoisteine. t'bei-

strokes, and the result is your yachlne wll' 
milk so test, ano is tiahle to injure the
udder.

h*-rc were a few extra

Cleaning the Machine.
We keep the rubber tubes and teat mips in a 

«elution of chloride ot lime and water supplied us 
by the City Dairy Co., where our cream is taken 
during the winter months. Before starting to

I flni 'me ano ianor saved.
One man who is accustomed to operate this 

machine can milk from 80 to 36 cows per hour 
to June or July when cows are in full milk, and 
the weather hot. and not feel be la burdened with 

work or neat, in win
ter cows do not milk so 
last, and it will require 
n little more time. One 
teat made oy

redeeming feature about the «mutiny ma
chine: the dairyman who nae one flnda it i!%»i* fore a

visit h
Bailey 
on hie 
train f 
dairy ‘

as well

fields i

handlli
aged w

«entrai 
126 aci 
would i 

Mr. I 
hlg ban

to secure nelp, as it is not necessary to nave « 
good milker.

in conclusion, i would «ay. It yov nave olenn 
of nelp to do the milking there can oe no advan 
■age to metalline « milker, out it on the other 
land you. like myeetl. neve to depend 
help to do he milking.- • (Mi «aie in saying n* 
machine win no the work at a much smaller com 
and quite as efficiently as the average man 
besides it ia always ready and at 
In* time. „ •

The question is often asked Ho you think -h< 
eewa give as much milk aa when milked oy nano- 
I -an see- no reason why they should eot ii n- 
work is rightly done ano the cowa eorofuuy 
Stripped.

visitora^-my man oper
ating ihexmachine. re
sulted to biro milking - 
13 cowa in 3b minutes 
from time of starting
the machine until tl
waa stopped. This test.

her and the man did
not know oe waa wing 
timed, it is eo simple 
to operate that it only 
requires a tew days u> 
teach a new man 
to operate it

For A Classy Trade
HU MftduM Produce. Cwtifced Milk

ft ft Nt 88. Chateau quay oe* Quo.oe oorne in mind 
that it » only • ma
chine and u> get good W and uniry to give te ouithrough m

steadily wotted rellow-dairy
« he pleasing ano relieving «xpenences w#moat supply the onuns 

as Utero is more to are navin* with oui Utoega milking maoh.i.% 
rne ranking macron* question «as wen jo* » 
tot mlngs .hai we nave ueen .nveatigathig ioi uu 
gnat avs oi six years with a view

than umpiy change die
pan from one cow to 
another; the details 
can oe touna omy oy

Having no man. l

machine myself for the nm tour montns. Then 
i secured a man wno nao previously worked in a 
factory. After * rew days snowing ne toon lull 
chsrge or tbe milking ne oeing with 
montns. after wnicn a new man took ms piece ano 
likewise took fun charge. uunng these ah months 
we nave omy mllkeo twice oy nano, ooth occas 
•on» not oeing ante to use our engine, ano no tarot

At every opportunity 
wc oiscussed ano watcher until work on triai» 
Si axmmuons, f rom information gathered anc 
our own ooaervatlona we oecldeo that

Agricultural colleges ano experimental Stations are new Milking ay Ma- 
chlnery. This illustration waa secured at me Neva Beotia Agricultural

mx iLà oui worn easier.

•he
tbe machines offeree were quite eatlefaoteri-the tubes and cups are well rinsed wit' 

uke warm water then put together ano the mllk- 
ng operation started, it requires only one man 
» look after the three units and empty the milk 
nto pails or cans m the dairy where the cream 
«operator is located. When the"milking is over. 

. uke warm water is again drawn through the cape 
«no tubes to take away any milk wnicn might oe 
edged therein. This is done oy dropping me 
•ups into e pail of water ano pulling the pump 
uckei roo four ot live times. This done they are 
jaip placet) in the brine «no covered uO in order 

x xeep away ugnt ana ait wnicn is very mninous 
x -none* gooos i n* pans «no covers wnicn «re 
"W aeavy m otnprcateo arc wasneo .r .ne iame

a. ma. m* Omega waa presented. We wore <r 
ducec to try 11. ano had it inauueo tbe Brat wees 
ot July, Itlb—just in time to roup do our naying 
ll has given entire satistaetlon in all reaped» 
thus tar. ano wo rail to see anything m the oper 
atlon ot it that leaves any noun* on our minor •• 
tc its being in altogether satisfactory mu kin» 
machine. Our nows nave an taaen rvaouy mi it.

to prêtai u to aano milking.Aa toi acre teats ano injured quarters, wnicn 
we near so much snout i am pleased to say we 
nave never nao a sort teat « a oao quartet jue 
to the maenme since we insianeo it having im> 
one three-ieateo cow eo CfM Diace sne jeiro row 
mus oy an «ccioent i nert *r* « gooroj lumoei

Nr decrease w Milk Flew,
As to their giving the same quantity aa o%

uanr wc «annoi «ee «n> dineronev as ref Born
ai mi tows are coins muen oettei this yaw Wiu 

i « -.’« luneo an page 1».)
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From Hired Man To Farm Owner “via” 1 he Dairy Cow g
A.I Inspiring Story of Persevorince and Success in Dundas County, Ont.—B» F. E. Elh.

A MONG the many prosperous and successful it than he takes out. A 
r\ " *» the great dairy county of Dun- systematic rotation Is

followed of corn, oats 
seeded to clover, and 
hay one or two years.
Very seldom is the sod 
allowed to remain 
down more than two 
years. In addition to 
feeding on the farm all 
that Is grown on the 
farm, and to the fertil
ity added to the soil 
through clover, quanti
ties of concentrates are 
bought each year to 
feed to the dairy herd, 
and Indirectly these 
purchased feeding 
stuffs feed the soli.
Thus Is Mr. Bailey pre
paring for 
prosperity th

■ sim
i )h das. On*. no one deserves more credit for 

his accomplishments as a dairyman than does 
Wm. Bailey, the second largest milk shl 
the ChegtorviUe district, 
when one Is acquainted with the farm of which 
to-day Mr. Bailey is the proprietor that Just 22 
years ago he was working as hired man on that 
self-same farm. Yet such Is the case. Mr. Bailey 
bas travelled to farm ownership over a road 
known to many others of our best dairy farmers 
of to-day—through the successive stages of hired

who get discouraged on the way and leave the 
farm for some other avocation. It is a road, 
however, that many of us will have to travel If 
we are ever to enjoy the Independence that goes 
with the ownership of a good farm. And it was 
as an encouragement to all who must start as he 
did that Induced Mr. Bailey to tell me his story. 
It is for the ssme reason that the tale of this 
Dundas farmer is here related in Farm and Dairy 

that other >ovng men may see the possibilities 
and the reward of perseverance and energy > 
piled to dairy farming.

Ar of
It is hard to

•»

tenant farmer and Anally, farm owner. This 
is often rough and hard, and many there are

E r

The combined milk and Ice house Is well •quipped for city milk shipping.
comes by wsy of a fertile soU.

The buildings stand weU back from the road. 
The big red barns and tbo brick house are sur
rounded by trees, making a very attractive home
stead. The main barn, in which are housed 32 
cows and a quantity of young stock, Is 118 feet 
long and 56 feet wide. The horse barn nearby Is 
70 feet by 32 feet Two silos stand out promin
ently by the dairy building. One of these. 14 by 
24 feet, was on the farm when Mr. Balle. 0 
chased it. The newer silo, 20 by 24 feet, was 
erected a year ago. Mr. Bailey la in dairying 
extensively than was Mr. Carlyle: and i; 
grows 26 acres of corn each year, lots of silo 
capacity is needed. Silage 

extent through the

We all knew of men horn and bred In the coun
try, given a training which tits them to be suc
cessful only In the country, but 
farms on which to apply that training, 
was the class in which Mr. Bailey found !_ 
when he must needs leave the parental roof. He 
had the desire to farm, but not the farm, 
ingly he hired out with Mr. Carlyle at 
sum per month, and worked with him for three 
years. During that three years he did • lot of 
the hard work Incidental to making the Carlyle 
farm one of the best in the neighborhood. He 
did not spend bis money on a fancy driving out
fit, and to such good purpose did he work and 
save that at the end of his three year period he 
quit, got married, and rented a 60-acre farm. He 
started right Into dairying. The nucleus of his 
herd was Ave Ayrshire grade cows, which he pur- 
chased for |20 each from his previous employer. 
"They were a little old." commented Mr, Bailey 
"but they were all I could afford, and 
they would do until I bred

Ing ma
t Ctsie:

are not given 
This 

himselfI A rat became acquainted with Mr. Bailey 
pleasant day las! June. I had spent the day be
fore around ChestervtUe, and found thatone spoke well of Wiq. Bailey. I was adviwdTo 
visit his farm. Just as I arrived at the gate, Mr 
Hallsy drove out with eleven 80-lb cans of milk 
on his rig. He waa on his way to catch the milk 
train for Montreal; and milk traîna don't wait on 
dairy farmers even though dairy farmers often 
have to wait on them. Mr. Bailey -went on to the 
Maiion, three and one-half miles away, and I took 
advantage of the opportunity to look over hie 
farm and a couple of farms in the neighborhood 
a* well The Bailey farm la of the rich clay loam,
.haracterlstlc of the district; soil Ideal for thé 
growth of clover, small grains and 
fields are level find easily worked. In short. It la 
Mich a firm and such a soil aa requires careful 
handling, but yields maximum returns when man- 
M-ed well. It Is part of the old Carlyle homestead, 

one llme one of the biggest farms in' the 
1 "unty, but now divided into three farms, of which 
Mr. Bailey owns the 126 acre» on which are the 
central buildings of the original farm. That is, 
125 acres, more or less; a careful measurement 
would probably be nearer 1*0 

Mr. Bailey treats bis soil very much as he does 
his bank account—he Is careful to put more Into

as he

is fed all winter, and 
summer as well. The

foods purchased to go along with the com allege’ 
clover hay, aud chopped Oats grown on the farm 
are gluten feed, with small quantities of cotton 
seed And oil cake. Straight oats are preferred 
to mixed grain, barley being objected to on the 
ground that It seems to "heat up the cow.”

Mr. Bailey’s Story.
In the meantime. Mr. Bailey had gotten back 

from town and started me out on a personally 
conducted tou.- of the premises. As we leaned 
•gainst the pasture fence Insptfctlg the dairy herd 
Mr. Bailey told me something of his upward dim» 
on the dairy ladder. He la an unassuming man. 
and told his story in an unassuming way. Had it 
not been for the additional details learned In the 
neighborhood, I might not have realised just what 
a worth-while success Mr. Bailey had achieved.

Ink Js<

thought
!___ ■ vi , ■ome." Hie wife
brought him two cows and soon the number was 
Increased to ten.

Milk and Pork the Specialties.
Dairying and pork were the specialties oa that 

50-acre farm. The milk went to the chee.o fac 
tory at a low price. Pork sold as low as four 
cents a pound. But If prices were then low. the 
coat of living was low in proportion, and at the 
end of two years a I50*cre farm was rented near 
Morewood In the same county. Here Mr. Bailey 

(Concluded on page 20.)
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acr«« of natural gnuu pasture. An experiment 
conducted at Guelph' last summer Illustrates tills

In one field we had 28 acres of arable land, 
four acres In natvral grass pasture, and four acres 
In rough land and woods. The mixture mentioned 
was sown on April 80, with an addition of two and 
one-half pounds Canadian blue grass; two and 
one-half pounds orchard grass and two ant 
half pounds meadow fescue, these grasses being 
ad«’ed to provide pasture for the next year. '»n 
June 8 we turned into this field 14 mature beof 
cows, six beef heifers one do two years old, 17 
dairy heifers one to two and one-half years old, 
four dry dairy cows and 22 milking dairy cows. 
Altogether we pastured on the field 76 head of 
cattle from June 8 to August -81. Then the 31 
cows were taken off to second growth clover, and 
on September 6th the 14 beef cows were removed.

There was no time during the season when that 
pasture could not have carried more cattle. I

A Catch of Clover Every Year
An Outline of the Cardinal Features of Clover Culture

being cleaned thoroughly by screening. Go over 
the field twice at leaat and remove all weeds.

“Clover won't grow with wet feet," remarked 
the speaker later. “Tile your farms for dove'. 
Nothing will pay better."

The dover midge has long been known as one 
of the worst enemies of the clover seed producer. 
The pioneers in the business found that by pas
turing their dover fields early In the season and 
then running the mower over it and taking ». late 
crop for seed, the depredations of the midge were 
avoided. This is because the midge lays its eggs 
in the first blossom. The larvae crawl down to 
the root, and then come up again and attack the 
second or seed bloom. Growers to-day, however, 
wish to have both a crop of bay and a crop of seed, 
and Mr. Grose advocated cutting the first crop 
for hay just as soon as it starts to bloom. The 
digestible nutrients per acre In the crop cut at 
that time will be practically as great as if the 
crop were cut later when the dover has reached 
full bloom, and at the
of the dover midge are as effectually prevented 
as they were under the older pasturing system.

“Let the clover stand for seed until It Is dead 
ripe," directed Mr. Grose. “Then cut when the 
dew Is on. If you haven’t finished cutting when 
the dew rises, stop for the day. Rake the dover 
when the dew is on and do not rake across the 
swaths, but with them, and rake the same way as 
you cut. These are small points, but they make 
the difference between profit and loss in dover 
seed production. Cutting and raking at any other 
time or in any other way, too large a proportion 
of the heads frill be lost"

Many other pointa were emphasised by Mr.. 
Grose, but those are the principal ones.

A XqIMCOE COUNTY produces more dover seed 
than any ether county le the Province of 
Ontario. Slmcoe county farmers have been 

studying the dover crop for a great numbei of 
years and passing their knowledge along. A few 
of them go about each winter at Institute meet
ings, giving to others the benefit of the lessons 
they have learned through dearly bought experi
ence. Of these, none are more appredated than 
Mr. Henry Grose, of Lefroy. Mr. Grow was re
cently In Peterborough county speaking, and after 
one of his meetings, one of his audience remarked 
to him, "I have been wondering for some years 
why I couldn't get a decent catch of clover. % 1 
have heard several speakers on the subject, but 
you are the first one who ever went to the root 
of the matter. I know now that I have been bury
ing It.” Others were heard expressing themselves 
In appreciation of the very practical talk given 
by Mr. Grose. We are encouraged to believe, 
therefore, that a somewhat extended review of hie 
address may prove of Interest to Farm and Dairy 
readers. Mr. Grose has a style all his own. and 
we will not attempt to tell the story as he told it 

Mr. Oroeq first emphasised the Importance of 
using enough good seed. He recommended 16 lbs. 
of pure clover seed to the acre, and then It would 
not be a bit too thick, either for hay or for seed. 
When It came to methods of sowing the seed, he 
advised all his hearers to go home, take an axe 
and knock the clover seed attachment off the 
back of their drills. These attachments, he be
lieves, are directly responsible for many failures 
to get a catch. He then told of the way that he 
would eow the seed.

w
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will admit that last season, with Its extreme
humidity, was unusually favorable to such an ex
periment as this. The only supplementary feed
ing was to some cows running in Record of Per
formance. In an ordinary 
might not be so good, but In any season they 
would more tnsn justify this method of feeding. 
Natural grass pasture requires two acres to

time the operations

animal, or $6 a cow, rent nr Interest on moder
ately priced land. Then there would be another 
66 for the supplementary feeding necessary, or 
910 a cow. Our pasture carried 76 head at a total 
cost of $648, or $7.60 a cow.

Results from Co wTesting
The Dividends are Substantial

Don’t Bury the Seed.
"You never had any trouble getting a catch of 

clover when you brushed the seed In, did youT" 
he asked his audience. They agreed that they 
had not. "You never had any trouble to get a 
catch when you scattered the clover seed on the 
early snow?" Again they agreed. “I’ll tell you 
why." Mr. Grose fired back. “Then the seed was 
covered very shallow, If at all. Now you bury IL 
My way la to roll the land after the grain crop 
has gone In and then scatter the clover seed with 
a small hand c> clone seeder, 
throw the seed over a atrip 16 feet wide, and a 
man can cover a good many acres in a day. Thon 
1 harrow with the lightest harrow on the farm. 
I don't believe that clover seed should be buried 
over one-half inch.”

“Dou you pasture your young clover?” he next 
asked. A few farmers admitted that they did. 
Mr. Grose then explained the formation of the 
clover plant, how that the leaves and stems start 
from the crown 
eolL When Oie „ 
fall, the cattle nip off this crown and kill the 
plant The richer the land, the higher the crown 
and the greater the damage done. “If you want 
clover you can't have pasture, too," was the way 
Mr. Grose summed up the situation.

He advised against allowing the clover to bloa- 
the first year. In a favorable fall the clover 

will do this, and there will be no clover the next 
year, aa the plant haa then completed Its life cycle. 
"Take the awather bar off the mower," he directed, 
“raise the cutter bar well above the crown and 
run over the field. Leave the clover tops right 
on the land. They will protect the crowns through 
the winter, and will add aa much fertility to the 
soil t-i a nice dressing of manure."

Qrowtng Clean Clever Seed.

B. J. OOODLIFFE, Kings Co, N.B.
lag a record of the amount 
y each cow daily, to be very 

Interesting work. It gets at the foot of the 
question aa to how a farmer can make his busi
ness more profil able. 1 commenced weighing the 
milk from each cow several year* ago, and It took 
a season to get all hands Into a regular habit of 
doing this. Consequently, my record for the flrat 
year was Incomplete. The habit was soon ac
quired. however, and no one would think of not 
weighing hla pall of milk before commencing the

I CONSIDER keep 
£ of milk given b

Soil or Pasture?*
This Experiment Favori Pasture
E. 8. LEITCH, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont 

r-|-iilE problem that many farmers are endeav- 
[ oring to solve Is the proper relationship be

tween number of acres and number of cows. 
Generally 1 would say that it does not pay to put 
a la.'ge herd of cows on a farm too small to afford 
pasturage for them. Our results at the Ontario 
Agricultural College go to show that as cheap 
milk cannot Ih produced In the stable In summer 
as can be produced on pasture. At Guelph 
pastured 82 cows, which produced In four mon 
81.660 lbs. of milk at a cost of $368.28. This 
figures out to a production coat of 46 cents a cwL 
or milk, and 11 cents s pound butter faL In the 
stable we fed 15 mature cows. They were better 
Individuals than the cowe on pasture. In the 

four months they produced 66480 lbe. of 
milk at a coat of $426.21, which figures out to 86 
cents a cwt of milk and 22 cents a pound butter 
fat. or very nearly double the coet of milk pro
duced on pasture.

One of the causes of high costing milk in the 
r pasture. The 
not produce pas

ture for the cows for more than one-half of the 
summer, and there la no part of the farm where 
manure and seed can be 
than In the production of an annual pasture crop. 
The seeding mixture that I would recommend for 
this purpose Is oat bushel of spring wheat, 
bushel of oats, one bushel of barley and five to 
•even pounds of red clover. One acre of this 
annual pasture will produce more feed than three

This seeder will

My method of keeping this record was very sim
ple. 1 ruled a sheet of paper and attached it to 
a board, changing It every Sunday. I entered the 
weekly totals in a book kept especially for the

The longer one keeps weeding out his poor cows 
the harder it becomes to pick out by guess work 
the one that gives the least milk, because they all 
grow to be good ones, and there Is very little dif
ference between the ones at the bottom of the* 
list and those that are higher up. Then, again, 
a cow that gives a big flow of milk for a short 
season Is usually the one that has the good opin
ion of those working around the herd, while the 
co* that gives her steady 200 to 266 lbs. a week 
all the year round, has not nearly the splendid 
reputation of her more spectacular producing sle

fts

of the plant, wMch Is above the 
young clover is pastured In the

ter. It Is really the steady producer, however.summer may be too much poo
do that comes out on top. If a man does not keep 

a record of what each cow gives, he is likely to 
sell the steady producer In preference to tho 
spectacular cow.

In regard to the Increased production wrought 
in my herd oy the practice of weeding out 
ally, according to amount of production, 1 will take 
the year after 1 started testing and compare It 
with six years later. In the first year the avenge 
per cow was 4,680 lbe., and six yean later this

nstural grasses In Ontario

profitably expended

Then the consideration of clean seed came up 
for discussion. “1 am convinced that If you want 
clean seed you must spud your fields," said Mr. 
Grose. 'There are too many weed seeds of the

had Increased to 7,136 lbs. 1 have demonstrated
to my owa satisfaction that no time spent In work- Choiceat t»rt of 

roewtf Ottawa W later Mir- Mr.*Zhlu5i 
at Oueloh. sag alee tng with the dairy herd Is so profitable as that 

■Pent weighing the milk yielfeMs# and weight aa the clover to allow of it
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W. W. Ballantyne As A Farmer
A Vmt to the Home of Thi« Noted Breeder and Judge of Ayrshire Cattle

w. Ballantyne, of Stratford, Ont., le a 
farmer of parte. Aa n Judge of dairy 
cattle, lie has a continental reputation, 

having officiated at the leading faire of Canada, 
end at many of the greatest fairs in the United 
States. When in Canada he is apt 
upon to Judjj any dairy breed; even French- 
Cnnadlaas. When In the United States, he spe 

on the judging of'Bis favorite breed, the 
Ayrshire. Mr. Ballantyne also represents the 
dairy Interests' of his province on the Boards of 
the Winter Fair at Guelph' and the Canadian Na
tional Bxhlblth i at Toronto. Not the least im
portant of his many connections with the dairy 
Industry Is the fact that Mr. Ballantyne is the 
l -veldent of The Rural Publishing Company, and. 
therefore, as a practical farmer, associated with 
a number

II.
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till*

and.

ined w. blned with a systematic rotation of
resulted In continually Increasing production. 
The hoe cron 1s followed by grain, seeded down. 
Two crops of hay are taken, then one year of either 
pasture or wheal. The 14 acres of alfalfa, one of 
the most valued crops grown, although according 
to Norman It is "awful to plow." Is not In the 
rotation: The hoe crop consists of 12 acres of 
corn, sometimes more, two and one-half acres of 
mangels and one acre of turnips.

SCags Fed 21 Years.
Mr. Ballantyne Is always ready to say a good 

word for corn ensilage; the alio he 
necessary adjunct to the profitable dairy farm. In 
endorsing the silo he speaks from long experience. 
The oldest silo on the farm, a rectangular con
crete structure, 16 x 12 feet and 28 feet high, h*s 

- Rlrea<,y housed 21 crops, and was the first silo 
built In that district, and at a time when they 
were almost a curiosity in the Province. This 
square silo has given good satisfaction, although 
the wastage ,a a little greater than In the round 
type. Another silo, 12 by 28 feet, has been added 
right across the drive floor. Both silos are inside 
the bsrn. This laiter ie'a circular stave structure, 
and Is usually kept for summer feeding.

When I visited the BaUantyne farm last

and

to be called
, 17 
old. u
I of
! SS

red. regard! as a

I

of others, he helps to frame the edi
torial policies o» Farm and Dairy. He has 
distinction, which can never he taken from him. 
1:" 1® the first graduate from the Ontario Agrlcul- 
-nil College to have a son graduate. This brings 

! to the real object of this sketch, to tell 
'hing of the farm that is now being run by Mr. 
I'iillaatyne and Ms son Norman, for Mr. Ballan
tyne has succeeded In keeping his son on the 
farm. After all, it le Mr. Ballant 
il farmer and breed..-, that has led to his appoint
ment to the several official positions that be now 
Alls successfully ~

hoy
In*

dor-
her

yne’s success as»tal
the Ayrshire stock was low, just about 40 head 
with 12 milking. There was, however, a long line 
of two-year-old heifers which would soon bring the 
milking herd up to normal strength. These two- 
year-olds exemplified the type that Mr. Ballantyne 
considers Ideal for the Ayrshire breed. They 
were big, well constituted animals, due to freshen 
•t 30 morn he of age. I might add. that It In to this 
policy of deferred breeding of heifers 
Ballant

W. W. Ballantyne, the Senior Member of the Firm.
The Ballantyne farm la situated a couple ot 

miles from Stratford In the county of Perth, Ont 
The district In which It la situated Is one of the 
most fertile farming communities of Ontario, one 
of good farms and of prosperous farmers. There 
are 200 acres in this farm, 40 to 50 In bush and 
permanent pasture, and 150 acres of workable 
land. The farm Is rolling and tends to be stony 
in places, but anyone who knows would brand 
it aa naturally a ' right good farm." It has been 
a live stock farm during the 30 years that Mr 
Ballantyne has managed It. and live stock.

lg for many years before the Record of Performance 
was instituted lu Canada. They were considered ^ 
necessary to intelligent herd Improvement. The 3 
foundation stock was largely of the Auchenbraln S 
•train. Imported direct front Scotland. ' That the 9 
selection was a wise one la proved by the fact | 
that more notable Record of Performance cows 
are from slrea bred on the Ballantyne farm than 
from stock of any other farm In Canada Such 
notable producers as Annie Laurie, Primrose U 
Tanglcwyld and Briery of tiprlngbank. have near 
relatives In th* Ballantyne herd, 
lime, all of the female*

attributes In no small measure the 
•lie of his cattle.ood
Milk Records-Long Kept.

The herd was established In 1893, and since 
then the policy has been to breed Ayrshire», not 
deal In them. Individual milk records

the

of
At the present

are run. in the R. o. P. 
test, and if they don't qualify in the first lactation 
period, they are given another chance
not then quaUfy. they leave the herd, mwto? the 
culls going o the butcher.

have made no big records in our herd," 
m Jr' w« don't teed tor

Hen, We teed for seed. leUefoetorr record! tbot 
»IU bo rebooted yeer lit., .„d nom | 
Ibelr deuibten to be u ooed producer, or better.
We dont know ol moo) (net record cows with ' 
doudbtero of Ibelr own rellbre. Our Ideal l„ blab ■ 
uniform produit ion.”

"Weto
the
the

ork
all

dif-
The present herd sire lathe' - . . ■ * son of Briery of

Spyingbank, one of the most notable cows of the 
breed, and his sire la Lessnesaoch Foreat King 
In selecting this sire, the llnllantynea 
propagating their old original

On,

MB*

Feeding Methods.
‘How do you feed?" I asked Mr 

lantyne. .
"Father do a the feeding here, 

you the general plan followed.

did Norman Bal

lin' I can tell

prin. ipeUy what we grow on the place. The com 
pure luted are largely bran and

eep

the
ihlng In the morning we feed ensil- 

-el; then we milk and have breakfast 
feat we feed roots whole, and when 

>een cleaned up, the cowe get hay. At 
u *ft*ntooa »• sisln feed ensilage and 

niilk, rho a feed of hay. and the 
work is then done for the day."

Right oft the cow

«ht

ike
i it
fcgo
his
ted stable, but effectually 

sted from It, la the pig pen. where the 
duct of the dairy are turned to profitable i 

(Concluded on page 11.)

Choice Ayrshire* m the Canadian Home ef the Breed—Chateaguay Co., Que. 
Herd of Mr. John Logan.
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The Dairy Situation Reviewed
Di,, Condition, in Nov. Scon. “• »ri" "
B> W. A. MacKey, Prov. Dairy Super- 

Intendant

to
The Primrose etei

tieanutacturing chei 
Greater atteution Is beint 

ing and a wider Ir 
ipplytog good quality . I 
earn to the factories.

'' There
mer time, due largely to the fact that shortage 
out of our 30 creameries, 13 men have year

at m'.lk andfcl re iifflcuR at this time to . u 
what the prospects aie 

rhaps at auy Is every probability of a 
H of farm and factory help this 
. I have received several reporte 
i different sections and every one 

lack of farm 
armer* in the 

ng their dairy 
being unable to

fact, tha evidences secure sufficient help. These cows
considerable increase la the are, however, being transferred to
creamery butter and some other farmers who are probably in

use in the dairy butter and poe- more fortunate circumstances lu so 
a decrease In factory cheese. far as help Is concerned, and there* 
splendid demand continues for fore should not be lost to production, 

breeding stock of a higher quality A number of farmers In the dairy se» 
and a determined effort Is apparent tloos are arranging to put to milk-
all over the province for higher milk Ing machines to try and deal with the
production. The work of the Cow help problem. On the whole, how- 
Testing Associations and {leoord On- ever, as conditions now appear there 
très is showing tangible result*. In should he

of the dairymen.

aof our 30 ireammes, 13 men nav 
enlisted for overseas service, and it la tr 
hard to compute what effect the large mentions the question of 
number who have enlisted from the help stating that some fi 

In the province is going to oomi-anKy are selllr 
have on the production end.

Outside of this

amount of

Prk

to i 
th«]

cows on account ofA “One-Adjustment” 
Cream Separator

detr

*DEFORE the Primrose came, cream sépara 
■D (ors were machines of many gears and bear
ings, requiring all sorts of adjustments all the time. 
If you ever owned one, you know what that means. 
It was tighten this, and move that—[adjustments that you never 
felt quite safe in making yourself. You knew you were losing 
cream, but couldn’t help it, and you found even a wasteful sepa
rator much better than hand skimming.

All those adjustments are now done away with. The Primrose 
is, in truth, a "one-adjustment” machine. There is only one 
place where wear affects the work of the Primrose, and that is on 
the hardened ste» 1 point that carriee the weight of the whirling 
bowL And since . his point is made of finest tool steel, tempered 
like a fine razor, you can see that the 
much of your time.

Ask the Deering local agent, who sells Primrose cream separa
tors, to show you this machine that anyone can keep in perfect 
working condition all the time, or, write ua at the nearest branch 
house for complete information. If you're going to buy a aepa- 
I xtor, you 'U never regret the time you spend studying the Primrose.

•sill
our Record Centres, where lull yearly 
record* are available, for the past two

sa 5V5 sr-w-anr k~ e— cw,.
1914, and similar results to a greater q, q. pUblow, Chief De‘*y Instructor 
or leas extent all over the province. for Eaetem Ontario.

Tk« errometiro IT. tc b«lt«r 00041- d.iryoiro h.
tiro Urn ever Wore. D bStTeucli hvonfble crodl
m6 60 tnerroro ot t rounding the approach of .
ennu oner 111. rodi » "“*•' mroetrolurUre aeaaon as Ikoro preiall-

SSA-Ma Ar
effect to better Hut seldom,ever, in the history of
•"^uu7- , dairying has the demand
made that KkM»!** reached such proportions accompan-
been made, and consequently led by such extraordinary prices.
1er cooperattoo and more confidence Th#fe(or# u .eeme most fitting that 
on the part at toe (nMV. all those connected with Uhls part.-

An effort Is being ™a^®®f.pr.en^î oular branch of agriculture should 
to have cream .rating adoptedI In an with a clear under-
the creamer y, during the coming >Un4taf oI the MedJl of u,e industry

• leuoa; nl.8 after and the opportunities awaRIng the
their Intention of It op after |nd|rldm| Beoure tor himself, and
the let of May, Parting wtto two ^ at laige toe most
grades at present and paying a prem beneficial results.
V™ « Si: tirnnd, « thl, d.l. non. to.
Î* 22u2üeWaîÏÏ In thTIototion early for producers and manufactur- 
, p,r.*c „liali,v nmblem era to make a •careful Inspection of

J the forecasts aiw: Bet- their buildings and equipments with
ro <k. Mro of •!.«, in . rolUU.

oeerntiro kolworo pitron rod errom- ““«Uoii cSuTOrontro
erv man and an increased output. suHs. The Dairy Act of Canada autea 
The graat drawback Is the high specifically that all places surround- 

“ prSkictiro! *■« » U1- km""» "* ts- production rod mroafkciurn

L. - «wi n i Intention of those In charge of toe In-
Wes tern OaUflO Will Increase epecUon of these places to see that the 

regulations are compiled with 
more fully than ever, because atl

1
W.

I
ttotas sur-

ot gc 
se di

adjusting

In to 
Inter 
to to
with

they 
at pr 
for gi

Interaari<«al Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

««wartfciitoiiA'&SjosAw. KS
or da 
a poe

prodsSYDNEY BASIC 
------ SLAG-----

ter to 
and tl
has t

already at tills date

aiode

will p 
will b

The•T'HE two elements lacking to the great
ly est extent in Ontario soils are Phos

phoric Acid and time. Most heavy 
soils already contain potash in abundance, 
and farmers need not buy expensive nitro
gen when they can secure all they want by 
the growth of clover. The cheapest and 
most effective method of applying 
phoric Acid and time to the land is by the, 
use of Sydney Basic Slag. Our make for 
this season is all sold, but if you want to 
know the merits of this fertilizer send us 
your name and address and our general 
Sales-agent will call and have a talk with 
you. Perhaps you could place a carload for 
next fall and benefit your community?

of tko 
tkatk 
periodInstructorFrank Heme, Chief Dairy 

for Western Ontario. now bed sufficient time to
r-g-vHtiltti Is preparation for an to- esmry preparations or aKeratlom 

I created output, of cheese In Let ue first refer to the work of the 
* Western Ontario this coming sea- producer at milk at the farm, and 

jeon and the high price of butter la without going into a long discussion 
alao .stimulating that part W the to- of detail* we can touchant 
duHtry. vital part hr "Imply

Several additional creemerjss and we have said In varying ways before, 
cheese factories will be opened. 8ev- namely, that toe farmer controls In 
eral cheese factories have been bought almost every conceivable way both 
by the milk condensers and milk pow- the quality and quantity 
der factories. A number of cheese feotured products, by 
factories end creameries continued condition In which h 
operations during toe winter and there raw material, which 
is a general increase to winter dairy- is clean sweet milk.

peat also, for it 1*
first of January the In- 
the writer have attend

• d about so annual meetings of cheese milk Immediately after Ha 
factories and creameries. The attend- talned from the cows. Dal 
anœ at nearly all these meetings was do no better work 
large and the patrons were optimle- better 
tic regarding the future of the cheese cooling 
and butter industry. The prices re- Re purity ur 
celved In lfilfi were toe highest ever or creamery, 
realised in Canada and producers are 
anticipating good prices for the com- th

Owing to the Increased coet of dairy sanitation, 
supplies Including rennet and color, facture In
some of the manufacturers bave bees su ranee of

Ing at!

been . 
actual] 
will b« 
the Pi 
to the

Phos- the
Ina

of the manu- 
the manner and

this business 
And let ns re- 

It to at* yet too late, for 
all dairymen to provide themselves 
with a supply of loe for cooling the 
milk Immediately after it» being olj-

upend time to 
In the proper 

io preserve 
the factory

All
C. UA

I.

T*“i
*» actors and

of toed

Z to créaadvantage t 
cooling of milk and 
Rs purity until

lhirl
THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Ltd.

factory men, io„, must ti Justice to 
emselves and their patrons, as well 

npllance with the law 
put their places of 
suitable shape for 
oleanilnees and e

Sydney, Nova Scotia
8 Of t Wi

in me
1 at*

to toe .

the'as-
afftotoaef

_________
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••Wed d'strict*
for

<* die latte

and by their 

U«e an-In all probabW; many fnotaries ment worked oat to *e ad 
wrJU reop ® early in the year, -with toe satlstoujUoti of all 
Idea of wearing the highest of spring The general adoption <v o,* 
Prioee. and these, so doubt, will be aooordhi«<osr»d«rï*L^L "î!
ocunuu MUand MM„ ITrSwiïïïïdî,
to aand their good» to market before In the weeternmiu'kat*km JtPodn?* 
ttey are eufflciuitly prepared for the dairyman on the farm/mwell as thi

Tt ts ï*o!r*«2 52*SSf SVSSS101 6elt"
No effort Given

•honld be aparrd to stop tola moet keta 
detrimental of a fbot» in our early wHl

lVl . 51s tMwjDeM alont more permanent
ÏÏS dÏ5L i£ S Srof v^L^c

pre<tooiaîndthKrtaühé JffiT JSTm^t ^toa "• ™>" «^25? to. pro 
proteote and H ta he whom we muet mote more economical production, and

more profitable marketing. 1___
point hea been praotlcaHy reached 
here now. •

this

*'to

v!

for hie ifodooU, «be dairyman 
f®ei that he can safely extend

•Wring proceed 6». Let 
fceap In

the

wild

The Sasketchewen Situation ‘Good News for Farm Women"W. A. Wlleon, Dairy Cemmleeloner.
HAVE no reason to believe there _ 

wUI be much change in the de- , 
velopment in Saskatchewan. Our

mere have not shown any evidence rT HE area of land devoted to dairy- 
ot going beyond their depth in so far I ln8 in British Columbia la not 
as dairying is concerned and for the * great. but is capable of support- 
P*t «âght years very steady and sub- *“* ““uiy Umee the number of dairy
stanrial progress has been recorded. ort£® that it does at the_______
In that time other inducements have developed lands of the B. 4 N.

dairymen, thanks ®*tlwey belt on Vancouver Uland and 
to the steady market which we have, those of the Lower Mainland oonati- 
wMh their assistance, succeeded in de- tnte- wlth certain of the Gulf Inlands 
veloping, have given evidence that 0,6 main dairy sections of the Prov- 
they will continue a safe and sane Une *“*»

Dairying in British Columbia
A. F. Wlanck 
nstructor for I

ctor I o, Provincial Dairy 
British Columbia.

Orange N. J, March I. 1918h**r Mrs. Dairy women :—

aSSaSSwsS? - «“? 5S 

zszsssztëtxz* "• “"7’ t

Ër ^-2^.° 52$a‘srsri?^

KlU

sad

y ot

that Last year the campaign ,To • more limited extent dairying is 
production indicated ^so socceesfully carried on at Sal

ute® with toe production ™°° Arm, Armstrong, Kelowna, and 
of dairy products. This year there la Drond Forks. Around several of the 

possibility that to ) enormous grain dties of the Interior, Kamloops, Revel- 
f 191u, associated with War rioke, Nelson, Rossland, Cranbrook 
will reflect in favor of grain Ferrie, sufficient cows are kept 
Ion, but Inasmuch as the in- ** dty milk purposee. 

creese in production of creemery but- „ In n«wer parts opened up by the 
ter in 1115 exceeded all prior records, 2rand Trunk Pacific and Pacific Great 
and that a rather remarkable Increase Railways there are Immense
haa taken place every year for the 7*®" da,rrin« may In time be
past eight years, K leads me to con- Profitably followed, 
elude tost dairy farmers are not to be ,n the Coast districts toe grasing 
stampeded and that the end of 1915 s?u,0° u especially long, the growth 

permit an official statement which during and fall grass good. In the 
be quite satisfactory. hitsrtor especially, alfalfa flourishes

are all that end J" Quickly coming to the fore as 
for the best “ ““portant and excellent feed for 

We look for an Im- In many parts of south-
Quality as a result ®rlu*h Columbia the winters are 

of the high standard In grading cream *y™!“enU>r mild to make expensive 
that has been gradually developed In a "al,dl“ee unneceesary and cattle can 
period of four years grading. The pas- be °B“»d® almost every da* of the 
tearising of cream for butter making
purpoeee will constitute the outs land- The growing of fodder crops, corn, 
Ing advance step In Saskatchewan's roo‘a- clover tod alfalfa, has been 
creamery poUcy Oils year. Ninety per “• «ubject of special enquiry
sent, of the creameries that bave not ?7 the Department of AgricuRure. 
been equipped for this work are now Jjg *? the value of certain green 
actually InatalUng plants and an effort foddera *>*▼• been started in a num- 
wlU be made to have the butter from ' of different districts, In others five- 
the Province of Saskatchewan equr’ acre tract* have been selected to do
te the best offered to the trade. monstrate principles of tillage and

crop rotation, as well as the adapta-
Alberta Output Wiltlncreaae KJX. ^ "op* 10 th" <“*•"»■ «-

C. MARKER, Dairy Commissioner for The building of silos far the storage 
Alberts. of corn and other fodders in an eco-

nnHK outtook for tiUs year's dairy nomloal and palaUble farm has also 
I business in Alberta Is, in my ' ,v “^ragsd. ami a large number 
w-/**™61*’ very enoouraging. The 01 heT* bwn built during the 

•atisfaotory marketing of our dairy **"* Taar.
Produota In 1116. and the abundance 0utelde,a,e iawa •“<* cky rank, 
of toed produced to all sections of the creem and.JElce cr®^“ trade, which is 
country wHl stimulate our dairymen 7*1 «onsldcrable in itself, dairying
----------- *“ the Province takes toe form mainly

During the past three years toe Utter-making. Besides two largr
------  - Hy- pt^ots for fvo m umfactors of sva«x

at toe rale of practically f|l*d Kl,k k'*Var* * th® prw,snt

iTJxrsitrisr.i Stf-gym srsz z
SKsSiatfii*ïxt77,” <*««»« In «h. ero.lnce attire MnotinOon., th. inr,

in the obeeee prmlootioo of a tow to» oftoedatry InSStry. P

for greater wheat

W!

the newQ Of
with
able SHARPIESwill

will SUCTION-FEED
can be desired, especially 
quality of butter.

turn riowl, and the kwi wUI drink ^ T™ mer

hsa always been a tyrant which toaisu 
bsing tu.ned at regulation speed, whether 
you were wall or 111, worried or happy, retted 
« worn out. But this new Suction-feed

jZ h gvriWf Jff

the
and

what
l»° la your speed ano

f As time.

ffiiu K "r£.
F°° c®° «how your husband that this new in*

both

^ for
th!

Youre truly,
A Da»:, woman

Si What tide farmia abaolnssly true. There are* nui!!' other 
risoeaof good nswain our tv >w book, Velvet” 
tor Dairymen, which full) • describee this" r«- ccw - tassais

ne to 
well 

rs of The Sharpies Separator Co.
=

Toronto
:
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latter, and consequently require du
rèrent treatment

After removing the Infertile eggs 
even temperature

■m PQULI

In order to have an 
for the eggs In the machine, 
out the fertile onee In thv raye ee 
that they will occupy about the 
relative poeltlon to one anoth 

In selecting
them of a uniform else, i 

▲too
thoee having a 

hem, or round and

Am
thei
vd

hatching

Preparedness in Poultry Uniting too large nor too email.
pi HHPARE now for a good crop of “d
YJ chl(*ene rl<**e around tt
1 Hatch early—avoid late sum- Poorly-shaped ones.

ERLESS Perfection 
ia one of the easiest 
fences to erect, because 

F it stays “put." It can be 
f erected over the most hilly 

anfl uneven ground, without 
buckling, snapping or kinking. 

■V ^ Every joint is locked together
with the well-known Peerless 

Lock." The heavy stay wires we use pre
vent sagging and require only about half as many poets as other fences.

Poor less Farm Fence

Bn
W. roer stock.

Early winter layers should be out 
of the shell early.

A pullet hatched now la worth three 
In June

Avoid twenty-second 
Helping cMek* from the 
vlting trouble.

Darken the Incubator to keep chk*e
quiet and Induce sleep. A good way to break up a broody

Remove chkrke from the Incubator hen Is to put bds-in a light, airy coop, 
when all are dry and do not feed for with a wire or slat bottom that can- 
311 hours.—CoHege of Agriculture. be hung up. This permits a free 

circulation of air and as It btowe up 
through the Huff, It reduces the fever 
which is In her blood at this time.

This is the month to get out the 
pOR successful work It Is necew wlnter layers, 
p sary to have good incubators, Keet* th® wl®d 
* good egg*, and good, common- cl®*”. *■ the he 
sense management. The same dlrec- they can ge) these days ,
lion* that apply to one wlH not necew Hens suffer In a damp henhouse, so 
sari I y do for another rntote Neither 11 *■ w«” to *e®P U»e Boor covered 

successfully Ul^®r- ...
all conditions. But there are some L* ,be Poultry have a share of the

|y tO •0er milk-
* one has not had the nerve to 

the machine th* open front house 
ullt of well- winter, better begin now 
. U should be ,h* windows on the south and nee 

I (try muslin, 
room 'B**6 1rom hen 

fair showing In 
will be more fert 
that did hea 

K

a »u
Hints for April I-,

of tis F the hens are used 
I set them In a dry pli 
1 ventilation Is good. and

to t'shell le In- If the h

io laying again.

not to be used for 
em up and get them

P*d

they

fa made of the best Open Hearth steel fence wire. All the impurities 
of the steel are burned out and all the strength and toughness left in. 
Makes the fence elastic and spriugy. It will not snap or break under 
sudden shocks or quick atmospheric changes. Our method of galvaniz
ing prevents rust and the coating will not flake, peel or chip oil.

Send for catalog. It also describes our farm gates,
J S poultry fencing and ornamental fencing.

/4fl. Hf \ Agents nearly everywhere. Agents wanted 
in unassigned territory.

The Banwell-H xie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
F Winnipeg, Manitoba Hamilton, Ontario

to 11

Artificial Incubation
■y Michael K. Boyer.

ahto

owe In the henhouse 
na need all the eun-

tit 8
matters that will generally app 
all Incubators.

In the first place 
ahould be strongly b 
eeasoned lumber. Next. lt 
located In either a well ventilated 
cellar, or in a double-walled r 
above ground.

The flret pr 
to carefully 
given by toe

* wi
wh«

theduring the 
by removing

he u

the
thatInsure Your Cropsr 7 a th. t hav 

toytn,- th
He than from thoee

of hena, a good cow or 
for a good garden this 

the direction, fit your W,*»* ‘‘ * .Me,Pi“ry te
then there can be complain of the high coat of Wring 

ange» made, as might be ' T,r«®re will be too many good 
poultrymen. therefore strive to be 
among the best

0S WITH A

Abmmctct^
proper step to 

foHow the di
be taken Is 
reel Ions a»

far!

conditions. If not, 
gradual ch 
auggeeted. |

Important rules te remember are:
Fill the lamps each evening, and 

never use oil of less than 150 degrees

Keep the temperature of the egg 

slble,

Tou And It good business to insure your 
lii. your health, your home, then why 
l>.>1 Insure your nrops upon which your 
livelihood dopteida A few minutes' work 
with a Spramntor at suitable Intervale 
will rid your crops of fungus diseases, 
and assure their arriving *1 maturity In 
that hard, healthful condition that se 
cures first-grade prion We have Hpra 
motors aAtpVed for every kind of spray 
mg In every part of the, world L*t u 
uuoUe you prices and terms l«i meet you 

nnwhlle. write for a copy of our booklet, which 
i styles of Spna-notors and gdvas 
of crop dises sew Made hi Canada

Incubator Should be Repaired
■y C. E. Brown.I ways begin a hatch with a new

vN a few days Incubator» will he in 
I operation Whether the ch:
* to be hatched early In M 

m the middle of April. It 
after rape re end to 

hi ne In shape Repairs 
bator may not be readily f 

If the Incubator iras neglected at the 
cloee of tost seaeon, K ahould be thor
oughly cleaned, 
should be taken out and wasted and

ktka are

1» lime
get the
f»rd the

and keep the 
be sunlight, 
on the seventh 

day». Study the 
to determine If 
tlon ts needed.

After the fourth day 
night and -morning,
eighteenth day. ^ mUn

Keep the burner clean from dirt, amj 8imned A 16 per 
ud .erwe He ch»rTrt part on th. .to,* h, ,
wick In preference to trimming it. ...... ,0 WMfcm- Um

.Î’LLÏ.* ■“*? 01 maiiilne. FhUure to ti
w hi* th.1 It will m<*. and rina. out the hen, mny prey.ot

in pint in, th. «n In the m.ehluc. prating n»ra An Incnbntor I»
have the large ende pointing the same -..-—.i 
way, and never add eggs after the v 
hatch has started. _ , w ,.

Cool the eggs after the fourth day, Turkey ricking!
VhWpi^M THEBjw-wWjww,

return Ih. tray* to the machine. c'‘ck b‘rd re.chmg 10 to IS
mnmûf?«ï_j5" P"The titrke, li not lolly matured uo-

$5 s& iSsa* s .umVS
tt °'z * ssfAStss»- s 13;:;« sariftLrsr,^ sag1 '™- — -
quarter, of .n Inch on thn nineteenth Young turfey. ire of n delic.tr

, ... ■ . .... tiature until they arc fully feathered
white and brown-shelled end have thrown out 

te time In the same heads, which usually 
lly results In uneatis- three moaths of age. After that they 

shells of the arc hardy, and may be allowed an- 
those of the limited range at all times.

degree* as poe 
Incubator awaydescribe^ the

rteenth ^ac**

• eggs
HEARD SPRAM0T0R CO., 2744 Ktag Street, London, Canada nV of °th

moisture or ventila-

turn the eggs 
up to them1 <% Healthy

Bern - - that In berm and stables which are regularly W
disinter led • lib Zcooàeum, soi one single caee of dleeeee has appeared. 
TMeoealOoel Tar IHeln/ectanl la SAFF.. SURK and CH1AP. II

. _ . omlnlno Kspreimretal Far* at OWewa.

bine should be aired
cent. soiaUoa at 

used aa a dial»
i he

ZENOLEUM
WINDSOa. OUT.UHNE1 III SI.f FECTANT CO..

More Milk in Winter 0
pounds of milk—end more butter-rat 
from thorough digestion of food

iW2 jsi A X 5w. i3u,^înra.ï8
Animal Regulatorfrj^> The World's Oreeteet Digestive Tonic

•" sv-T. 'rurtrxr
Pratt Food Corn pan y ol Cued* Li—ited i 

M L Clsremo—I Stroot, Toronto » 1

the red on their 
occuri .Veut

Incubating 
agga at the <
petBe|*H
factory hatch a. The i
former are Ushroer than
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w ^.** ***«~^*?>!> * i~i S*w ü; ££î; ïZif°2, "”Hsi
•toi «bout two aoore of hows elk* down between the two row of *“T® w *” wnter with the same that it sot «»„ re;1 0111 

*'*{'• howefsr' *°°»> uow*. antedates the cotnmcrelal feed {"“SL-, I1œ<ltog weter e7ete™ grease u-blaaiog The^dkw* iIÜJÏ
pure bred Yorkshire breed to, stock oarriors now on the nw*et U ww !»“<>•« b> the house for U rears, but carried Into toe haw ««J. ^

p*e vU1 t>e invented by the lÆTynee them ■*“"?,"**y *® *raDn,ta«done «sturtLxor rtoSl* Th* betoî/ï
bred on the farm from now on. There selves, end ta su Deri or to manv of n<A by baai' ot <»“roe, kitchen and ventât tv* is to »w.„, , prr

~--=r.-= ;Æss« :=isssr:
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'*» of bow Of com* II... oow. are wwtaiwd In ™ ___________ re.u-.ta our own tore for -|bo w
. f*” ‘•bor pro l»u uUbU. u mall nwoltaw mstae „ . r- „. . »*«" ». are around the building..

X7 ““ uee of o«w and up-tod ete Pumping the weter to a tank tn the Keduce hire Kllks Farm and Fireside, compares a
ïï^toîIZ’]î]ü5lTeî. ^L01* ** 'yerm parl °* **>e hero. When news- J- Fraeer, New Weetminster Diet, B.C. amokLn* man to a walkin* stick of
lnm2l?UclTSr-^„rT^d ^‘7 t*7 ebt*e to ^^cbed to the pomp. T-WE average farm boOdlng Is a and «W are about right,
rt, to VÎ7ÜLJ ^ ^ol1be; ‘h* entrUie storied up and wagooe, I fire trap from oneWd to the The.rP may «» dozens of other

EF11™ T‘“*^ 7»”Hdr5 «— ......... . jkmsSsakje
Î^J„ .1otVy.-tUTe toe coo- The Ballaatyae home waa bulk W a lantern is opset aflmost any- ./T*1® *ood hpJ,d*man i* always on 
vwrieocea, remained Norman. “any yeans ago, before the Italian- where In the ordhiarybaro or stable I1™1® tern?" wtth hk chargee. We

•table Conveniences. lyae* °’WD*1 «* farm at all. If I re- there la a lttterorchaff around to ?ave eT!n knowT! hftr*.nicn to carry
awrf iw a. ■■ «“««ber oorreetiy. The oomenlenees take Ore. Ttie UntTnaT™ ,ump" °* au*ar ln th®lr Pockets for
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Nowi la

^ I 'HIS is a strong but a true statement “Eastlake” Gal- 
± vanised Shingles on the roof, “Empire” Corrugated 

Iron or “Metallic” Siding on walls, and the buildin

£
the
the

gwill last for venerations. And it will do more than just 
"lut”—it will be always fireproof, stormproof, lightmng- 
proof, neat in appearance, and dry inside. Thirty years 
of successful use all over Canada prove these statements.

“Easdake” Shingles
hsvt already stood over 
They make year building sal 
to*. KaeUy laid yet no storm can lift 
them, no aleet or min can drive under
neath. Kit snug and tight In the 
valleys. " Rastiake " heavily gatvan- 
towl ailing lea are the o^gtnal and beto.

the
Hor- FIW1uts
and
red

£ goods ve heavily gal van-

“Metallic”
Is fire-proof, neat, easily 
pensive and durable. It saves yon 
insurance, protects the lives of your 
famk •—your stock—your goods—from 
the fire fiend. Oar Rock, Brick and

KÜar. Wnte for

i he
à S’a.ent 

r is STOgl

J
> eqwdled. Oet oar prices.

“ Eapire ” Cerrngated Iron

be

tod

“Metallic" Ceiling.
i^U^ty«iiri^rXSr exP?nsi^- >fake s beautiful, sanitary,

--s*s2= Eâ5SSS^
^ therefom It is easUy aS^kkfy U& 

by even tneeperienced labor. Has 
" W». smirfittfbg corragatioos and

maies rSroog, rigid fireproof wall 
that needs no point or repairs. Alln

Are
•tng.S They banish the
and
and petting wall-paper.dir

Metallic Roofing Gmipany, Limited, Mira.

USE THIS COUPON TO-DAY.tor
tr—2

;S3s3s~-5,Jis
ic.r
out
licy

TORONTO and WINNIPEG!6l
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Simple Concrete Wall Construction
ing* of considerable alee the thickness 
of the wells should be eight Inches, 
end one or two lengthe of rods should 
be laid about two inches above the 

i of windows, door* end other open-

Fi«MW 0Ota 
coet
suliabl

ONCRBTE walla 
struct ed end 
wells are especlelly

farm entrances or enclosures 
farm buildings. Where merely 
ing the purpose of an 
as a barnyard, It Is i 
construct the 
Inches thick.
■tniction are as follows:

The moet Important consideration in - - 
the construction of any wall is a firm I—I 
foundation, sufficiently deep to pre- 1 1 
rent heaving by frost In moot local I- ^ 
ties this distance is three to four feet mt, 

en the earth Is Arm and^^H^^M 
of an excavation will stand up verti
cally, it Is unnecessary to use wood 
forma for the portion of wall ben

c
enclosure, suc h Inge.

"** Good Hey end Good Wheat
Daniel Horst, Waterloo Ce., Ont. 

AVJNO noticed In 
Dairy that you desire to 
experiences of farmers to 

kinds of farm work 1 thought I 
might give an experience of value to 

the sides your reW|ers jn the fall of ISIS I had 
eight scree of clover eod, which 1 In- 

u » unueceseary so u» tended to use for potatoes the ensuing
re". *> 1 manured it quite heavily. 

. 2™ th^the w,a ‘nfmtion ot Rowing It down
ed width le dug, taking care that the . .. ^rlng wine serins came one

ù2ÏÏL*ï?ï£r5 ST.SE
of mlb Mow ground lorcd tfiould
be at least 12 Inches. Where sandy w?foîk îto
or mmibly earth Is encountered, k Is ■*>’“« fc*an*„w* tOD* ” *°°<1
beet to use wooden forme below ground *“ <* “T “J** 
level. In depœklng the concrete In daarter acres, which I 
the foundation trench see that no dirt T**7„*?od;.&e the average hay crop 
falls Into it, as this would weaken the was light through here, many getting 
wall The proper proportions for walls less than cue load per acre, 
below ground are one bag of Portland After the hay was off we plowed 
cement tp 2% cubic feet of sand to the eod, and afterward» top ouMJvat- 
flvp cubic feet of crushed rook or peb- ed for wheat and In the first days of

red to wheat with-
Whan the trench Is filled with con- out any manure or fertiliser added, 

crete to ground level, a simple form, and the wheat crop last year <*x the 
as shown In the drawing. Is set In strip was a wonder. It being too rank

PiGet Real Tire Economy!
By

b—mr**OD« raieki *r It wall more than 
Simple methods of con- H

FXm ^and

dtffer-
plaln V

WeNo .rrlj.,1 n>Wdu.»«.At.bs 
wkw the lifos wore fwtcU lo play e pen le 
it Aed no occident mw 
wbet die litee hod a eey in (hot

If yen will drive feet 
U y.H. w,ll mtoe ihoee sr.

ties

V h

peenbility ot duddle* 

ue of dea#w wkee you b«y

was
milk, bt

one and three- 
oooelderedDUNLOP TRACTION 

TREAD mont* 
Silo full 

33 x 1
Oat chi

s

Tohim September we sow

ti°p2 ,
Dep
UseUee of gi 
Service I

790 _
Milk for 

at boo 
Value of 

hand .

Total

Cost of k

Ne- UroS 
Averages 

Maay d

year, a» ’
hut this 1
i-nd the '

*>«* dies

Simple Form Construction for Concrete Wall.
place. The surface of the foundation as k lodged very bad same «ov
al ground level must be entirely free before it was ripe, thereby injuring 
from dirt, chipe or other foreign sub- the grain to some extent 1 may have

the piece too heavily, and

Fencing? Yes, but what kind?
The farmer who thoroughly examinee the relative mérita of I 

the various brands of wire fences offered to him will not have any 1 1 
difficulty about deciding upon the one he ought to have. Let 
him decide by that moet unerring of all teste—weight Why 
Judge by welghtT Because weight means strength, end strength 
mesne durability and long Ufa Of the different makes of wire 
fences, there muet naturaUy be one the! will weigh heavier than

stances and the concrete roughened manured
pan k the above
wall proper. The good year tor wheat; ta an ordinary 
of walls for very year It might have been Just right 

be four Inches, —.
toAd thick- Measuring Hay in the Stack 

laf
Is at so

before depositing u 
ground portion or 
inlnllhum thickness 
light Htructures may be 
although It la very difficult 

ete in a wall this thin, 
of six inches Is bettor «or

bel

rv-iHB u
I Ing hay in the stock

shove ground should be one bag of * much per load when h la drawn 
Portland cmnent to two cubic feet of away. Occasionally, 

blc feet of crushed desired to buy or seti 
pebbles. Bank-run gravel may stands. How oui Its contenta be 
if the pebbles are separated suredT

from the sand by screening through a in the states of New York and Vtr- 
14-Inch screen. For the aboveground glnia, 66 stacks of bay which had 
portion of walls the forme should be stood lees than 10 days, averaged 62S 
made with care, the boards being care- cubic feet per too and SO stocka which 
fully matched so that a smooth sur- had stood from *0 to 60 daya, aver- 
face will be obtained In the finished aged 631 cubic feet. Seven stacks 
wall. Tble result la obtained by apad which had stood from 74 to US days 
Ing the concret» a» k to being placed averaged 616 ruble feet per ton. These 
to the forma. Spading constats of stacks were probably of ordinary ml» 

ed hay such as Is usually said In Ca» 
ads. 
tie to 

the

vy-weifht among fence» 
is the “Ideal”

Is that all the wires are full gauge No. » hard 
steel wire* every wire Is fml of life and strength, end heavily gal
vanised to properly protect and preserve

The hea purposes. The proportion

fl's on bu
New we 1 
nmt.i deiri

la
fhe sand to four

> f
that strength. Yin therefore get longer
eervlee from “Ideal" 
money In strength, durability and all- Making

B

Ideal Fence w™
thrusting between the form and the 
iTOrh concrete a^thto wooden paddle

too much 
baring the

No Odd si 
résulta If f< 
being Intro

and from these figure» we see lit- 
Justify the rule of 480 cubic feet 
ton which 

eld# of 
of the

Into the concrete, allowing a rich mor- to l« sometimes followed 
the line.The McGregor BenweO Pence Cb., limited 

Weikerviila, Oman , Canada. a i wale above ground It I» well to rein states of the United 
or wire States have laws governing stack 

ng runs In both measuring. In Wyoming the law pro 
to prevent any vides 422 cubic feet to constitute a 

ton of native blue Joint hay; 111 cuble 
feet for a ton of alfalfa and 460 coble 

for clean timothy or clover after 
day» up to one year.

tag
taelforce with email steel rods 

meeh. This rein forci
la no 
If to«rod

had
miA FA V UR Pies*e woutiou Farm and Dairy when 

writing to our advertisers.
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Walla for bondings can be eo»
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ETzffiss a F.uiit, m cou ^u, £
dirwt from the antleeptie solution. \f/iBAESrô£ï?ff,k *»"~**. About p«ln iter u,e 22U îfn„, "ï^

Sî«uliUh"^ ,rrî n2SS *'1" w Sssvvrr; “jt arg E—ï. ■ausD«»n* taken out of the eolation end «round tbe etrok until eeedhw end ihTn
aril! being Inowted Into the teat. J"**»»* .T'ry .■*ok- He •’*» continually Tyeaymptoms are Indicative of t 

Infection,, m the udder are practi- p^"*h'\ fumble disease known
ItnpooBlbie to treat effectively. ,^j£r^t“y ««eratiy considered

the nee of tabes, bis- thro apply vtnasar and not letS^id 1 ton? * ****** ■ If you have any 
touriee, teat openere. eto.. wlU often- °"fr ctnne hto, bran mash and J?*!/*®”®" aff®cted you must notify

Um~ °~bl* “d «««-'-'■ sA&te,’XSrzrsz~r„: XJfZSZLSrssX*S’ D*

Profit of £43.90 Per Cow
By F. H. WeetnSy, Ontario Co. «mo

TO precaution

HA£rt£S®BW*Z
—ro&rrw:jsz ss^r^î
g***.*? Sf* ■*—«f .T opinion oo due Mm « ,
the ooet of keeping a dairy oow. one nature Into the udder

leal milker and find 
Oar

Woh'Tvthat
®£" PUrehreo and grade Hole- 
teins. ?Tria breed we consider beat for
our bolooBB fisr the foHowtog re&ron* : A LTHOOOH the first few

and CMpacl A of the heifer's life Is the moat 
tür,^,^^r.2rcewr7 for marlmum «weal period of her existence,
resorts, and they are not pernickety "till many half ere are etunted. due to 

!l!L<^.n<,t pro*lce oeitifled Uck of attention after being weaned, 
to one of the large To- w « la a rather common practice to 

ronto dairies. have cows calve In the spring, yet this

“tisr,,r on• j,
Pasture six months at 91 per 

•H» full^of well matured oohi',

Oat chop, cotton seed meal,

Csre of the Dairv Heifer
t. 0. Woodward, Nebraska.

"a™me£

CAN DO WITH
Ç0NŒETE

get^a better start In Ufe than one born

It makes little difference in the rate 
of growth of a calf whether it has 

140.00 P**»» ®r haa only dry feed to
tion with its milk. But after wean- 

i 1“* time the caif that haa pastare will
___ i mak® ^ *ar the cheaper and more
6.00 rapM Krowtil A fall calf will also be 

wady tor breeding so that K will drop 
Ms own calf In the fall at the age of 

milk to station each morning! abo** tw° years.
...................... 275 00 Furthermore, a cow will give

Dent of 20 ££Lurn" when froaheolng In the___
. 92,160, at This la true became U le oeually easier

fi per cent...................................... mti) J® “rip1®*® » ateady flow of milk

ss,rsLr,:e.,.rro-t 'as, istftris.rsrts
a«rrte. M». i^im «T■ »»■ ■ «M X I“'h“t

$120 00

. 366.00 

. 60.00

Straw to balance manure, at. 
tendance, uritidng, drawing

teres turnips, at 625 
1.000 Urn.....................

best
aïï fall.

91477.00 Feeding.
Unti! a calf le wearned R receives a 

milk, at 9140 net . .91,148.00 * ***** to ,teïSÆriafiüK-i «■"^
at home ........... 71M protein In some other form, such as

SET «'s'irtSuT^Cdî226 00 brifdr in a thrifty, growing coédition.

............................ 5ï^i
•—....................nss CÆ." - **" b~

Ær - - — - - fà?i a *5
- , . . heifers will gain on an average close
Cost of keep, per year........... f 68.80 *® Pound dally from the age of
Netrprri£eCel,te ........................ 112 70 months up to two years or calving

A ' »l« te Tw.lv. «.nth. Old.

25 '•-‘ï-" *- tmmt, Ulr
year as we are none. n.n sOjUMs of a mixture of 76 pounds corn chop 
. , ih5 7 *♦«*«*, .nd K pound. hn.n; til th, tittifi
but tMs leaves one a very nice pnotit bay the heifer will eaL
nr’lnrot IaL*? t*® wortt ***>' Ration 2.—Six to 10 pounds silage 
hbMM. w hr »*w th. in»., th. .h«,t t.o pound, dtil, SrTSJn S„1 

«O BUT) I. «Id to pound, com chop. 40 pound,
til an llticod nd or M.B4 moti. and 

«I tro m. Bo- 20 BHUd, hru; ail the tittif, h», the 
shipping oar pro- heifer will eat 

fits oo butter were considered small.
New we bold stock in one of the To
ronto dairies, end thereby get the 
price all round.

to removed from

It’s the Biggest Thing 
on Any Farm

Is this book on ymr farm P If not, let 
us send it to you free of charge.
You’ll find it brim full of valuable, 
dollar-eaving information—more than 
150 pafes of illustrated plans and other 
interesting facts. It shows how to make 
better and more economical improvements 
on the Ursa—the kind thet ere fire-proof, 
weather-proof and wear-proof.
Jbhbook is the standard aathorky on farm 
budding cooetraction. More then 75,000 
progreaafve Ganndien farmers have benefited 
by its pagne. Lot it be yonr guide.
11 you haven't s 
Ihsrs^. less 
than any book 
prove te ks I As

m«*t disagreeable jeb 
«tone away with. Of

»o well sRnaled

One to Two Years Old.
—About

daily; all tbe alfalfa hay 
heifer will eat.

Ration 2.—Corn silage, 11 to 20 
pounds ; about three pounds daily of a 
grain mixture of equal parts 
chop, bran, and 
seed meal; all 
heifer will eat.

i of 
the

r. Reed it
Making Use of a Milking Tube

By Kart B. Musesr.

i yen ever eweed'sed'iriR seen AT.

Canada Cement v^,*iST ■
Company Limited 

Mwtrad.

tineeed meal 
the aàfalfa\Y 7™™ t«»t has been damaged

EtTsTs: Hr1 ^ “H' tc. «B, m., .

SMJtt ta;:

s
pVeïtt^olîtoî,5^551 *** vheWBr ri the age of 11 to 17
5Tt£S tiTÏÏfîito^"^ TO- * BW-trin or Ayrshire heifer
- uT, n^7u .. . .. * ta *°°d thrift may woB he bred ai

is no necemRy tor further the age of 17 to 11 menthe.
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The Merits of Corn Ensilage for Dairy Cows Fertilizer Quality
Silee in General end a Chapter Fro» my Owe 

Renfrew Co.. Out

1---- —

Mr* «. tilt.138 (14)

bot I

Ae 1
Experience—Bv M J Hogan

Even a dollar 
earns interest
when deposited with us. 
We pa, 4% oe daily

And when you 
»I00 on deposit , 
purchase a

Debenture

A $KXX) Debenture lor 
five years, ps»» 
eit, (il compo 
$280, or a gain of 
It ia one el the safest, il 

the safest, lovest- 
| ment, lor never a dollar 

j j has been lost in Ont 
j Mortgage Denbentui 

Write lor copy of 
hook. Profits from 
ings. It telle you 
to become a" de ben 
owner. Address Depu g

rüiWhen you buy fertilizer 
remember you are buy
ing what is in the goods 

p » and not merely a weight 
of two thousand pounds.

I» HI

la <*• 
tara 1~doee away with

The «heapeet end

of lo pot K Into n eflo 
Many farmers will tell work ta aU 

ay ran not afford a eOo. ai 
I to

ran yon aff--

T” m*s"hto 

principle* that 
or manofactuier uaaa le 
He le looking «or oppor- 

his output and

ÎSSI*
eneila«

£tta time decrease ehe ouet
end out at theproduction, 

you that th operation. The e itlrw crop
"" E-EKUÏ Wh- • •m®S*r Say* gold or. 

done away »-Hh he buys not merely two tnounand 
the work done not depend upon ^^4, but he insists on knowing 

ml r™™,nM»' to ho* much gold I» In the 01», mid

L hut la eometimee benefited you should know the amount of 
°° **' «ai», nitrogen, which It th. gold

afford a removed t
be without ready to plow, the la 

Ing that la corn into shock* la
the profite of and
no dairy can the weather 

to be a corn to

by the waiter. There to t
eta. It la necessary «rat the cows which the **me amoum of corn 
should be fed upon noma food that be stored In as «mail * •Trace atl under of the fertilizer,
can be raised at lésa erpense then cover In such a convenient manner
the usual I ope, that will and straps for feeding aa Id a alio.

be beneficial 
This problem can be 
solved by mtetng corn and putting 
In e alto, the cost of which 1* much 
4rw than the cost of a bam that 
would contain aa many tons of hay as raise, for It ta 
the alio would of ensilage. Then too. conditions th 
every farmer baa land that would be doee 

bv plowing for com. thereby which 
t of weeds and potting K In proved to

•eriotia drought k
Inc when aff other crop* are drying

9absolutely necessary i*> 
the dairy, for without K,utided )

' Gprofit that It should 
e Investment.

pay the 
deslrwhl

To make the dairy pay larger pro-
the hot

EL*
tide b>for farther 

DR. WILLIAM S. MYERS. DirectesnrUk and at 'he 
to the cow.

fncreicwe the flow The Surest Crop Qf All.

i farm, t 
tattoo 
egwtoto 
dairy i

mftog <
«ho lin

n«7'

Ity The corn crop to atoraye aura Bvery 
It fanner who baa raised com. know* 

that the com crop 1a the surest and 
dependable crop tiu« he

I see affected by weather 
an any other crop K

!

The I!
«iSSL-Branche» end

Elmirs, New Hamburg

dna.
1114

uncertain The 
of a

benefited |_ 
clearing K 
the «I Mi vat I on Inbeat oondmoo for reseeding

enel
glloA Source of Mach Lorn.

Many a dairy farmer to raising com op.m
N to a problem with all dairy far- 

bow to keep
how to keep the same stock

tige of the crop. Much of It to me
In the field and more of It to farms or 

wasted tn the cowW mangera, aa the that the 
large, dry stalks contain but little n 

eaten, hut ere

The tm 
the feei 
A pure 
fi owing 
cleat » 
the ww

The <

tend to devote to 
fermera, one of

to too#! 
on • tor

a loue practice to devote the me .of acres, atoo deriving a 
rood land to a corn crop, put In time from them, and at th* 
and hard labor culthreting and eating able to dispose of a large 

An u,H<Mt«.e High Cuds for the «Mut end then allow a large bay"
Bkyci. fm«i -ithAW^A-m, share of It to be wasted. the
cZj?pij!r!mdH*,7br<~ TtHe ee° *** aTTld6d J? The Writer's Experience.UUA4, Ttrw. highrrwte«,uip. way and In one way only, and that

«W a H by putting your com in a sflo: the So far the writer ha* refrained from
E^FIFFîei«r,hîroT **M. ioct «»» min, m '»• «-»» »*»<*. b.i i.
for rllttljlBMaMf, me,, than the feeding vaine of cured order to substantiate some of the 

rZfZZ oom foddci H to far richer In milk stetiunenti made above, he finds N 
pro*Kl«, «Um.nl» .ml nor. bri* .«««.rr to do m ll.rln. been • 
(ICI to tbo tcttl of th. rottl» «I» trow* of com for th.tin btif dome 

T. W. boro «SON. rrtry portlet, ot «n«ll.m 1» mtm .ltd two tan »rn, tnrtni
With no waste whatever Bmdtige extra large crop. I decided that M 
rwM the cows through the fall spring almost Impossible to save my corn 
and wlirtor months Just the feed that crop without 
they require to keep them In perfect Hue of June

cirtrtment and are 
thrown from the «ira A Superior Horse 

Clipping Machine
No other head operated dipping raw

To
yard to be trampled

number ofcertainly a poor policy, and a rtdlo- her of
hiSS «T

HAWK BICYCLES Of

Stewart Machineor other produce without robbing lanadk
right ft

ilSliil

-sajfh.

ita°rf
the fara
old heU 
record 1 
lfc* of

:: rd
having a alia About the 

I purchased an ld**l 
health and to produce mCk Instead Green Peed silo. Now aa to 'ht* elle 
of dry hey they receive rich, moist. In Hsetf. It baa given me entire aatto- 
httoy emdlag» of a uniform quality, faction, and although I have bad M 
taking the place of their natural food, only two seasons. I can any with all

durt of 
the cal' 
whole "CLOVER SEEDS is a 

theMICA f'"Government Standard $2r
sjanchU 

for dee
... 1660 
.. 1300 
... 1100

No. 1 Red Clover 
" 1 Red Clover
- 1 Alalke ....
• 1 Alalke ....

fa (Northern

- 3 Timothy ..........

the pasture grate, which they
article to the fanner, 
to the dairy farmer

AXLE
GREASE

. keeping to the beat of c especiallyand 
I n

cannot give sufficient 
the Aoti time that 1 

In possession of thto valuable 
le would not allow me to do k

May to Expensive Feed, 

of the
mu *. w *.
Makes a perfect bearing

Prevents blocked wheels 
Lets your horse pall 
bigger lead*
The Mica dees h.

:iy
Pta... 1600 

... 6.60 
(This seed grades N& 1 for

" 1 Timothy ............
White Blossom Sweet

Clover ..................  11.00
o. 72 Oats at.........$0 85

Marquis Spring Wheat at. 1.7» 
U.A.C. No. 21 Barley at ... L3» 

Terme—Cash with order.

on the farm when K I 
dairy herd. When the 
crop to usually leaa then two tone

pi'h
to fed to the feMkra. 1 shah prove ^

.. L00 “per The «tie which I 
the stunner ta II i 11

about 80 tons, and I think It 1 
tor It Joel took about fire 

of last year's crop to M It To show 
bow

a good cow will consume«J holdgreeter part of her 
If wintered on tray alooa If we 
pare the yield of hay with that of 
which often rune aa high aa SO 
per ar-e. and when put Into ensilage bow q- 
l* sweet, deft. Juicy and wholesome, trouble 
every particle of It being

O A C. N

Tke topaftd Ofiquickly and wttb what Mttie *i«
the^$tBags extra at 36c. each. On all 

orders Baal of Manitoba of 
$2500 or over we pay the

We Guarantee Scads to Satisfy 
or ah Ip beck at our 

Ask for Samples If i

n.uu
fouland

; It to obvious tint to cut It until K was stored to good 
■So. ! fed from the 

aU winter and 1 never found any

ae good course the corn was wall saved, but
----------------- tira hay, thto would aot make any difference M
that the oo*t of win- M was not recurs from the treat.

tore 1n t
tfirnghtl

Vur;
handle I 
milk to 
butldtoE 
d lately 1

*6ved per day 
which keeps tin

pie of feoda of bay to 
by feeding amrilagn. 

a cow» in Just aa good

ado
of the eneUage

Todd & Cook N to readily
lwring the cattle la decreased by at of those fermera who have cement 
leant to per cent. Again, the succulent trios claim that near the wall of tke 
rn-llage. whleb replaces the

be fed with hay
grain atio the eoeHnge freesea I have oeOUT.•TOUFFVILLS

a
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bot I *m inoilmd to believe H. tor 
---------- attracts frost.llity silo

tot)
l<fie,
In mixed

rtOizer 
i buy- 
goods 

weight 
□undx

to your Harm 
or.r farm l muet admit 
end with apologies as 

tide locality, that I am 
e vicinity 
Me farm.

Business Mei^ridy 
Business Farmers x 
As1*®® /WluSi

Æ in Montreal .where [|ii 
Æ men of big business 

M meet daily, immense 3%
Æ quantities of Natco hoi- jfi 

Æ low tile were used. On'O'
Æ many prosperous Canadian '

M farmsteads the same hard 
Æ burned clay tile is the favorite 

forsiloeand farm buildings Bus-

X.Natco Imperishable Silo
"The Silo that Lotit for Cwwwtione” A

It
m BF&Z

i
of the fanners grow 
■e. however, that the 
Datant when they will 
y cannot grow corn 
it haring a sHo.

I
i
i

the gold

lljm
i

lie-half h.p. furnishes hot 
earn tor cleansing all 
power to run a small 

All
buckets. the bottle filler 
re sterilised In a large 
* 180 degrees temper* 
80 minutes each day1, Directe» 

York Nik with a Machine.
Ll to find a certified milk 
>. le also an advocate of 
machine, but for three 
e Grandview herd has

mV ir. Concerning their 
this imachine, Shaji-
Fann and Dairy as

9
Fire Proofing Company 
Xof Canada, Limite^'.

iW 1203 Dominion Bar» Building 
Toronto

)our first cow mechani
st day of August, IMS. 
two weeks we 
head. We got the cows 
milked on the left side 
ed to the maoh 

. We 
many rush the

Si
Ine bo- 
bell eve

cows on to the ma- 1 TkU mi rthti you art lAMlny of 
holding. Wt hoot fUm far 
form, tant ertii, garagnjtt.Jrtt.rse Bsent Time, we are 

Two men with the three 
sows an hour, and this 
living the cows and

Ine Ontario

SB
line cups are washed every 

rush is run through the 
mfik goes through, and 

bout five minutes a dag. 
•blng Is then placed In 
chloride of time till the 
when they are rinsed 
As to the cleanltnees 

wed under these condt- 
ht mention that to the 

Convention, at New 
we tied for first place 
ed milk cless with a 
Our bacterial count has

whine Is a great labor 
as being more sanitary 

Me precautions are em-

&S
1

s|MN,wE6y
Adanac prizewinnei 

Onion
Packet20t 3 for so?

L
department at Grand- 
Leghorns are kept 
•dale horses are

B
5 te^or0wn.LARGE

s“r,,h'm Mjayasr»-- *nd
CATALOGUE PRBB ON REQUEST

the -Une, the 
pure* red

atnrb
M stafl ton. In add I 
several working teams 

Shannon Bros, are en- 
run an nil-round good
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FARM AND 'DAIRY.Off’ A«>rl «, 11340 rThe Points of a Jersey Cow
Bartley A. Bell, Secretary Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, Brampton

but make a milker. This, too, I would 
class as an "Old fogey" Idea, although 
It la one of tiie points, too, to which 
we must pay some attention, 

of mUk and We Jersey men attach much* lm» 
red years. She portance to the shape, slae and quality 

has been bred closely to one type for of the udder. We want an udder that 
800 years; that la, on the Inland of Is carried well forward and well up 
Jersey. In America, fanciers hare behind. If carried short behind and 
tried to make of the Jersey » dual pur- before, there Is a tendency to a pen- 
pose oow, one that will qualify to both dulous odder and tent troubles as the 
production and In the show ring. The cow gets older. The placing of teste 
breeder who selects a sire because of Is receiving greater attention all the 
production only, we believe, stands a time. We find that this placing baa 
chance to weaken constitution and much to do with the quality of the 
the result of such 'breeding is almost udder and our officiel score cards have 
always a cow with too much daylight doubled the points on teats In the 
under her. We dairy breeders must last year. Milk veins 
balance everything to get a proper hand we are tol^ 
me chine. much attention, and

When I am Judging deirvcows I first the points on this, 
look at the head. The cow’s hare large and 

character Is almost always revealed in although they 
her heed, although, of course, no one ttonal milkers, 
point Is Infallible. In the Jersey we capacity Indicated by Depth. 
W“t.ea ToUt ^n^m^ln.^lnon Now for constitution. I believe 

a? that a cow gets her capacity In depth 
■nail point We oo pay much at ^ ^ wldUL Hence I would lay

th. more stress
then on thickness through the heart.

Is not a large oow. Let 
this point It le for tide 

that expert

Bigger Crops
at

Less Cost

All easily possible 
the right tool. Bigger 

%:rops always follow Bet
ter disking; and thorough 
cultivation with one trip 
over, instead of two, is a 
worth-while saving in 
cost. Are j </w using the 

O s s _ TV 1 •____ machine for better disk-oetter UlSking imi-thatisthe Cutaway
.^^^Disk Harrow—the original double action

Cbreeds may
^ is always a little better th 
any of them. She has been bred _ 
economical production 
cream for several hand

estimation the Jersey oow
He

He
Hefrom
He

h"

Ab.
"Hir harrow? It’s the farmer’s greatest time 

and labor-saver in his mctet important work.

Disk Before Plowing
as well as after,with a Cutaway (Clark) Double 
Action Disk Harrow; makes plowing easier,gives
better résulta Every particle of soil is thoroughly stirred 
because the rigid frame—a patented f i!ure—forces the 

disks to cut just between the fun- of the fore disks.

Double Action 
Disk Harrows

on the other
have received too

we have reôaced 
Old ocnrs may 

tortuous milk veine, 1
have never been oxoep-

Cutâwùy
dBI | TJJIdy

penetrate deep became of the cutlery steel disks farfJ sharp. 
The dust-proof, oil-soaked, hardwood bearings and perfect 
balance make it noted as a light draft Implement If your 
dealer hasn’t the CUTAWAY, write us direct Send
today for copy of new free book, “The Soil and

The Cutaway Harrow Company
6615 Mato Street

T1
hut
this

to
In a deep heart girth. are me

tarto, !»good distance between
a dished forehead and a 

bright, but placid 
type# of head In 
think U le a mistake to 
er head. One that Is 
a wide mux ale and 
trll, pleases me.

The neck of the Jersey must be may be perfect fr«n 
long. Such a neck Is Indicative of a 
good looee, open, working type of cow 
The neck, too, should blend nicely 
Into the shoulder.

Fade In Judging. «1 the
Some dairymen l\y great stress to Amen 

ness of the !

eye. There are two 
the breed.

clean cut with tiy 
a good open nos> **•

TheJeraey pose
I myselfIts Tillage." Judges sent out 

of Agriculture,
try. and
It wae 1
SeOo!

The d 
to beün 
The Be

men They do not realise that a oow 
a Jersey stand

point, and not be as Mg se some of 
her competitors of other breeds.

The Jersey has been recognised to 
America as a solid colored cow un- 

last few years. Over In Je 
can Importers would pot buy 

but solid colored animals. 
; of this Is

- afthe trifinal CLwk 
ilarrrmi and Flam

Maher
!

them*»

dation*!
They snythtng

say If they can feel an anJmaTa back The 
hone, with their eyes shut, they know have 
whether or not ehe Is a good milker. 1 bring 

Is factor In

the length 

little 1 
. If it

that Importers 
t If they wop Id 

from Jersey 
ored cows, 

te that 96 per cent 
t Importations hare 

te on them We are for- 
In the Jersey breed, end 
i»t we should. It to of

e recently found that 
the best animals 

con- they must bring broken oolo 
ui indl would estimate that 96 

H lm- of the best of

getting color In the Jersey * 
ki Is right that we «h ou Id 

ttle Importance.

diff

X v BooMS 
former 1 
the latte 
to

pay attention 
fonnation, but not regarddo

l:— -liter Inn 
teemeaoy mediately det

;■ cow’s tall. H It i 
the hock she Is a _
not reach to the hock she will not 11

The Type of the Well Bred Holstein
A. S. Stevenson, Ancestor, Ont

°k>* ‘<>Wl type-I,.-BUM
X *> One of I

tost awn
tost 
ed 11

dairy fki 
for the^

; b£dsy.^H 
of mUk I

sins or the 
ere are otherWhen You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy YY/'t.L1? 'SViT*nLT.T«h..

_____________________________________________________________________________ _ VV wiae to get together and de- places, too, where we
for It, and *°°d ma°y of c 

nomeuai daylight under

e sir 
Tht
can Improve. A 
• have too much

'the i
wildly for phei

we have beeu doing. 1 Aooiuer 
cows with phenomenal mation of 

their credit that seemed we®1 lnto 
d the

we going to, and 
such as thtoT r 

teiu men to 
he black and 

est of the di

clde on a type 

records, as we

me to & 
to thisweaklhpoint is 

thu udder. Wh
nt Into Holstelne the breed, as a 

heart Where are W* have
breeding from cows nuoroeded markedly to breeding away 

This to a question for from this characteristic. The narrow consider well Udder to objectionable from many
white cow to the old- Bland point# For towtance. we hear ttil v bm^s. They m the much nowadays of clean milk. We aH 

large black and white cattle of North *now that the peoduloua udder Is a 
Holland that have been bred pure for dlptJr udder. We will get rid ofthto 
perhaps 2,000 years I would empha- fbaracter of Jeed
rise that word "large" Mature cows through use of the *I
of our breed should weigh 1,600 Vbe., Theinlto veto as a mUk-
and mature bulls 2,000 lbs. or more, producing ability to sometime» mto- 
There to a tendency in some herds to leading Especially to thts tru# to 
breed too fine and email. We should <*> may be large and
kern away from this. tortuous, due to a small well haring

Now for points In conformation, proven an dbetruction to Wood flow. 
We look for a longer head on the BUM, however, we like a good de- 

ein than you would find on the vetopment of veins.
Jersey We want a broad rouexle and Constitution la one of the roost ira- 
we want a long neck. My experience portant points to dairy cattle Mak
is that cows with tong, slim necks are log milk Is a hard Job on any cow, 
persistent milkers The cow with the especially la the poorly ventilated ata. 
ahort, bell neck to a spurt milker A hies that are too characteristic of Obis y ttle width on the top of the shoulder country On no account would I buy 
Is not objectionable to this breed. a buM with a weak heart. Let us put 

The drooping 
to any breed. H to 
led hy
lore quartern This
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Satisfaction
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of 1Every ‘‘Superior’’ Separator bowl spindle 
has our patented ball-and-rocket bearing, 

g an absolutely self-balancing bowl: 
also a much improved oiling system ; and 
an instantaneous gripping crank dutch. 
In addition, the

Journal 
Hill Fan 
great Col 
broke wh 
(be to «vi 
any bores 
tie batterSuperior” Separator

urns greatly improved dise slimmer of the type 
by the DelAval Company, and now 

by all Ike meat euoceartul Separator 
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The Business Farmer
Q «Mil « (IM. dH». im.jdj lh. ruralltea,

m Æ5M gsr-*5tS5 .tir*
H« hadn't kept the “Aggers,” but that -twae eaelly 
He'd made a durned poor livin', and th' landlord

ould

Mi k

akty

got th’ rest"
And then I 
He amlled

aaw another one crank up 
approached him,

AbOKt to take a epln, but let me------------
-How left that a farmer can lie spreading 
Why, etranger, let me show you hew my 

Ho aald, and took me In to where he kept a i

car; 
ill, Iask “W* eee you are

business standing looks,”
the
has

FARMER’S
OPPORTUNITYng makes It pay. 

—Chartes H. Meiers, In Farm and Home.

The Type of n Dual Purpose Shorth Nearly every Farmer in Canada knows 
of the Me Leu* hi In people, who have 
been making high grade boggles and 
sleighs since 1819, and automobiles since

el"*. orn
Prof- Gee. L Day, OAG, Guelph, Ont

„ sweets
ness, would be fooUah to make a that requires only o 

change to the dual purpose oow. There the bull, as he to 
are many men In the Province of On- much stronger, 
tario. however, who want a dual pur- Bull end .. ... _
pose oow, and they have a right to the w« ÏÜÜL*?* 8t*lllen Tea n. 
type obey prefer. HUa to a tree noun- _ ,u* ***?• * registered J ercheron

Æ îafjr.rL ^3-.» r, jr.
. dul WM row «. M,. SS WUL

f?« aîïifaf'ijsjnsh.,.'eLïï£S2 l0,“ «o*1" •»« *»■»» wid.

Æïru.'üîsfj*.—
dlffvworo Mna .tel m a. croL <5°» SSlTro 
BcotA fltoorthom type la toat tire this bull was broken he wee slow at 
form» to a more angular an taxai than service, tut now at five run hi u .. 
the letter. Dual flhorthorne trace back quick and viaoroiw as a^vêarllw^^î 
to the breed of Thoe. Bate, and toe a auregatter51 haï n“ïr^i,«™

srJTwüîjîImowSîstest gansa M Ibe. of milk a day during Wears goln^to buy nUa^inrî 
the tost This la not big milking, with Mm. wore

dairy fancier, but It la good ratting „ ™ _lor too dual type of oow We have keeLhÏÏTh^irÏLue^i* *r*cUce of

US’ sz 'rtrsyr: *5^ KoT,r ,mh 111
LSÏÏ "lï11* to—tinrot A bell.

r£.*sïïsiTtoïryssïïiï st^vïs.’îï:
By nopals of an addreas. The time has come when we must

~lae more heifer calves; and any 
farmer who la a little hit wise will not

andi make hdm doubly profitable.

1908.

TNeve
lepth
l lay
Ctrth.

tand- , 
xe of

horse we use 
bandy and

cattle and
They are now devoting their entire 

orgies to motor ears.

They recommend Model D60 as spe
cially suited to the Canadian farmer.

It looks what It la—a good car.

It to not too small—nor yet too large 
—Jest toe right sise for a lady to drive

It to a solidly built car that will stand 
the hard wear.

It has a 
-glne of 80-3

Just as

toe

them to Ontario. Wei erful “Valve In Head” En- 
orse Power.

pow 
5 Hi

It has 33-Inch tires and 110-lnch wheel
base

sîïey
hair filling 

It will seat five people comfortably.

genuine leather upholstering, 
: and deep spring cushions.

! and 
to of

It has electric self-starting and light
ing system, and Is furnished complete to
toe smallest detail.
• Be up-to-date and buy a McLanghllu

Bull Till Old. Six.

Fries •Uto-F.O.B. Oehewe.

Writ* to-day for our he* booklet 
“Farm Ufa and Freedom."

\
1
ilvi

Work for the Bull
|-« samucMb generally do not 
r to realise the amount of power 
1 there to stored up in a big,
vigorous bull, writes Joseph A. Oar- m
ron. of Massachusetts, In toe Farm Age of Freshening
Journal We have here at the Elm v-xDKnOR Farm «rutpsatassrjrAî: E
ElssESrS ssw.-JSitttSSStnSm Mtotvik Ti pn^d^5 *** Have been

man 1,700 pouarts to work- well cared for and are of good afae. I
We plow with him, her- think It better to tot* fh<«n r,..i P*-* oet, cultivate, run toe fairly young and them «dw? TH*

E o. SÏÏTfcïïï Sr
îwwaôHaS
E gWlSi5 lh“1 Ai sus i

““»»** T”.XTLi
•""'ja** -«->■ w« r« I SSiST^Sï*JS25J2Sa**_S?*U4aitM 1x11,8 to town with oMs, and thus instead of belnw at i*«

îatsfissiissaS

hear 
Ve all

Is a
t this •

mUk-

In sn

flow

Model D60

M*LAUG^L^oTOB C^cf0.tn«rt’’cde- OSJIAWA

12 Bmeches Throughout Canadast im-
Mak 
oow, 

d ata- 
>f tola 
^ buy

bjeota 
dor la
at A

& I

BOOKS Make yourself more efficient, improve 
time by reading. Send for our descriptive catalogue 
* r*nn B**8 * Postal will bring It to your
addresa Write.

Book Dept. FARM * DAIRYU Peterboro
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In Union There is Strength
Wt «. HU.

>TH
Get More WoolPREMIER T™: ZarJ'riri. H*2 is. „

company's business continues to ex- e^uer v
•* '”7 ““K?" "*“er' wholesaler.
In the monta of February, over 8eed <w_

.W°7h‘ °,[ baemess waa don* u, ^ st e prlce roMclentl, tow 
which u the beet monthly record U8 t0 underbid the local dealer and 
since the company was organised. It margin enough to the centnS
toev« lent that the co-operative mov* offlce to ke%, lïtüîenaes paid up.

deepTe*l6d an4 We would like to emphasise the 
, farmers are fact that although we could not hoy at 

*?£ÎL 1 f t^,lr the right time, nor negotiate a big
the iinreasonably purcheBe. nor clow a blg transaction 

“ft -00* ”w *“«***>» With spot cash, still we are eelUng
1,0 beU** hoperfnUy lhoumulde of dollars worth of seeds 

watched by those consumers of farm of ^ati quality and better price de- 
products, who desire to eliminate the llrensl lo the farmer while feta 
unreasonable accretions to the prices e mergUl to, the c 

these products after they leave the one aeration and I close.
A sample of atoike reached 

-TV c 7~p, . . flee for sale, not being graded
1 he r armors Company and the time, it was offered to the wholesale 

Seed Trade trade, which Is fitted to clean
—, nrn» „ grade such seed. The offer war, $
T-i DrPOflt Farm and Dairy.—We bushel A sample of this seed was 
L 7”*“u®ï ,n afterwarde reported on from Ottawa

, wence to Activities of Die- and was equal to what the same trade

SyTSSSLye-flE BLTS V'dSLi
ureeos report of an Oxford County ,here was to be M, the grower's eight.
CMbs experience with cheap clover and the sower was to pay $12. Out 

/■,£* CMf. the "eed w*e of this transaction at least $3 should 
tamed to the supplier; the particular haTe been saved for each bushel If It 
clubln question has gained by lu had been handled through co-o central offlce of aion-Anson Oroh, ManïEr, SÎ

oZvEKL sr: b£^sr,::

SiTSr,1 Thc New Boards of Agriculture 
of the severs of that kind of seed or T™ Ontario Department of Agri- / 
the boosters of cheep seed would I cuKure has published the rules
wish to have the District Represents- 1 and regulation* governing the
tlve make an examination of what 
they are paying good money for?

The question la. how much un
graded seed goes out to the fanners carried on by Farmers' Institute*, 

to not returned, but scattered over Women's Institutes, and other Unes 
flelde with 1U burden of weed <* educational activity. It 

seed? This question Is raised In our provided that the board of 
mind because we know of people who *ali consist of two representatives 
expect this offlce to furnish them with <ro® each Farmers' Club and Junior 
Just each ungraded seed (which, of iFenners' Association, one from each 
course, we dare not do), and of agricultural society, and one repre- 
others who will tell us how much æntative from each township. These 
cheaper they can purchase than we representative* shall all be active 
can offer. Even during this past farmers. The board also Includes 
week we were Informed of clover be- the district representative and three 
lng purchased for $2 a bushel less repeewstfatives from the District 
than our prices. We happen to know Women's Institute, one being the die 
that the above rejected seed was pur- trtot secretary and the others being 
chased at $3 a bushel cheaper than we elected at the district annual 
furnished the final supply 

We are especially Interest

expenses of distribution. If
extra charge we

Get Longer Wool 
Get More Money
SSH5sSS55£oSB
Stewart No. S Bill Burin 
TV Shearing Machine

BSP
0**145

or get from the 
We cannot expect these 

to sell their supply ofCREAM
SEPARATOR

retailer and then furnllab
for

WL

TJk ...
I Q»l

Side
cu.
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î5$?S$§J|î
m.M« wu. iM. Sfcaft Company
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logo* and beak of users' opinions. Mill
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89cPERFECT SILO
without

kJver5

FEN ROLL
Hiaui tee menof Agrioul- 

proposed toturc, with wbi ROOFING
*11 BVILBERS’ SDPPLIES
We Oeet.i Feetery DUtrlbeler. Prteea ea 

Roofing, Wallboard, lulldie, Paper». 
Paie t, Hard ware, Teele, Eta.

WE PAY PREIOHT

Catalogue and Samples 
FREE—WHITE TO-DAY

Tk. Hilliday Company u-u-J

'osupplement the woe* the* has bean

and
the

aless
millmilker 

which i

Ws* SS

for the

mlSBg

HAMILTON
.per
for ly’fed In this The activities of the board, how 

question of seeds because the farm “o* confined to Farmers'
era are not yet getting what thgf are and Women's Institutes. Coopéra 
entitled to. or what they will get. Just tlT® *>ctotles. granges and other agri- 1 
as soon as they furnish their central cuMapa* organisatlone, 
offlce with the necessary capital. We txwr*’ of trede “d publicity 
have no reason to be ashamed of •N** are to be oonaldered when 
what has already been accomplished, directors are ohosen. An executive 

be remem -red that practl- committee. composed of a preeldent,
..Haifa seed was rioe-preeldeiti. and two to four dlrec w ,

Ontario during 1$16 and t0"- ar* »lecled by the board of ----------------
■ open market of the world was director* from among themselves at 
equally free to all purchasers, but *belr A1*1 meeting, 
could be taken advantage of lu full Haoh board la required to bold Is 
only by such firms as were In addition to Its annual meeting, at 
financial position to buy tor caeh least four meetings or short courses 
early In the season, and In large each year, at which papers and ad- 
quant Itles dresses will be given, and free dls-

Marit these fundamental conditions cue»Ion encouraged on topics relating 
of good business—BtTTTNO AT THE to agriculture. The boards, In co 
REMIT TIME—BUYING VI LABOR operation with the Women's Insti 
QUANTm 1-18 -BUYING I OR OAflH tute, will also 
and HAMD8JW IN ('AIRLOAD an annual ral 
QOANlTltiW. Early in the season, dertaklng to fum 

at “The Right Time," we had one dreee the gathering, 
oar suppliers write to all our Is prepared to malt- 

customers of last year and art them $26 to each board 
to give an estimate of the seed y ant- similar amount from the 
ed. He got responses from only two oounty council, and An add 
or three people, so we failed In our equal to one-half the amon: t 
first effort to get an early option on celred In municipal and county g 
seeds and lost an opportunity for above $26. In no case, however, Is 

quantity, more than $60 granted 1n any one 
over seeds year. The territory covered by a

MAKE YOU* BIKE 
S A MOTORCYCLE

'vVÜÜSMino clover or
tb?

GASOLINE ENGINES «
ihe mill

in Prof.
they fou
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that receive# a
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The wholesale trade In clc 
la a perfectly legitimate business 
an extra margin must be put
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Few sales of Ayrshires In Canada
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ss- The Milker Endorsed wm LOUDEN equip; YMilk. 32 Cow. » 35 Mioute. -G. & F. Tbom|»oa. V.odreuil Co Qoo

E’SSSS'S ~sns=K~w
.«So *,„1,rK MM on? •ULt,;.“'1 ,rUb «=• mod m.o°Ld u

Sr-Jfta srÆsfs
without It. even If we had to buy a We can 11 . w one yearly The coet of operating the uee of the mlîan«ÏÏfci!^<,?imend 
!» very «Mil: five quarts of gasoline ont MlZbuf oX

swr;ssa,dSïi rsï.°r,'sr”xr‘"';:^
ansSSrÆîS

kickers; before we bought the pllker operations with a^eM * Z
• veral were very hard to manage and c<mg-

1 l iny a gallon of milk was lost. There ^ . .
has been no damage to our cows by VUICE Mulling Increases Yield 
’ *• reeling the milk this way. and our < UICKNH88 in milkln* la hlrh-;:,zr s, zv^T^r: Q ïu'tïïtL *s? - r
sure proof that rll Is well. there Ts also an Increased yield*” save

®r ,l?em,.,n fevor of machine an English exchange, The Farmer and 
n® *a ***• **™e *aved, with us no Stockbreeder. Recent Investigations 

l. -8 than three hours dally does this carried out at the Oarforth Farm of 
milker save us. We now handle 31 4-eeda University have shown Lhsntha 
“PPL111 88 n~2“lw' wHh fo«r unit", («crease may be as much as 10 per 
which wv consider very satisfactory, cent. In the yield and from 30 to 40

E Bfi’wacisi'ss c»M*l7. which remove. .11 dirt sod eow. Iregoentl, «.I re.lK, w
ol robber, .hr» po« l„ llm, .„d oo .or.r .0, ot derr^So, V «.'I

lut Ion. _____ yield or to dry her off oulcklv than
Amt party who buys an Empire by slow milking, which does not re- 

milker and Is dissatisfied shouldn’t move all the milk In the udder 
have one, and It ought to be a pleasure It la probable that the average mm, 
for the company to take 4t sway. We her of cow. milked ner hourT.iTV 
are very thankful such a machine Is seven; but there are manv muv-r. 
ÏÆ “Î "Z>1n,,pftd ®f » drudgery. who will m»k ten cow. per hour, snd 
mlWng Is a Pleasure. there a.e probably

do so If they tried, 
to milk any one cow will, of course, 
vary with the quantity of milk and 
bilked.** Wllh whl<* c°w can be

01IV
EAST

Your time during haying 
and harvest is most valu
able. Save one-third of it by using 
Louden Hay Tools. They enable 
vou to move larger loads easier and 
(aater than in any other way. There 
are no delays at the barn for the
Si?r.L^UOKnfqLipment; Loudcn 
Carnera with forks or slings will
handle the loads safely and aurcly, 
and just aa fast as they can be 
drawn from the flclda.

C
I.L

J
:$

THE LOUDEN JUNIOR CARRIER
la at all timrs safe and dependable, 

. of ite simplicity and ita 
■trengtn. For twenty years it has 
been standard, and on thousands of 
farms it is to-day giving

THE LOUDEN BALANCE 
BNAPPLE FORK

ES

r
Ued

Set the tines of 
the fork deep into 
the load. It will liftKB will lift
and de" 

mow in even flakes, 
not tangled up as ia 
the Case when other 
forks are used. 
Handles clover, al
falfa, loose grain or 
straw, as clean aa 
timothy.

mi OUT MID 
T04MV

bundle
Makes'

»
i Basas*

( ÏHsy
< ) Stalls____________
< Ifss^uUUittt

( IHone Heble htUnss.
< ) Usrn Haas.

fit The time1 taken 

will » /*\ MimiAFor * Classy Trade

(Continued from page 4.) 
the milker t

-wSMuK .

the big Louden line. 
Write for them to- » 
day. They are free.

1
then last year by hand, ® 

not quite ho well. This point 
be determined In e few months.

In Prof. Leach’ii 17 day trial at Guelph.
'hey found that the 10 coww on trial O ILAOB and alfalfa hay are the 
" ade a gain of 206 lbs. over the 17 ^ mainstays of the ration for the 
«'”>’• previous by hand milking. wbl* dairy herd at Rosebank Farm.

We are decided that the Omega Is Î5* hon,e 01 Mr. Henry Olendlnning. 
a clean milker. We do very Rule ™® al,a*e •" mixed with cut straw. 
m ripping. Of course, there are odd Î, "opening the straw and making 
> i'WH that, for some reason, may not 11 ,*>~1a‘?b*®- Generally, too, roots 
clean out properly, but very seldom. ,7lnd p*,wer’ ar® ®lxed •*>
We can produce a much more aanltary w*Ul tba al,a*e and straw. The Jer- 
"►llk. Our bacterial count has been 5LÎTÏ fed thl« mixture at six

surs 'ir,;: syrs *s SV F"*‘^ « 
B ^ rsmsns'ji

Feeding at "Rotebgnk”

pulped by wind power.' ( 
with the silage and stra

LIFTS HALF A TON

UNEQUALLED IN 
CLOVER OR ALFALFA

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
323 CRIMEA ST., GUELPH. ONT.ISiil

mixture VANCOUVER. B.a WINNIPEG, MAN. •T. JOHN, N.B.
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R. M. Holtby. end W. E. Thompson, ere not afrsid 
to use the milker In thqir pure bred herds, why 
should the rest of us worry? Of course there are 
some men who couldn’t run wheat borrows end 
keep them In running order. These men will not 
succeed with the ml Iking machine. But the great 
majority of dairy farmers have enough mechanical 
ability to run any of the standard makes success
fully.

Western Crop Prospects
rr« HE phenomenal production of grain In the

[ Prairie Province# last year was a source of 
satisfaction, not only In Canada, but also 

throughout the Empire. Never before had the 
neceSMty of a good crop been so urgent, but never 
was the need more amply met. The efforts put 
forth by the Western farmers were almost super
human, and a combination of circumstances, In
cluding a good rainfall, resulted In the production 
of the biggest wheat yop in the history of the

Just how far favorable circumstances contri
buted to that production Is now becoming ap
parent. The crop for the previous year was light, 
with the result that the farmers had ample time 
to prepare a large acreage for 1115. Then the 
heavy crop of 1915 required the farmer's full 
time laM fall lo get It safely harvested, threshed 
and marketed, with the result that ample prepara
tion was not maijt for the 1916 crop The total 
acreage prepared for 1916 was 13,37^.616, while 
that prepared for 1916 Is only 8,038.061 acres. It 
la thus evident that. In the production of the bum
per crop of last year, reserve effort for 1914 was 
used up, and large borrowings were made from 
effort that should have gone to the production of 
the 1916 crop.

It le becoming clear that under no posriblo 
combination of circumstances can the yields of 
last year be repeated. It can hardly 
that the weather, which Is still the

(■ crop production, can be more favorable 
than it ■HHBBHIHHmHHH 
that It will be lees favorable. With a reduction of 
over 6,000,000 acres in the prepared acreage, and 
with a labor problem more acute than ever, 
should prepare ourselves for a considerable fall
ing off In the crop yield of We. tern Canada in 
1916. as compared with last year
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Treating Seed Grain for Smut
VER $6,000,000 worth of damage was done 

by smut to the cereal crops of Ontario 
" alone last year. The loss In other prov

inces was also large. It is safe to say that the 
total loss for the Dominion was greater than the 
total amount contributed to the Patriotic Fund 
for the year, and It was a loss that could have 
been almost entirely prevented. Some of the 
causes of loss to the farmer are beyond his con
trol, but this Is fortunately not the case with 
smut. The most destructive forms, namely, stink
ing smut of wheat, loose smut of oats, and 
covered smut of barley, readily yield to the 
formalin treatment

The necessity of keying up production this 
year should urge us to leave no possibility for 
the loss of such a large percentage of our crop 
as was the ease In 1916. The growing scarcity of 
labor, together with other factors, may tend to 
keep production below that of last year, but these 
can to a considerable extent be offset by a thor-
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We guarantee thst^ every dâdvertlser^Jn^th|s^ssue
vsrtîslno'columns*of Farm*and° Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
With you as one of our pald-ln-advance subscribers, 
we will make good the «mount of your lees, provided 
such transaction occurs within-one month from date 

this Issue, that It is t sported to us within a week 
of Its occurrence, and that we find the facts to be as 
stated. It Is a condition of this contract that In writ- 
Ing to advertisers you sUte: "I saw your advertise-
"Rogues FshaM ü"t p^y'tK'sIr trade at tho a «pones of 
•ur subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETERBORO. ONT.

wm
Ox

be expected 
controlling

mm
sod

last year. Instead, the chances areougti treatment of our seed grain with formalin, 
thus preventing a repetition of smut losses. 
Keeping up Ijhe food supply of the Empire Is one
of the necessary conditions to the successful

Henprosecution of the war, and anything that re 
duces the supply of food stuffs Is working In the 
Interests of oar

of t 
tionReed not to contradict and to confute, na 

believe end teke for granted, but to weigh end 
aider."—Becoo _________ ilea. We are careful to In

tern any supporters of the enemies whom we find 
In our midst, bdt what more active supporters 
could they have than the fungus and insect pests 
that work in our fields, reducing our yields of 
foodeteSs? Of all these pests, Wg/ÊÊM 
destructive and the easiest to control.

isho

The Value of Dairy Records haul
to tThe Milking Machine

epHE mechanical mfiber is a

milking machines are as common on dairy 
fax ms aa are eelf hinders on the prairies of the 
West, or hay mowers in the Beet. The mistakes 

ufaoturers have been largely correct

ti
who is certain of his ability to 

‘pick a winner," in buying dairv rows for
The

'J' HE

his herd, frequently picks a boarder 
troublesome feature of the transaction is that 
unless he kekeps dairy records he may continue 
in his belief, sublimely unconscious of the fact 
that it is losing him money every day he con
tinues to milk h 
the United Stales Universities recently staged 
an experiment which completely upset the judg
ment of a goodly number of these sure judges. 
Several pure-bred Jersey cows were selected from 
the college herd To all outward appearances 
they were of equal merit and opinion 
ed among those who were asked to select the 
best cows of the hunch. All seemed agreed that 
there was little difference in the slairy merit of 
the cows selected. Fortunately, however, records 
of this herd had been kept k* several years 
hack, and one cow of the k frequently picked 
as the best by supposedly competent Judges, 
was one of the poorest rows in the herds she 
gave only one-third as much milk as another cow 
that did not meet with as great favor when judg
ed by external appearances 

A similar demonstration might be arranged 
from almost any untested dairy herd in Canada, 
provided sufficient time were -iven to test the 
cows before hand. The only ire way to elim
inate unprofitable cows is to keep records of ti e 
production of each and every cow in the herd. 
In the majority of herds in this country the cows 

beginning to freshen. Now is the time

i. It has d«r < 
in omt la the mostcome to stay. Its use wtH Increase until
era’
No.The cast of the formalin treatment is about 

cent per bushel. The expenditure of that one 
cent may mean a saving of ten bushels in next 
year’s crop. It Is plain that not one bushel of 
seed should be sown this spring without being 
first thoroughly treated to destroy

•f early
ed. until at the present time there are several 
standard makes of mechanical milkers on the 
market, and all capable of giving geod service 
The beet of these machines are advertised in this

One ofis unprofitable cows.

Ilydi

C C. James for Deputy Minister
rr» HE transfer of the archives, patents and copy- 
| right, anjl guaranteed branches from the 

Dominion Department of Agriculture lo 
another department, which also Involves the trans
fer of the present Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
Mr. 0 F. O'Halloran, will meet the approval of 
those who believe that the agricultural Interests 
of Canada are great enough to warrant the full 
attention of the Cabinet Department. Farm and 
Dairy has long advocated the change that Is now 
being made, and has frequently urged that the 
Deputy Minister should be first of all an agricul
turist. In this we have not sought to disparage 
the work of Mr. OHaltoran, whose legal and 
executive ability le beyond question. We have 
Kimply felt that the poaition should be held by 
a man having n more Intimate knowledge of agri
culture. and who was In closer touch with the 
conditions that surround the Canadian farmer.

The appointment of Dr. C. C. James as the new 
Deputy Minister Is so logical as to scarcely call 
for comment. We vesture to state that with the 
majority of farmers hi Canada the name of Dr. 
James would be the first to suggest Itself In con- - 
nectioo with the appointment. No man in Canada 
has a wider experience or a more thorough grasp 
of Canadian agricultural problems, and his many 
qualifications make him obviously the first choice 
tor the position.

Issue of Faro and Dairy- The experiences of
In their use are given on pages 

three and four this week. Hie writers of these 
letters have different machines, but all apparently 
are getting satisfaction Some of these machines 
have been in use three years, which should be 
long enough to test the merits of an> machine.

the question, who Miould buy? Dif
ficult labor conditions this year have widened the 
field for the milker, and there Is n place for it In 
the herd of fifteen cows or over. In t-.'t

divid-

ln a
also
Ul.«

«he 1 
Hydr

In*: ’led 

pith «
large family of growing boys and girls to help 
Mm. does not need to buy e machine for the mi We

thers Is the farmer who Is a dairyman

dairymen with only a dosen cows have
HUectmnicfd milkers, and consider lb

the i 
the <There are exceptions, however. The

«on.
able i
the*r

by pi
(y Mu

only on the ride, milk few cows for ■ few 
months of the year. He probably could not af
ford the investment. All other dairy farmers have 
B place for the machine

once believed that the certified milkman 
would always have to specialise on hand-drawn 
milk, but it will be noted that Mr Pâmons, of 
Ottawa, Ont, and Shannon Bros., of Ckverdale, 
B C„ whose experiences are given In this issue, 
are both certified milan 
wo common, that k was a grave risk to install a 
machine in a pure bred herd, bar long since been

m
to start testing, sad we would suggest that any 
of Our Folks who are interested will get much 
iflElMsnct- by writing 
of Br Dairy Division. 
triTftttWh of pure-bred dairy sires, the work be
ing conducted under Mr. Whitley's 
is doing more than any other one factor to im
prove the grade herds of the Dominion

It

on t»i 
E. P.to Mr. Chas F. Whitley 

Ottawa. Nest to the dis-
The old idea, once

•x*«pc .vision ■ring

dissipated, and when such men as R R. Neee, and h
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Activities of District Representatives

fâigAl AbutI MIT year one of bur club 
I bai» tried to produce hi» own good deal 

»e«* of White Cap Yellow Dent employed 
etrn' M * »OMt meeting be eh owed «a active

y men etlil capable of doing a 
of work, who are not fully 

and might take the place of

ST",£TS'*£25*L'L‘,mm*+ •°*?'*»'™»
99 . eeed whk>h averaged Partie» In each town and village, ask-

™* "î* '«Urol f.tiner., .rd,SSXlJ!F ‘ .“V!. dl*°a«,l°« on the dHUowli ooly a lew ,J tte rouie.
^TU,ll.4*“r "*** ■"*««* b*,« ’ro” n..m (ran, ». ham 

OTi^famOT Intlrotnd uw uw, III ran»., KWl o( m.» «.kb,' 
•’T7 ••' »! com In» (urntrtted ,1a, » drcoter. I too, 

a^LV"1" *“ u»7 HIM mro -< the MM fcnn.r. ,o 
“■*£* “ « OM to Ute old term »r.ry oomm.r In

In É. (wl fSS’ »« Ptened bun» time. other, tor. tl.lr (tote 
Stor i. raHJy1 ^ **“• <**>« ‘«ton np .tor. fftey
Zïï, Û 21 “U* >MJV * Uuk «■» effort «,„ could
T! , “ 542f“* ordtotel roily make themuten count Jor .

o/wL£22, .1 ÏLÏL °V ’**• <eti. U> heeptn, up term produo.
. **^ooo« 'here tree thm. A Wired termer mar lot like

<4 eo west Heldtotod the Idee 
Junior tamer. In Un*emrllle. The but

front. We wrote

you need a». In- 
ictlon 
if the

01 LAVAL« aP-
light.

CREAM SEPARATORn the 
i full 
eehed

retired farmer 
of working for

Hie but we hope to place them. It possible'
New Brmwrmrftoj, ... "------r <* wl**> friend» Hi localities from which

” potMoee Choice they oeene and being thoroughly ex-îSSvmï^tiM11 1>e^id <kmn at pert”oed tbeh help should be of
*** h**' 190 «»-) i

2?1»ÏÏLC°.£S!r ****** ■«
k rT* Thh “r <**»• with the 
broadest kind of a guarantee, and will 
be financed by the hank. Other *m>.

. be

someone else,
I St — If you are «till using «ome gravity or setting 
* ” procès» of creaming—

BECAUSE your ottos hire likely Ir 
milk is greater.

BECAUSE your spring work require» every minute of your time 
and a good cream separator will be a great time end labor eaver.

BECAUSE your young calve» will thrive beet with 
separator skim-milk.

BECAUSE with your increased milk flow your greater waste of 
cream, without a good 
than you can afford to lose.

▲wo

total 
while 
is. It

4 was

Ion of

hr ofgreat value."—J. Laugh land.
Cooperative Buying In Welland.

"The (Ridgeway Kannere’ Otab has
<!"— r." »- p-ura,-»^ t. b“to^h,rorrsraTrr^

«SB5.JîhT“^~ ■* lïST.ÎSWÆïSi
Oxford MIHt Producer» Bet Prices. and OTer twelve tons of sugar. They 
"M the meeting of the Executive ÎT® eug*r at the rate of

of <he Milk Producer»1 Aseociatlon. f®*6 * ewt* •"* m * 1“®tlty of 12 
held In the office on Saturday prices 4008 ^**7 «re effecting a saving of 
were arranged tor the next six mouths OTer *40Di ««paring their prices with 
and submitted to the City Dairy offl- the re*u,8T local retail prices This 
oeaa The prices set were. $160 for prtc® of t*66 deludes 1 per cent.
April and $L40 for the next flv» con”Hw4on * cover coat of handling, 
months, which means a rise of eU Ka<* memlber >* required to gtve hla 
oenta per hundred pounds over last note tor 910 P*F*ble on demand. This 
peafe prices, to which the men be- lB 8,«n«d by the president and deposit- 
tiovad they were entitled on account 8,1 ^ loc*1 bank. They are con-
of the increased cost of the produo- tMQt>1*Un-g buying seed corn, grocer- 
tion of milk due to the scarcity of lw» oH and hinder twine through the

__ ■ 1 1»’ro Just learned from the cl^*; .
secretary this morn tog, that the prices The 0rst exacotive meeting of the
had been accepted, and are agreeable Hotot*|n Breeders' Association was 
to the City Dairy Company. held In this office on March 14th. We

As a result of turning down an or- ,ram*d and adopted a constitution, 
der of 1* bushel» of poor clover seed wh,ch ' Mn forwarding to you. U la 
In ooeaeotlon with one of our Farm- 0,6 *hn of the aseociatlon to < 
ere' Oiuhs, in favor of 400 bushels of *** the weighing ured testing 
I#o. 1 aee<k the same club placed an 4mon* «H Hoteteln herds as a n 
order for 600 boshels of Extra No. 1 to,w«rd raising the standard, so 
Seed Corn at $3 more per bushel.'’— ,8ter on when ronalgnme 
O. iR Green. become a feature of thel
Orsy Co. Farmwi Inetelllng Electric. *e.ln « «ondklon to put
“iu accord an re with a Tsoiicr flmt, clw •4ock l“ th« “»e The 
calved from Engineer Purcîîl of the

ai.

ffasSsSroSys ““sïsï -
îrâek«îHtoD*Utelrltto,»te^i 2£1 iôr*Ito rolï'btoî L° °°°°«**l” ry «>» »»mll I. toeyteto, am toi.g,

s^WLr5Ws.*ta ?
“*oTA*mU1 w m *• << tl» Aeeoclatkm. We ^7 ilüSf* Sî *!%*. *t,*8d ^rm work The wages offered by the

also bTLsd tor oSihiT^nn^I are fortuMte' Meed, In having a good S-Zi® ^ 7, t*r2”% from ISO to $36. ao
tt« wmahteg Mohta^Sd^S Uve »«<mt»ve at the head of aftetre in 40 42,8 19**—* the man

we*UD< maM* “w cre8™ this organisation and the outlook for Tü* Jw1 us, aod the bsd."-dt A. Jinn.
* iu wooes» Is very promising."-®. K. £*Ung wiU be doue by erne of their 
01 Ham peon mee- ~A

the
. L. of

tei separator, muet into more money
ssible 
ds of 
weted 
oiling 
irable

Ond—If you hare a very old De Laval or an 
“*= inferior separator whether new or old—

BECAUSE the toeeee of the poor eeparator from Incomplete ekim- 
ming, and the tainted product of the hard-to-clean 
•rater mean moat wher vour volume of milk le the greatest

BECAUSE of the ample and "more than advertised" capacity of the 
Do Laval, you can etparate more quickly and save time when time 

to you.
BECAUSE an Improved Da Laval Cream 

Separator le ao much simpler and more easily 
handled and cared for then any other, end you 
can’t afford to waste time these busy days 
fussing with an inferior or half worn-out

SJi fall-

ity to

The
BECAUSE the De Laval Separator of today 

idjost as superior to other separator» as other 
■operators are to gravity setting.

Ut Bw De Laval etaH eevW* eraa* f*
rlffkl aaw las iKa esaraW DeLs«3 

ai..t at aa< a. ar If vvaS. mm* k«aw Uro.
‘ 11—•-----r•*--* ‘V in U

De Laval DairySupplyCo., limitcd
MONTREAL RCTERBORO WINNIPEO VANCOUVER 

SO,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

that

Ithat
Will

oe of

d«es
from

dlvid- 
:t the 
I that
n' "f

deked separator. Mr Mainer's term will 
the firet In Grey <*>
Hydro power."—M. G.

Village Labor for Dundaa Co.

">h.
■tout C. Shtothorn Irtod.r. Mtol N” Ho,,ttln Hw •" M,,rin toff Oh' heto tod •mdtoff'ltom'to'th.

sra-'u- -™r«^.*ah^.1”' feh;„'^r.art”uc.

tag-», «bo have proved to be a very Hite resting meet- 804 ■•iootion was made noblest profession or calling on earth.tiT\„rïbo^J2. tag The roititetion TSrir «Tb Wrd of Ifr. Otiar. of Bronte. '-«« us educate our boy. and keep
^0 tor wS iTS w«. ravfwal Serbs? muS Mwîy " 8r8,"°4 PB^teMarly im- them., home to be our leader, in the
a Dumber of such young men in ail diecueglon as to the beet way to wl- pr<?*^ with »eelng_our termers take great campaign of organization aod 
the vtMagee to the countv and* i Diim! vortiee their stock Hie following are ttp ^^wtlon of Hdetetee, yet, we cooperation for the benefit of pro-

ESt.HSsE sS'rsrÆ
2 STZJSJ^. 2”,  ̂XT, STS 5“^ *^,l2iuS,”b?
vances the need lor a supply^*help It WM “tao urged that every breeder ake* ttta A- Dor' ^"^btst^’men011»»?1 w7 ^ “°bllSt
ï R BpsdL **e0mee m°re eTldeoL— possible vri^ *Usl o<*aH1'Urn Bmroity of Labor In Middlesex. Dominion.

stock he has for sale. It was also "We a*vwCsed for Mr. BWreU In You aro sate In daaH^TLa... « to the Ijoudon papers rsaflitilng a supply vertus We
«." of farm help Yetrterday afternoon bllUy We makrirood^v^lA^J^^ 

bad 4Wy tenner» visit the office took- may haw uTdeaU^irith^tto!!  ̂£2 
log tor farm laborers. W.^ Rmll folk, win to ÏSï to

•Mo to eupply about tkkty of selves with our protective poller sa 
*n»o labor 4hte Mr published on the idftcrlal

Doff

judg-

elbn- 
if ti e
herd.

hitley 
e dis- 
k be-
vision 
o im

mured that the Association aim 
hoM a sale within the neat 14 month"Our appeal to to e

*rteg
rellrt'd farmers 

ta towns and villages In the 
It being pushed vigorously, 

■ad to prosing tout «hero are a great
Victoria Fermera Cow Testing.
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R lh another minute he 
ing and kiaalng her, 
signe. Right here In 
back yard with all the 

•Til make 'em—I'll 
Father," she said ndfvi 
wanted that kit». but It 
fcyed long enough tor- 

"Not here. Father! 
broad daylight! I'll 
o' fritters If youUl Ju 
get under cover—"

. "Mother! Mary Eup 
—you ashamed o' me?" 
sternly. A stern fath 
twinkles behind his gla 

But Mother's soft old

XALF lh. world » oo lh= wrong «ml in iho Hi™* ol Uppinoi.. Thep think Uum .lyp.
■f i, cooiiste in hiving end gelling *nd being by °,he,r. he»»*»

giving and in serving others.—Henry Drummond. They might all be m«
W W * something, and not see

they did, let 'em!
"Bless your heart, M 

Baxter !" laughed Fal 
"Think I’d really do It 

like that? Now i

OUB FARM HOMES augSeg J
That w 

the
—

mMH
I pq xE

fought ti 
realised t 
better*»*
Father wi 

Ho ahec 
pie In thel

■plIdg thi

ther and ] 
chief. Ve 
the "mlscl 
—the aooli 
and Mothe

neighbors

When the Sap Runs
(Continued from last week.)

two the sap In tienevle'e biggest lard palls. 1 u 
him No tingle detail had been forgotten.

Father and Mother were going to have
h. p.M.d, “not to . «ugwing-oir—tfant nrn. u, b. lh. be.„

use any gas even If the electricity glorioua.flnta. . gut* I've got a right!"
give* out. 8om.- of the fixtures work "* ** ImZSlaA Father The rwt <* ,he d»>
hard and she mightn't turn 'em way °«Mor Jhe dtllea, Proceeded Father ^ evenl <hp ,,

^srj6rsLukJi?~ «■æs-k-S's ««a-, w.
Again they eew him returning. wind of something going on^jt wont tr,J. ,0 5? ch

«jr*. ru-s *=£% e 'vB"r ss sisrar
ÎS2 w h«»r kL me. mu,n,.-J »»•-«■ STVÏLTÏitK?

‘-HE^E iïtrKB aWSKÏSrssse-srdrsar St SHEs "Sfstss» Ê5EK* " Éh-r °~’rt
M«h«T1 eLs-r”ïï«rsfersi sews: a ss mu $ s S&, ^

'-sssa.'vas.M ^£«.3^ ElÆâtttMrvssrB 3* £«5\js£ Emour aprons an’ overalls than what we jubilantly. They went out together
ta white robes»" to the sugar orchard of one tree In the TTHe » uke

iS’EHrB £^^>H£E sm3j£
In Th^-chlldren," bnek rnrd grow morning. Well gw. « J™» « <• "g.*.”*

n .Ingle tree. Tint Iron wn. n »u»nr noon, the well hoti her dowel Too cnrelully Mothor M 
maplp. and Fethpr woe going to tap going to make mo oom. „ïî», tj??* JÏ!,
it That was his beautiful Big Idea, supper to-morrow to °ur maple ing. A* the contmts 
To tap It In two places and draw off syrup on?" He wa" lauehlne down little crease of anxiei

i->ERRY came bark next, from
K blocks away.
• at the door, 

ell Mother,"

Father met 8q'

“Perry, 
boiling doi 
old times!

off.
He tea!

hentree, w 
'bed and ci 
They've l 

The hlg 
Mood of ti

through th< 
the valiant
WM g&i

HUngi cle

Ing

e tween her brows. There seemed so 
y little now. And now—Mother was a 
e prey to alarms. Suppose It all boiled 
r away! With resolute old hands 

*u- removed the sap from the Ère on 
her first approach to thickness and has 
lay. toeeed together her batter for Fath 
eap cakes. It was midway between dinner 
ills, and supper when she set out the little 
nar- feast. She hummed clearly as she 
her worked and Father caught up the 
nee tune.
Ight "Supper's ready!" 
she briskly, a plate at 
In. disks In her 

yly. Isn't RT But

she
the
tiiy
er's

KL
"Perry." 

tell you the 
to do sam i

In upon the 
We’ve g 

eayty. "In 
good U le t< 
again, but t 
that cant ■ 
gorgeous ld<

time! Wha

she announced 
■teeming golden 

band. "Nice an’ early, 
knew your mouth was 

watering. Here, you tit right down 
an* begin/*

You'd never a-tbrown 
"They’re hanging on

"I went out 
©heek again»! ' 
They did look

bey
the 'a yours?" demanded Father. 

“You got to come too."
“Of course I’m coming, but you be

gin while they’re hot. Here's enough 
nap—syrup to begin on." It was all 
there was. Mothers honest soul 

r. shrank from the quibble, but It had to 
It be. She rattled about In the kitchen, 

brought In fresh cakes to Father, kiss
ed hie bald spot as she set them before 

ie him. Her own plate she concealed 
tin- deftly behind Oenevie’e sugar bowl 

and spoon holder.
ery “Aren't we having a good time, Fa

let- "Great—great! These flapjacks melt
, a in my mouth—you always were a " 
b» ter band at ’em, Mother. That's the

hitch 
we'd

old
his

We’ve

rise perfect!

sritled—do 
enuM Invite < 

friends?mv
of
'em!"
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old plan 
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•'"iking hack 
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Owr’a laugh ; 
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HomMtwd, ont of the many beavtlfal ferai hemw in Onferd Ç»., Ont Now owned by E. Pick A Sons.The old Dunkln

Our New
p INCC running ou> last aerial, 
^ "When to Lock the Stable," 
^ we have been looking for a 
■tory which we thought would 
Interest Our Folks, and believe 
we have found It at laet In 
"(lod’e Country — and the Wo
man," by Jamee Oliver Curwood. 
Thle Ie a etory of the North 

life In the land where 
Bay Company relgne 
Mr. Curwood

the Hudson
supreme. Mr. 
author who literally lives 
he writes. One-half of each 
he epende exploring some new 
land and It Is net until enow and 
Ice make travelling Impossible, 
that he returns to his home on 
Lake Michigan to write the 
•toriee of the great North W 
In “Ood’s Country and the Wo 
man," the strange promise that 
Philip Weyman was called upon 
to make by a girl he met far off 
In "Ood’a Country," and the sur
prising events that came out of 
it, make the etory one of the 
really notable talee of Ilf* on the 

'only frontier that la now left. 
The first Installment of thle fas
cinating tale will appear In next 
week’s Issue of Farm and Dairy. 
Watch for It.
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“«issraarss ^ ar;r- 
sasasys'vsss ss ■• —- s™^“
a' “■*- She ImuI not dared to Ip
waJt. Now an she watched poor Fa 
UuiT decent the few thin drope onto hie 
oekee. e fierce little sob pushed up 
from her heart to her throat end 
hrnght there. For suddenly Mother 
roaheed that Father, too. was mating 
believe,—«he was not the onl 
Father wm smacking bis lips!

=SS '•rrHr=“-"S

anyway, and may-

k.UÉÉto.v-v.;:!
H

The Upward Look
=J Makes 

r Fine Bread
Travel Th"ughu—No. 26

Guidance.
So absorbed were Ü 

pie In thcdr losing Little 
did not know the chi I

« n? -1L

bsurj^r.:; sssï-ïis
uf Mother s little litter of dishes. Fa- e*me e t>eHt,m road, then a path, 
ther and Mother bad been up tr mie- ffü*0® narrorwor and narrower, rising 
chlrf Very suddenly the pathos of "ft?6W,er Th,'u*1> • thought. 
U.e mischief” struck Into their souls tfmp* 1 *““* understood

the souls of the "children" of Father aDtvcoul,i foHow the very explicit dl- 
«ml Mother were susceptible to tender £^0nB#?v<m,Ihad 'frHat difficulty In 
emotions. finding the path, and far greater to

"Teary, do you sew-they're been fh Ük ,w° ÎL-L1 Woun<l »" «*1 out 
boUing down sap to make It seem like dena? Vmrth. and around
okl times! Just that one little old ,*^*1*™** Uiere vu
'roe, when et home-" The whisper do but dllmb the Met. Again

tstSs: saa«r. ~ mutuum wd.. "T' "l*h of «*>«*■ old flesh, jf Jj*ir}*t T*7' P®rhape It would be
Wood of their blood, did not venture * *raot* broken off; perhaps it would 
speech. He only nodded slowly. In *** * «nail pile of atones, evidently 
[through the half-open door he watched "Wfi 11 .“«it «* the Impress c?

1 ■ valiant little game going on. It f, a Un7 Patch of sand; again
was a game—he knew. The same Î1 wooM be a ledge of rock, that would 
memories of old Joys and frolics that £• the only available means of clknfo- 
LAther and Mother had hidden from Jn* ■
«eh other came back to this Ug son. 80 a*ton and again on that long 
IV,lny, cleared |n his brain, and he «tenuous climb, 1 knew I wae on

S3.52£.’!5£^rWM “d VnxrZ '—-«TPissaarscj
to do something." And because she Th,at m°mlng it ceene to me with 
w-L-awomanlt was Gene vie who knew ?.ec,ul)ar- *npresslve. God given power, 
first whet they could do. She buret *V* ln our lives In acme marvellous 
‘“«SKt** uu^Pecting old pair. "ay. we <*n ahraja know when we are 

We*ve got home!" she announced °n *be r<ght path. It may not always 
gayiy. “In a minute I'll tell you how b® the easiest path, the most eleaa- 
gnod ttto to see you darling old dears an-t. but it is the one that He calls us 
■ but first there's something else to follow °*lta ua
toat cant watt! I've had the most Another blewed Uw»),. u . . 
gorgeous Idea-came to me on—on the some marvellous waî^toît1 n,,^ 

borne. Father, Mother. It’s sap shows us whaTLto weïn^

bone to the old place and sugar- poisflnev"m*coe,hv,<n* and 
off! We've got to hurry to get there Hie re if evef *?thln ua
In time—we cant afford to lose a min- iw when IV Uiat *"**•
W" And-and I thought of something ZtrrZt ^".«ght. It

s?5ra.,5E«,£fit,si rS* asfs isr i suppose after we are a little bit ”he n«3^L1P^^Aof “lni? ***** follows 
sailed—do you suppose. Mother, we fled ^ ***• m<e* bins-
onuld Invite down a few of Perry's and ül- bt***to*». Oahn In this
«" frleudaT Some of 'em never heard ™ mh°" * naT*r "ODder «* the

IB ""hwe' We

of thetr old souls. The cull- ___

"EEivBE {F-FFT1'01ley.
uJd
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Creams West Flour
'*• hant vheal flour guaranteed for bread

GUARANTEED FLOURS.

Cream of the West Flour (for bread)
Toronto’s Pride (for bread)
Queen City Flour (blended for all purposes)
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)...........

CEREALS.

Per 98-lb.
.................Xb

::::: S
295

N^eB?anhRoH,ed*tOWU*(tleU80Per 6"'b' bafl)
Bob o-Hnk Corr neal 'per^l^bsQ)6*0/.

.30
3.00

tied
2.70

Per 10Mb....at
................ 1.48
................. 1.60
.................... 1.76
................ 1.80
.................... 1.90
.................... 1A0

1.80 
1.86 

. 1.90
... 2.20

...................... 1.90
2.25

...................... 1.90
.................. 2.00
..................... 190
...................... 2.30
...................... 2*3
................. 2.60

i: We cannot make any reduction on i 
hase five or ten tons. The only reduction 

the above prices would be on carload orders.
Terms Cash with Order: Orders may be assorted as desired, 

shipments up to five bags, buyer pays freight charges. On ehlpi 
over five bags we will prepay freight to any station to Ontario, east of 
Sudbury and south of North Bay. West of Sudbury and New Ontario, 
add 16 cento per bag. Prices are subject to market changes. ^

she
the "Bullrueh" Bran.....................

“Bullrush" Middlings.............
Extra White Middlings
“Tower” Feed Flour.............
Whole Manitoba Oats ... ............
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats.................
Sunset Crushed Oats ...
Manitoba Feed Barley ...
Barley Meal.......................................................
Geneva Feed (crushed corn, oats and bariey) ! 
Oil Cake Meal (old process,'ground fine or nutted)
Chopped Oats...................
Feed Wheat.....................
Whole Corn .
Cracked Corn.........................
Feed Corn Meal....................
Monarch Scratch Feed............
Monarch Laying Mash.............
Monarch Chick Food.................

ally
irr's

the
the

mi
Mm
wrty.

ther.

i h,.-
|USU

haul
prices, even If

Ton Lots 
you pure ‘from

ro
off!wtod
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LIST OF BOOKSmolt
Tale of Two Clttaa, by
I>avM CowerOeld. by I------
Oliver Twist, by Dickens.
The TsUsmsn. *>y SeotL 
W a verier, by Bvott.
Lest days of Po.npell, by Lvttoa. 
Last of the Barons, by letton. 
Three Musketeer», by Dumas.
CnM/orTYy oiakelL0^^7

by Teonyaoo.

the

the
dro

Ya Old# Miller's Household Book—Over 1,000 tested reetoea. and 
large medical section Enclose 10 cento to pay portage and packing 
on this book. No postage asked for on other books. No book forwent 
ed unless an order tor tour or more bags of flour la received.

dron welched them, smiling Into each
Htnicukur-lSw*».

■ -lier, and somewbere within hear Cetory ehoold ^
1 leather's militant old whlxtle took eoU bartng plenty of humus and

thrv. for this was not mating he- «°P cJotti or paper may be put oa. 
' «A Paring a difficult little »«n®tlmoe the flat to covered with . 
*i "And It lent all going to atop P'«* <* giaaa and shadml wS.

ti? JStL* I Do Mt art •bn.bbrtTSttSfc^C;
fir^t klm me. her sweet face upheld. u **>e common mistake of the bJu!
r to to«. -N- ««mS a.,,
i>mdng berk to keep Thanksgiving, the pleat to grow. Smell niant» 
gather! Generis and Perry went to be art from two to three test ana^L 

»f«f-v cen—Father, can I” Utoe. mot* orenue. oil? iorvmlj «Ml re- be art «loser SîÜvï^o/î2? w
«Wa. tough Joined In. It was as If In good so*. They will
**eet Itoroe* *° *** **“* — "Homa- «> *■ to Just touch each oUer In five 

" or elx yearn.

The Campbell Flour Mills Company
LIMITED

(WEST) TORONTO, ONTARIO

Of n

DOG DISEASES Feck, Kerr S IcElderry
rikenw Barristers. SeUtiters, etc.

415 Water St, Peterborou.h
L A. Pack F. D. Karr

H. Clay Glover,V.S.
v. J. llcEM- rry118 W«< Slsl Si.. VT
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An Autumn Tinted Roon
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rt
f) t**AU6E autumn lingers in our of famous pictures.
D Jne™or|eB and because there le no The hall, wash room and Kitchen 

lovller time of year than the au- down stairs should have the same 
tumii, the scheme of decoration for brown woodwork, but soft buff walls 
lieuse Number Five will be In autumn instead of the green, 
tints. Late last September the writer T he small front room upstairs with 
went for a drive along the bank of the three windows could be furnished 
the Red River and the glory of that effectively in blue and white, by leav- 
color scheme has abided with her to ing the walls uncolored and using a 
this day. The basis of it was olive blue rug and blue and white curtains 
P**n «“d. what the artists calls the at the window, the wood work being 
high lights, were orange and red, and white enamel, of course, A white en- 
the whole effect was restful and joy- atnel bed, a mahogany dresser and a 
ful beyond belief. willow arm chair would be sufficient

As this house is so furnished with furniture for this room 
windows that east is the only direc- The other three bedrooms wohld 
tion in which it could be faced so as be pretty finished in the buff like the 
not to have an adundance of sunlight downstairs rooms, with different col- 
m the living room and dining room ored curtains at the windows and dif- 
it is safe to choose as dark a color as ferent rugs to give the necessary var- 
olive green. It should he noted here iation.
that olive green is the only green that You will have noticed the stress 
is warm in tone and that it makes an laid on details in describing this color 
agreeable foundation for pictures and scheme and perhaps be inclined to 
' , . . think it overdone, but indeed, it would

1 he living room and dining room be impossible to over-emphasizc this
will have their walls tinted alike then, point. It is a quite common occurr-
in olive green and the ceiling in deep ence to find rooms which are perfect- 

nth the woodwork and ly harmonious, but the room which 
noor a rich golden brown,. Being possesses real charm is a rare jewel 
separated by an archway, the dining indeed and it all hinges on this matftr 
and living rooms may have rugs of of introducing just the right 
different designs, but they should ing notes of color., 
be in the olive green tone, a shade It can only be done by tl

deeper than the walls, with a border with sufficient moral courag
-erfdüh H«,‘.tern br0wn> gold and to the attic or the ,tn 
eddish tints. those orn

I Furnishings In Green and Gold harmony
The windows should have inside ”!!.JIVmjr.J00m| end much-flowered 

______I curtains of cream scrim and over- V?,5S end tbe»g2y T,u?s *£* «amiy

omitted and the madras used alone. . Ver have the 
A warm fumed oak dining room Zvi.Vi '* ?ieesed up 

should be selected for the dining wh ch ,ane,c- _ 
big red willow chairs

*fiveh,1t* The Family Appetite

f

.*»
Mrs. |

M
Style 70—Colonial.

You Earn $100
when you buy a Sherlock-MaimIng 
20th tVntury Vliuio, for you get 
the bent quality producible for tlilO 
less by taking advantage of our 
factory-to-buyer method of doing

sake a
I will

PAPER YOUR HOME
■•dB^ji*rasw overcomes 
tho great difficulty of pa
pering. The whole salvage 
or edge la removed from the 
roll by e simple twlat of the 
wrist, end the paper la ready 
to hang. It teavee a perfect, . 

•clean cat edge for matching.
It maaaa better and « 

cleaner work la leea time. I 
It coata ae mere than the I 
old kind. There Is as > 
“Empira” agent in nearly 
every town in Onnndn.

ÉFæsa \

Saving you fully 1100. giving you 
the highest quality piano mode 
anywhere, and protecting you on 
your purchase with our (a mous 
ten-year guarantee, we are Justi
fied in calling the from U 

bo* On 
I have
dmap*^

better* 
milk, s<

SHERLOCK-MANNING
20th CENTURY PIANO
“CANADA’S BIGGEST

0O VALUE" 
The big saving we effect la ap

pealing with particular force to the 
Canadian people till* year, and our 

volume with contrastante» are right up In 
the big record of 1914.

Write for handsome Art 
logue P" to-day, addre.-alng

The Sherlock-Manning 
Piano Co.

London, Canada.
(No atreet address necessary

al courage to pack 
the store room

' color scheme of 
and much-flowered

Write 
Plainly 

In eendlng fer 
FREE book shewing 

iso newest styles and
p'l aï b I* *e’u7 gire^rnU BUru'i"’

aments which are 
with the color sch

E; EMPIRE WALLPAPER &
e to time 
bare than or botti 

well stiornaments

room, and 
in the liv
can be bought at from 
Bine dollars, making them really 
as inexpensive furniture as one
can bur They should be fitted f-jERVERTED tastes in the family 
with cushions in bright orange and T* with regard to what they like or 
dull reddish tones, and on the table 1 dislike to eat. causes much dis- 
beside the fireplace there should he a comfort in some homes. What is 
reading lamp in plain brown with a more disheartening to the -«•* 
bright orange shade. Inside window ing wife and mother than to have 
,w.”i,.!n.,’'’hLhc.m‘d'.blr ,he ol hrr *«"‘••4 or children tun, awn,
JZhÏZ. Jï 6M /“t, u°' ,ro."' ,rom di’h” »h= h., trobati, ni-ntKssfesisiss

ifislMiisicîœniEE
-gggPKg

which used to be a part of the kit- ^ plan *n?a,s. w,*h *ny variation
chen equipment, let her bring it into ,n **Lch ,s *“« ca*« The children ««#•«** a*aji w fibII 
the living room and use it as a reccp- to?’ °hrn notional about Beginners or advanced players. One lei-
TOhtMMi,it.;;: as
have the same decorative value. I0?*1 coaxing, Johnny dis used. Write for Free SwoSfi. which *«•

Colored Print* F», w.n. .■ ,be ,WWt bit « f*t meat, ?**"■ everything In full
Colored Prints Fer Walls Annie turns up her nose when mother T« Uh»di,iNi*w.

in pictures, richly colored nrints in wants her to eat porridge or some 
orange and brick red shades with kind of prepared breakfast food, and 
gold mats and frames should be se- so forth.
Jc ted, and there are many of these to Them 
be had In the quite inexpensive copies cf rases ,
____________ should

hild, for not

ing room. The B1-DEJ*AGtNTS WANTED
 ̂After*

the^tee 
couple ol

Mrs. H. Lewie, Eoeex Ce., Ont.

ggirg3
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y* ps-jSFsbv.-
■et w—H *%vuc to-daj*4 
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I
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Dairy!
Our

Going to Decorate ?
If you are going to “do" 
the dining-room or the 
bedroom, or even the 
kitchen, this spring, you 
need this book, h illus- J 
trates in photogravure, in 
colors, rooms‘done with 
Alabastine. It contains 
suggestions and ideas for 
color schemes, and it 
shows how you can do 
the work yourself.

I

*

the fir

i

Ideas c
tore.
th,f y<

Deafnessnot be allowed to grow on my •airvr-w
only is it trying in the 

home, but when the child grows un 
and gets out in the world, where he 
must take what is set before him or 
do without, he will experien 
«îderable discomfort on many 
sions. W# should not allow rtv 
dren to get the id,-a that they can’t 
eat nourishing food and then, ns 
they grow older, it will be a pleasure 
mtber than a trial to prepare meals 
that we are sure will be eaten and 
«ijoyed by all the members of the

Artistic Wall Tints
"Hoad H.olihful wui

sea aeaafcv—arid *are la eoth- 
» «aha Aan m color

or*Ugh 
the hoi

mmç,). Ll 
hew-«

256U
VSSEFÜiïho

dMdua 
to hoar

20th, w
trtbutor 
and Dal

Send

Editor, 
botw, 0

WORKING DRAWINGS, $2.00.
Complete working drawings 

for the construction of Farm 
and Dairy House No. 6, together 
with complete bill of material* 
and instructions for building, 
tvlll^be^maiUed to any address

Farm Building Dept,
Farm and Dairy, Petsrboro, Ont

afar ieeV a hundred a

The alabastine company 
Limited

pWim Sirae, SIS
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Butter Making on the Farm
A Few ol Our Women Folk. Oullin, The!, Method, 

Butler Making a Hobby MAGICSf

A -ot

sss*r.-A:srssSL5& wr*“ ; "
L2ÏJ? 10 Ml « m ;«•«;» "« ASTVi^S"^»

«is «s s sr -SA’ssAR.Mûr £r *•SSHrr
deep eetting, and it took some time to lid and revnlvljJ elmrlna a '

:ir;rsr m ukwstdniK to the cream gathering «an I punter Ml<w andf!l!_vwo'ltrin* my

re. Æraisrs aSSr-All the chum about one third About It |„ ready forThe fïîf.b, , t^.Tbm 
20 houre before I commence to nuke d!eh of cold water Wal t L^,*Te “ 
vtmer. the cream ta warmed to 65 de- dip the ÏÏ ’hmtn SS'aS Whlrh to 
greee. and a carefully prepared culture p,n* prime pWper b,f<,r,‘ wn^
or buttermilk ia added. The cream I* After many wear. nt well stirred and kept at an even hitter mahff. ^ * eapertence In 
temperature until It begin» to thicken, market fol^Ulrr *h*bM‘
Than U I» cooled to churning temp.-ra- trade dellrertne•* * Private 
lure. 68 to 64 degree», according to the "V*rln« weekly at a set prtce.
a.aaon, and held at that over night. ! r* j _
:C2;4xï.^r ro,orin- Ml c n om Jereey Milk

After churning for about SO minute* * " Falr* e,,a* c®-. Ont
I expect to have butter about one-half 
the else of wheat graine I add a 
couple of quarts of water nome degree»

BAKING POWDER.
gpwramu no »■■■*.n » Y attention >

VI UUMt> Con1V1 « writing
THeenlywoN known ___
P5S?iS5.^œ

'AZOF*

UMmD■ornuiOME

-ICfciTMS
=» SEEDS '"~ng®>s

16 

H- | I
I» !
si i

more salt |j 
again, doing 

putting on 
few times, 
butter to

_ «jtvr, "i.*" «•;:

■mr «:£,:'”“iuv" Pâ£,0E£>.;.w*

I!S£,,S
No. 1 Tlin,ithv (Almost Hi-j.r. r11': ta
No. 1 Timothy (slightly 

but Katra No. 1 for

^ Write
Phtafr lower churning

wST&p
MSS
Oompton* ••

O.A.C. No. 72 Oat», un-
o.WK.Vàîr.ri.s 

A<zu:“i™- u,
V" ~-<-d twe. of bu.)

..it „
° A -C. No 21 Barley.
«■SES? BÜW.»1-"

MBuU*e Spr,n* Wheat. 
Md«n Vine Pea* i.j|

^anadian Beauty Pea* 2.40

‘jS

«rîLi
Bweet (Vwor

mii
•BUT "^sr

3. No 2 for Purity. ..11.06 
Montana (Northern

Oroemi Na i .............17.00
Lyman'» Orlmm. No 1.

ANTED
"eVtwiIl

StES

gsjg

Allow Slir for each'cotton “g 
required—Clover A Timothy.- osmi

“v* h.
another part Jersey, so we get a good 
»upply of good rich cream. 
i h?T" * n,w ■•Pnrator. The mHk 
• put through after each milking, and 
lh*Zrr™ ?*** " wn ae It ha* 
MMhln U: ke|>l ln * flvenallon 

. to#,|lp,,e «t keepe 
T, îîlî i *" mimmer. than

»«’ k?rt ** llB •f Nfantte paiU 
„n ^M.Urn,t^ee 1 wwk If churning 
on Friday. I do not empty any cream 
In after Wednesday morning, although
KTJSrtSSby hBnd ^ -S

the cream la (fated If too warm the
rm'L.T'”1 ’rt’h r,ti «cM water, 
ir too cold, warm water la used. 1

T*”16* “ " « cot m

KÆiBLïSJrt' ,hl"k 
isss'is" sa ^5££-£
until Afternorm, when It h, worke.1 
.»,« îî^î Mnre **lf ran he added

JiRimisrjis.'sBsarrr^aîar-j
g»ffaLffirss5-s
rrork,,» • ivr><y w rtrourt It. .an-

inchea of top, then cover over with 
Clean white doth and finish ailing

aïKSfiu-*- ^

W« have Special Quotations
o-SJSg' X?How to Spend $300

sfeiSe O EVERAL week* age we re- 
^ quested Our Women Folk 
^ to send us their experi
ences In butter making. We re
ceived a number of splendid let
ter* on the subject, and in thle 
laeue we publish several of 
them. The others will appear 

of Farm and

GE0.KEITH &50NS
SEEDS

124 KING ST. E
TORONTO

In early 
Dairy.

Our Special Farm Improve
ment Number comes out about 
the first of May. Our editor In
forma ua that In that laeue the 
menfolk

FREE
laMe ^School 
llln, QuIUr,

are having an eppor- 
te express their Ideas 

the line of Improving the 
ow we don’t want the 

get ahead of ue, so we 
are going to have a 

chance also to send along acme 
ideas of a somewhat similar na

if you were handed $300 for 
the purpose of improving your 
Home, tell ue hew you would

or lighting system, 
the house to make 
venlent, I natal

dividual needs, 
to hear yours. For the 
ter received on or before Apr. 
20th, we will extend the con- 
trtbutor’e subscription to Farm 
and Dairy for one year. For all 
other letters published, we will 
Olve s elx months’ rtnM.i 
Send ue your contributions 
eerty. Address Household
ultVüu"* and Delry’ Peter-

ns jw
and nni^ic 

, which •■!-

■Mias, CUtm*

Home seekers 
ExcursionsWould It be on a water 

remodelling 
It more con- 

ling equipment 
uld save labor, and so 
Every home hae Its m- 

We would like

Every Tuva dux, March to October . 
All Roll*'

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation I ' 
“Grant Lnkea Route”

CANADIAN PACIFICSE5
f”r=.ui tb. Umn a« tt« tat 

maa neip you to moccee. il It h m m

in* Particular* from any Canadian Pacific 
ÎJTSt Toronto* W B Howard’ Strict Pi■BffEftt Ticket
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cooled till 68 degrees, stirring contin
ually.

The process for first souring 
i add a cup of bottermilk to 

one and one-half gallons of 
If I haven't the buttermilk

Making Butter on the Farm
Mrs. John E. Turner, Slmcoe Co., Out

4!
good color cream can in warm water and bring 

come the cream up to about 60 degrees and fits 
continually until cooled, so as no 

and churn, to be soalded reedy to re- cream will form on top, then set in a 
cetre the rich mua from healthy ©owe. warm place. After my first churning 
Our cows are a strain of Jersey 1 always save soar cream to mix with

Before nriUting, we clean off the od- next churning. In adding fresh cream 
Hers so that no Impure eubetsuice can I always cool same as before, 
get into the milk to taint It. After When enough cream is gathered, 
milktag, nee strain through a clean the churn is first scalded, and rinsed 
cotton doth, put through our separator out with cold water. I have cream at 
aiwi wi th* rmim awav to eoofl. It ta ® degrees in summer and 84 in win- 
not ■ inj. to «rat the vtmi cream with ter- I* i* churned in a dairy churn, by 52 cold «cT. 1. mb» torn. a™. » •A£d2S‘5'thS*m$S5

SfîSwSyîriS"

4"* "‘r,‘T 1 ÎÎUîSrÎBlil with SSkhite1? "

three pounds hatter out or K The blItter is wcighcd a„d to each
When «w ww h reedy, we e<«M pound q{ battcr j put one and one. 

the chum, ladle and pound .print, and quarlcr ounces of salt, work thor- 
eool with ooM wmier Wechum from ooghly and lland about three hours 
IB minâtes to half an hour. Some thcn work water oel and ^ in poUnd

in crocks to suit my 
ornera I have all my butter paper 

"dairy batter". My butter la 
ways fresh and sweet, 

more customers than I c

When You Order v™x UTTHR makfog on oar farm starts is to

ti the spring, after the 
#une and the cows are

cm pasture, which given a 
to the butter. Then outYour Spring Supply

INSIST ON

Reindeer
f*25z -p HB success or failure of any Baking depends en 

1 tlrely on the qtu^lty of your flour. If the flour
Whtog in those nutritious properties, disappointment Is 

sure to rosuti. To sneers having that sweet, wholesome, snowy-white 
bread. Insist cm using

Reindeer Flour
The flour that delights the heart of any woman who usee It, and makes 
teint one of the pleasures of life. Try It once and you will want no 

. We have special brands for every kind of cooking. Order your 
Spring supply from your dealer this week.

ttk takes longer to churn than pHnt, 
others. After the butter comae, we ,usto|1 
pour off the huttermOk, and put a pall 
of cold water Into the churn to wash ajw 
out the butt

and I have 
can supply.The Peterboro Cereal Co.

Peterboro, Ontario
When the butter Is reedy for 

a large teacup
salting,

we we a laige teacup of salt to 10 Uw. 
of butter. We mix the selt In well 
with the ladle, sa otherwise there will 
be white Ft reeks in the batter. We 

pat the butter Into pound 
We pack better this way from 

I rummer, and 1t keeps the

Amusements
Conducted by MARION DALLA»

We Pay 
Freight
I» Aay
Statical»
Ontario

Write for 
Catalogue
No. 25

StSfSfriSl’iïra ..d Money-Making
Is always wanting their ^Suggestions

z-v NB of the suoceesftti parties dur- 
I 1 lng the Banter season Is a 
VZ "Violet Party.” To begin with, 
the Invitation arouses ouriowity. Have 
plain white egg-shaped pieces of 

,, paper, upon which are Inscribed In
W N looking over last weeks Farm tn*
I and Dairy, and noticing so many The Women* Institute
* useful letters in connection with .. H_.

esL 1 decided to join April
I the present contest. Prtwr^rive ——
w= hire . milk ho.M imdtr onr ml,””, ^ |,
mem (TO fro” tlnch & .nilcmi Tloleu. tmU ines tt'SLatasf- sa?, a-sttnbl, tod , arparalor 4“’"*
First the milk is drawn from the tk)“ 

cows with a milking machine and . A*

f, U in cooling uJ tod ■£ Sfum mdirn

fr<wn the other. The hack of each leaf 
bears eome sur* Inscription as : Table

that the 
and wii 
elm Hart
a booklet made of cardboard or paper 

each table Is placed a usual) dish 
oose violet lea 

cut from a murl 
paper. At a given signal all 
ere close their eyes end each tries to 
place a violet leaf .properly on the 
green calyx which appears on the 
page of their booklet. A few 
Is a flowed, and then the

crock filled.

Up-To-Date Method Used
Mrs. C. E. Regers, Middlesex Ce., Ont

the recent coot

by •
Complete Dining Room Suite for $67.50
baa British bevel mirror, specious oapboards end drawers; Chine Oabl- 
noC ** tneAes wide. I# Inohee high, has glees doors and eMee; Ns ten
sion Tab*#, a-lerh rosod lap; • «de Chaire and X Arm Chair; uphol
stered la gem «lue lee I her A grand outfit for tbs «nies-room, root to 
aay static* to Ootorle at above price

Adams Furniture Co^ U**4d, Toronto, Ont.

of the door leading 
» branches of trow.

m Ik

so on. Hik indicates 
Is to play at first table 

i a leaf 
Is glThe Best Paint 

That You Can Buy
Is tbe paint which combines durability 

and economy to the greatest possible Yfr 
degree. Some paints may be durable 
but not economical. Low priced paints 
can never be either.

th the one who bold* 
ly lettered. Everyone^2

Ml »!
On 
of 1 vee, which I 

laged sheet% S. p!«J

l
•rotI leader caHe-

PAIN and the haphasard planting 
makes aH leugb when they
eyes. ■■■■■■

Couple "A” moves down to the last 
table. Leaves are picked for a sec
ond attempt, and eo on untH tbe violet 
1* completed. The couple showing the 
beat violets are awarded a badjra or 
certificate at art After thte 
board la put op and each guest tries 
to draw «ome picture In which a Violet 
appears. T%e 
guess what Is 
are chosen for tea 
paper eggs, the 
one half to the 1

open theirCANADA PAINT
is the final degree in peint making—adenti- 
ficelly tested proportions of the highest
quality lead, rise,

-•The Beet Paint that Yes *■ Bey". A
OwFrroBooklet "Whet. Whea end Hewfo fro* 
Prist" telle «0 that h e saw l-pl'ee end the

Tai'
OAiPbuck*
h Puttto»
^ aod th 
ate enough l 
wIM be tleU
ntn' ". Wh

1-veral rocf]

349

a black

-TELtSOSSfL
© o the re are supposed to 

represents. Partner* 
by matching broken 

hoeteea distributing 
to the

gentlemen. The refreshments a» for

The Caned. Paint Ok, Limited, 
•M Willim. Si. MneOtoL .

"““■'BlSi thliM
Maple Ap, 

aroei. thee 
eonr

»ver the or*

a» possible reflect the
•crap Party.

▲ novel party Is
(Concluded on peps 81)

violet shade.
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ire, by Make Your 

Bread Enticing
Bread i* so essential to growth and vitality, 

I «/"f entourage your (oiks to eat 
r more. Win them to bread-eating by 
" making your bread irr'tUtibU.

Baked from FIVE ROSES flour, your loal
nÔne°othêr.Un‘qUe penonali,y Wong. to

bvPm^nCC’ flaVOUr’ digerti0n- econon,y - til me rerved

five Roses*
5X',t

-a crisp, thin cru* that is crinkly and toothsome

titisterfftti tite srttt?
-,ax

sr.air!" -5$ sm:
Insist on FIVE ROSES flour for all your baking
It promote, the family health and mitigate, the highcost of living.

8
!

tter*? 
I have

$6
*

D E
E

SSfZiSZSXSSSS
sessaasssf 
ssmnsMSi-a

i ie a
n with.
*6 ' oî
bed la

In the same
ALL ABOUT BREAD AND 

CAKE MAKING
F1VB ROSAS Cook

5T1 ?*• <*»**/, nndartUn*.
•Nt informal,on an RnArim, UrU, 
HUm, Jut»*, tant, roth, frud 

Ovtrioo UiUitnt,»•"(*. OMMaUffrMiÉMS*5SS6>£5=ff
a^feasgaï

SS

d by a

g
(TOkgr

Pock'd rn

z»&\A,\M |\
\

Sjrr>>^ TWO

not bleacSed“n"St «BLENDED

si^ïï?ta“4'“u“*''i"‘o‘"*• ’"isS^-H.'Zrr ÜT IF”»• -u-
^ putting In an appearance again mmiMihii v u>s *°l.*S**‘ on® table- cloves and cinnamon imm .!«, * 0,[®° Thto may be served^ «uni those of us who are for tun- bulter- three tea Maple SawaT-TTO egg y»>lk* beaten b^. t^><r-*llt> or without cream.
! IM^TauiMÏ7** *°od meple bll !‘ «eU^wgar 2? 110,11 Ul,ck “lowl^rfour^cS yJSS^faf^Zf1 to have

.v"-1*El53£ s. "”L r. ï jariruM,*» f5 * Ars.*** " *
=5-"5Sarsu-rjaïïs^Tir- =r*“~h*“• -

“ -smtssi.
•—l <to« tot. thre. or ro^Tr^S ®'r“C î»1” £**• oo, tr

2r™~-&-sd3 d£EH5- *

eg*, butter 
lespoon Hour,

Cook .U.vl, uotli the lkwM Ie sbo.rO ™° '«»-P-«=e creim
ed Ton, lotos honored poddlns dish de.lîTdé'he.r pïî ,h“ *"d s™ ir"“ 

poor . rup ot meple .prop ,„,r ,n, tied 0Yj,„ *«>

ar, one cup 
one scant

a mUk^onL* ed> ^
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If you could leave the 
house In the cold winter 
mornings knowing that It 
was a warm, cheerful 
place for mother and the 
family to spend the day - 
couldn’t you go about 
your work with a lighter 
heart’ Wouldn't 
whole winter life be 
changed?

Buy Comfort, Guaranteed
A little thought on the subject must clea 
■how how easy It would be to secure 

infort that would make such a world of 
erenee in your home life. How little 

action is needed on your part to make the 
change from winter dreariness to wl 
cheerfulness?
It Is not as though you took any chance In 
the matter. Hecla Furnaces aib guaranteed 
to heat your home We plan the heating 
system and take full responsibility for It. 
The men who represent us are chosen men. 
They have our experts to>ld them. And 
they havi dur guarantee behind every heat
ing Job they do Thin means that 
he sure of full satisfaction, no mat 

'the style or plan of your house.

Save One Ton in Seven
irantee of thorough 
other fine features 

ant. Some of these 
er system be-

He began to 
winter dsdryli
the city of iM

Mellow Air -No Gas—No Duet
SECOND.—No gas or dust from the Are can 
ever escape through the warm air registers. 
This we can guarantee because the Hecla 
has FUSED JOINTS that can never open 
and allow leakage Into the warm air flues. 
Nor can gas escape from the doors of the 
Hecla. There Is an automatic gas damper 
that draws off all surplus gas.

THIRD—Dryness In the air, which Is found 
even In the most costly beating systems, Is 
guarded against in the Hecla. The moisture 
supply is so liberal that Hecla Heating Is as 
mellow aa June air.

irly

he told me. 
the price goet 
till Hprtag thei 
ami more tlmt 
thaï
Into wig 
take ailvantagi 
quart for the 

It Is Juat f 
■Inn- Mr. Ball 
to Montreal. T 
on t he breed In 
In* for high n 
cow - averaged

IlkHa 
for himself. A 

But already ] 
a land owner. I 
that there la t 
that will rent I 
selling price.

prÜHÜI
It Mr 

•gni- with lb le 
something with! 
■take* him dei 
the soil he wot 
tag» of

been more profl 
the day* when 
man on the Car 
hit Ideal to own 
like m ; proférât 
•elf Four yean 

to -Mi

71/
. ter d

Suppose that, aot.a ftw 
rooms, but every room in your house were 
made comfortable with a Hecla Furnace.
No matter how early you might tumble out 
In the morning you would have warm rooms 
to dre.es lo. There would be no waiting 
around for the bous-? to become habitable.
A few minutes’ attention to your Hecla In

clL„TiTV°,td,Tl6e winml *“d SStauffwAtair
contort lor tie whole dlj. Hot yoo will eurely w
Cold doors, dnifty halls, and dreary sleeping cannot, bo obtained In any oth
rooms with their dangers of colds and chills cause **ey *re Hecla Patents, 
would be gone forever. Your home would be FIRST—Heel, owner, uve one ton ol cool
a home twelve months in the year from the In seven, because the Hecla has a patented
day you installed your Hecla Heating 8ys- Fire-pot with a triple healing surface This

Instead of boina shut off from the famous STEEL-RIBBED Fire-pot—world all winter imnr H ! ,h“ Krpa,e*l single coal saving featnre aver
worm an winter, your home would attract invented, 
your friends and make 
family. Add winter com 

life and the clt: 
on for your sons 

With Ilecla heating you 
best place on larth for

/

The Hecla can be checked down to hold

fitting doors and dampers, carefully made 
parts, fine materials rightly proportioned 
Checks end drafts, all combine to save coal. 
The Hecla can be shaken down with four 
separate grate bars so that no Uve Are need 
come through with the ashes. These points 
kre nil dally money-savers that make big

: the firs for houra without waate.

Ilfs gayer for
fort to the vha

ty would lose its st
and the hired help, 
r home would be the HECLA A Clare Bros.you and youra.

An Old Hou«e Can be Heated
Without making costly alterations to your 
house, without a largo initial coat, and with 
out much increase In your coal blU, you can 
have a Ilecla Heating System In your prae- 

t.home.
Consider, now, that >our old home can be ......... 1 - "
-»ufoiy°uTm2’Mnv’îS£°“ 'bippiJ™ Make plant now 1er the time wken yon will heat yonr home

s/Siras rsjw.-a r, a- SK 51sff iïi;;; sttssanagtr
Ing. Tho Hecla burns either fuel equally îïîto doîe whhomrL “ pUn“,n* out
sLo'l,1."^ bonm.it as
■lips in or out without the need of bolts or

FURNACE offer.-,! for sal 
11,100 In die 
tbs calibre 

agreed

ne.
l*i

of t* 
hr agreed to at 
flrM payment m 
of 110,000. The
■pHIIHI
to hi* rented flan 
Carlyle remain

Mr
ledthe question of healing from the literature 

Our booklet. "Comfort 
thorough treatment of 
111 be glad to send It free 
wants It, and mentions 

ry ” Writing will not place 
under any obligation whatever and will 

by an early mail the means of 
for yourself the best way of 

ing comfortable and 
th I

"<!
Interest or rent
wa* during this 
this 1,1,000 he mtwo he ms
this 11 000 be ma

Mr Bailey Is fa 
that hail given h 
winter dairymanCLARE BROS. A CO., LIMITED, PRESTON PraetlouBy 
tomes from the i 

were being m 
my visit, in th 
wober to Marol 
account was kept
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From Hired Man to Farm Owner
(Continued from page f.)

-..... . pi"-- ï31h,; C.«" ;r^*"a ‘*°n tM •«*
p? tfeurr&s i-- mTTs mi 

“™,i™ —■ - ss - sar s ss 5* *53
When at More wood, Mr. Bailey had t^./V nave g,?en here- Jt •» evident 

oinilr a change which he regarde as °wneur,h>P of the farm which

srswi n.*7srsrss ^™TphÆ“a jkm “ "'ll »« • market w*m 1 JJJ r““*;
iiu.illiy we* not considered What he 11,18 article would not be complete 
«tinted was cows that would produce 7lthoul mention of the Bailey home: 
*r. it quantities of milk. Accordingly for 8UCC*»e such aa Mr. Bailey has 
Hoktelu blood was totroduced Into the “«hleved Is well nigh Impossible with- 
#' I ! herd, and pure bred Holeteln out the aselatabce of a good wife and 
■- *■* h»wa been «used constantly eince f® Industrious family Mr Bailey ban 
then The herd, as I saw it, contain- had th® loyal assistance of both.
§d two or three old Ayrshire cows house is commodious, comfortable and 
that are heavy producers, but the fl,,ed wl,h «uch up-to-date conve- 
rest bulk of them have the mark- nleMC" 88 running water and a bath 
l&C* and the scale of pure bred Hoi- ro?m Surely the ownership of euch

Is sufficient re-

Mad a In Canada
U

mm
Preserves Roads 
Prevents Dust-

Tarvia maizes possible 
Good Roads at Low Cost—

1 standpoint of service and 
the most satisfactory road 

to-day la a tarvda-macadam.
Tarvia Is a coal tar material of 

great bonding power and la made 
to ..v.r.i grade» to me" varying 
road conditions.
Under heavy loads a tarvlated road
is somewhat elastic—not brittle_
and traffic wears It smoother.

a road Is dustiees, mudless 
and automobiie-proor.

The

From thea home and 
■ward for tndius try and

Of Importance 
cost Is more H 
saving in maintenance

to taxpayers, its 
than repaid by the 

expenses.
Thousands of miles of Tarvia roads 
are giving satisfactory 
day and hundreds of 
using Tarvia regularly." 
many up-to-date towns build every 
new road with Tarvia and Ond that 
they save money.
If you want better roads and lower

SsgSVSSJBWUTl!

„ SÎSSP
nearest office for free illustrated booklet

THMosrEikL°N manufacturing

Wmtto Dairying and City Milk.
| Jt wae toward the cloee of Mr
sai;.q_cw_v^. ttotoar, A Stable Wall Dceor.tioc

gtaclloally dindetod btototw -T-he dairy department
atotor dairying, and to ehlp milk to "1 la urging ihn'Tito* 

the city of Montreal "The majority Pasted up In every dairy 
<v '"> cows bow eowe In In October." »tate: ■■SaaBIl 
he ‘"‘d HThs la the month that "ITactlse the following advice and

îSS'sS:,"--™
§ ip syzrjrsirz

sx-* ssdiïusrjrjsss?pro-,u ,four y®Br8 Oils August "Raise well the heifer calves from

?US S afJLïgTjrySE
cows averaged him $100 apiece. The to twenty months.
tast year that he spent on hie rented "Feed heifers liberally and mifk
•00 acres, he- paid $600 rent. $430 regularly.

■ man who boarded himself,
*9-1 laws and saved practically 13,000 
for himself. A good showing!

Bui already Mr. Hatley had 
a land own

Agriculture 
following be 
barn in the

8®

Ktto tolîStoSI*V*",to“ —r"ling by

TOkonro w,Nm,“M,^0f,MEl,rED
TH£rTC^.V.t"AT"Tg,^.^^™

HAIIPAX. N.S. SYDNEY. N.3.

a 3
In Summer Time

. SM fi ^Îif-Sr? ln^iS“rî,£;
to" to.r, to not . torn to ontort, ..!ZTT.àt. Zï 
SM Hr 1 ÏÏ “MJÜ? W-j

HI ". iirofltaWe to rent farm Und then
to own It. Mr ifialley Is Inclined to 
agree with tlile deduction There le 
something within men. however, which 
nukes him desire the ownership of
tht^soll he works. And the prompt- "Feed cows dailv one 

ll*t®re[ J?8^8 ®»II*F ■ ftnn grain foe every three pout

man on the Oarlyk farm. 1t had been and suffer In cold 
bit Ideal to own that farm or another "All#* tt.«— .. 
like k; preferably the Carlyle 
•f’ a# »*" pr««"ii. to the time well twin 
of my ¥UH to 'Mr. Itolley, Uie fenn wee "nrueh 

Mr. Holley ln« ,lbl, n„d 
II.IM In »g honk 'Mr rnrlyto knew then -toe- 
the calibre of the man. however, end as a rule 
h- agreed to accept the $1.100.ea a Keep e 

proper,y

arranged, Mr Bailey then went back 
to hi» rented farm for a year, and Mr *
Carlyle remained < " "

save feed by tarn- 
too early.

i mine plenty of pure, fresh 
r, shade, and protection against 
«hiring hot weather.
i p pl cment poor pasture» with 
silage or green aoillng crops like 

. wVea*’ oal8' green corn fodder, 
is cabbage and other available feed.

In Winter Time Hoad along La* Si. Lome. Paint Claire, P Q. Constructed with " Tamia-X "

-J
HB1P U scarce and HINMAN 
MILKERS do the work. BE 
INDEPENDENT, ■_
MAN. Price $60.00 
Write for Booklet “D."

one pound of 
pounds of milk 

forty pounds 
clover or

In*» of

HINMAN
THE UNIVERSAL MILKER

“ cold- s,ormy weather.

" u szstoI xr
ne well twice or three times dally.

■w than does grooming of horses, which

use a HIN-
per unit.

H. F. BAILEY & SON
GALT, Ontario, Canada.

rule I» not

ventilated stables.

At All Times 
“Treat cows gently and avoid

neglected.
In clean, well-lighted.

of I
* Mmmmlaetmson foe 
Usd., HINMAN P.l

I1:, 2ïX‘T.,rii p-'.”5, ■
was during this year that Mr. Bailey mirvïT. “,lk 01 ewh cow

* 2 be mîde !à hS !S2d Sty- ‘u°£ SZj^'mSSt A
h- atraaisw r

Discard the cow which has failed 
r The Fro tits ef Dairying. at the end of the year to pay market

nall”T 18 ^tUM* the Unes aumed * th® feed ahe h“ con
15«Lp à Hle wocese-aa a “Give cows six to eight

L fm"r* Siufe ‘■îsarrîarsL.

Percheron Stallion

AVOCATION
4796

w.,^r.«?r,rt.ni„r"v,

•on of Albert-clow to Carnol, 
that just sold for $40.000. Write 
f« nlT hlm eDd 0thWe 1 have

F. J. SULLIVAN 
Windsor - Ontario

S ?
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The Makers’ Corner
«iSSSmST MndC«7ntrlVu*“*r" ta^thls

to ilk question» on 
.•tiers relating to cheese making, 

■nd to euggeet subjects for dies us-it i
<T>52»

Ql A Live Alberta Creamery
W. MoO. Tall, Alberta. 

i-piHiE you 181* has been a 
I successful one tor the tier* 

Mm Creamery Company, a Uv« 
Uon operating a oouperative 
f in Southern Alberta. Of 

the ô» creamer lea operating to the 
province. Owditoo U the hugest ont- 
aide of those in the ctUee of Oaicarv 
and hidmoiHon.

In 1914 the butter output of Card- 
•ton Creamery reached 166.000 fee. 
while 1016 NhowB a record of 366,000 
Iba. an increase of some 100,000 'fee 
In 1914 136,000 was paid out to pat
rons tor butter tat; In 1818 168,000 
waa distributed among ttw «armer» 0I 
CardHon dtolrtcL Ttria 
average of $6,000 paid to «armera each 
mimch for cream delivered to Card- 
•ton Creamery. Nothing is ehipped 
in to the town from railroad points, 
•o that the ,-noney paid out hi paid to 

w*K will, in ail probebiUty, 
In the town.
the exception of email 
mid to wholesale houses hi 

Lethbridge city, this butter to sold 
by fee Department of 
the province, and the 
to toe Pacific Coast, where tt 
cewfiriiy competed wife but

In tact, Alberta butter 
fee trade of fee Pacific

rT0»*r
2,000 in U.« ^

Write for Catalogue 
■howlng Lister Milkers In 
use on Canadian Farm»— yjjf

ALISTER
Gasoline Engine», Grain Grinder», 8lloe, 

Cutter», Threehere, Lighting 
Plant», Spraying Outfits, Power Pump»,

t*LL0TTE cream6 separators.
The outstanding feature of all Lleter 

Farm L,ne* »• their STERLING DUAL.

Writ# for Catalogue» to Dept K.

r.

RALISTER &. CO. Limited.
TM0NTOWIWIIPE60UEBK-C T JOHN.NA
HUD orna 1 SHOWROOMS -sttwart ST TtWMTOl 

WWKS: DURStEY.EWCIAWP. 1

(à

•pend It 
Whh

CREAM 1 AgriouHere tor 
bulk has gone

rood service. It la built 
of selected timber, treat
ed with wood preserva
tive». that prevent decay. 
It has strong rigid walla, 
air-tight doors end hoops 
of heavy Hteel There
fore It Lasts, simply be
cause It can’t very wall 
do anything else. Our 
folder explains m o 
fully—write Dept R.

■ HIP YOUR we WANT YOURS
We pay express and furnish ---- -
Profitable Prices Promptly Paid 

Writs Us
BELLEVILLE CREAMERY LTD. 

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

BUTTER*EGGS tier from
New Zeeland.
bus oagrtured ______
Coast, which was generally concede» 
to have been "cinched" by New Zee 
tond. Between Many and 8eptem 
tost 141,073 lbs. were eold by

—to^u*. We 

ptly.

DAVIESS»
toeomto, out.

bar120.00 SURE m
toe Department at an average price 
of 17.7 cento a pound.

The capacity of fee cree 
Just been doubled, nuking a 
of 1,400 lba. a day. A now aputom of 

ing has Just been adopted, 
bulk, and an office and

*lS*rV;lo0nt’.time may be «wed. No
taiciasiioest eian pacta. nuM.iewti baa

titfeg r,»mi equipped.

Cardston district 1» 
dairying districts In the 
try. and fee farmer» tut 
to fee ‘'winter dairying" 
ferae silos bulk In fee whole 
tost fall, two of fee##
•ton district, one on _ __
*• OnbooB, President of fee Cream
ery Company; fee other on the farm 
of E J. Wood. President of «be Mor
mon Church In Canada.

Page Fence Direct to you. 
Freight Paid.

one of the beet

$335
ESS

ve naught on 
idea. Of the

rssthe"!
T may be many yean before fence la aa cheap as tt la 

three year*, we advise purchasing at once.
We are for fee present selling Page Perfect Fences, all No. » full gauge, locks also No. 9 gauge, at 

following prices, which are fee lowest feat anyone can name you for good quality. In buying Page goods 
you are assured of getting what you pay for.

PRICE LIST

I of 0r. If yon need fence within the next two nr

Hi!It this that a few
yean ago raised its grades from not* 
tog to 94.4. This splendid record b*e

tty
butter maker, Harry 

the distinction A 
a place second to none In fee pro- 
vtooe. It to largely through bis un 
tiring efforts as maker and 
that the creamery has had 
case credited to 1L

1Special Poultry 
Fence

viurs-tm.
No. ». balance No?

II Bar. 41-feeh ... lie 
M Bar. SOdnoh ... tic

wMgool. Ill#

Ne » wtoe. email lots 4c !fc 
OoOed wire, per 100 lbs. . |S U

Store ■luce, and the

IXKXv:
». itt. 74. ». ie, io
•. I. «. 4. e. 4. 4 ...
4. 4. 116. T. 4*.
4. ». 416. 7.
». ». ». ». ».
». ». 4, ». I.

1:1: l i$:immm..
toll No. I sauce.

ve yeur dealer order for you, we will allow hit i a

I'urpoi
end ps to » n

M*

1»% Drop
»%. ». » ...............
«%. ». •..........
». ». » ...........». ». 4 ..........

1*16 «16
Bathed wire, per Shrinkage in Print Butter

N act passed by fee New Y<>rU 
lure In If 12 re- 

print butter dull 
wife Its correct weigh'

variation allowed on J 
1» three-eighth» of « 

ounce on an Individual print, prov 
ing that fee average error on II prin 
taken at random ahull not be 
quarter of an ounce per 
varladen allowed an two

|«14
THEA18 sut» lagi Alai 

quires feat
118 TOR<be stamped 

The maxi mit#
Freight paid on orders amounting to $10 
Send to us direct, or H you prefer to ha 

count for hie trouble.
Let ue send you our "Direct to You" complete price list

ill die-
SPECIAI 

PAC I 
dailprtnu

of anThe Page Wire Fence Com panv
Limited.

i; sad on IIIlf (tot It- Was
» 1 nJtTdH. W.m

•wH.
for two

Coast pomto 11,6
In land.^Ore!/ 

'I ton PacHl

Dont the question of variation
by shrinkage The sub 
Investigated al Ownelilast hue bean

'•«lare of It 
HI April 14

f v;

its

LISTER MILKER>«st '

w
SS

SS
S2

 ÎS
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«41 m

farm and dairyI <

Holta le as follows : 
rJ^The variation Of

<«) 3 53ner j/S;
Pore space, which 

6.” Per cent to over

vra-arSsrTL
weight In storage.
n»MvT.n®.h*tf °f loee Prlncl-
W.°® 0,6 temperature and humidity 
o« me storage room.

•CsfznsTzj&tts
ÎÏTLÎÎ Per Cent* 41 lMst » mono,.

lon*er- will he re 
qulred fo* the shrinkage to approxl 

he limit set by law, provided 
are packed In boxes.

«0* t. or

INCREASED SEPARATOR 
EFFICIENCY)

T?? Lb*et ‘rauil »eparators often 
un Wow expectation simply be

muse they are not property lubricated. 
The separator is your most delicate 
farm machine. It demanda an oil 
specially made to suit It.

iery

ie Oar*
r, a live 
Iterative 
rtSL Of 

to the 
wt OOP
Oalgary

< Car* 
'00 Hm, 

>006

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil

the
6. If the temperature la 

above, and the humidity Is 86 per cant

M-atFsvsttss
of ten days to two weeks, even If the 
Prints are packed In boxe»

6. The degree of shrinkage Is not In
versely proportional to the weight of 
tb-^jrapper used, aa Is generally sup-

7. The degree of shrinkage decreases 
to a considerable extent when the 
prints are placed In cartons. The 
other two methods of packing, how
ever—leaving the prints dry after plac
ing them in boxes, or sprinkling them 
with water—produce about the 
effect on the degree of shrinkage.

8 *a ,he average small store refrig __________ i.nr...nnv.
«*•*». Hie Ion will wproilm-te I he .“I* ,'?Tf *NP?TTE»
toll e* b, lew Ie e we of ten d»ye (uS eSeTeem^efSTii,. , 
when the prinU are piled loosely on | hay* puUeu to tag next w??tw 
Shelves. | NORMAN POOLE.

ilgiiSj
êsESëE^

Silver’s “Ohio”
_ Silo Finer

2Wfl
ittLw. Silver
EBSPAdg Mfg.Co.

|e Juet such *n oil. It ia made for eeperator, and it ie of fort

2TS -
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

000 H*.
|6»Ï00

shipped 
Pointa, 
paid to 
toMUty,

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

smallto AND COLUMBIA 
LIGHT BRAHMAS,

WHITE LEGHORN*.
K-, ■eyar. Box ». H. mm on ton,

«S3 I

Owt J Nlehaol

to sold 361
Breed eay

Ohio
'bu Dairy Car Tours Saskatchewan

ry authorities of flaw realize the Value
of Your Farmyard Manure

»T* HE dal
katrhewaa, working la eon- 

„ Junction with the Canadian 
Northern Railway, have recently remit*» 

V the 
■7 to 
• price

Plated a eerie# of meetings In the In-

ja mms.1■mü.-ï^ 2lT 2üïSJi?ï:e* '"««°" of Oeer W, which we. eoo-
ÎSZ“?Ï~}.'.ÏT *or* »l*~* wnr .«ttefeetor, m new of 
MfcrekUe ri«MwwJTdoe* ,, «tremely cold weather that pro- 
«KR bluer (Mcr iwsp «T*. TA|,ed- One of the features of the 
y?,** “5 J- w ■. ww* Program was a series of over 100

■“SÏÏK— ^w,i.!J,ow.«l,™r.m’^ SES
SSSS&ÉkSËüS raSMKVSISS '
tfftaBMVKiJ. w u was thought that the enormous
•.r.Ysciio.pj.s.imimmsBMs^Bmwwi.cm. K™1n crops harvested last year would 

tend to lessen the Interest taken in 
dairy matters, but the reverse seems 
to have occurred. Th 
ler •* I6 coopérative creameries. 

Branch, con-

hasry mitem of 
top tod, 
oe sod

ooun- 
|ht on 
Of the 
otrtnee 
Card
of C.

On ten. A„,,„| tl,.F"u^"*. f" ' *!• "•* •«
tors, proves the importance the p?n J?* >w, fill in your
Department placée on meneed •dr’/ese and mail to

»nd hew it i. usedV return of ™*»1 you will

n.. v.ü.:t"k^;J-H ~ Ii.kt

5KUï..tti7a-a *• Coupon
••ch year to hie profits It wUI Tod»V

for
••n) !.. FREE di^.Ooo. ..

Niscq

giv-

sI farm
ft Mor

e output of

operated by the Dairy 
tlnnes to show decided t 
make for November, ISIS, showed aHighest Price 

for Cream 34 per 
for 1914

h.,.< over the same 

^ . 84 perTh* T ■wtoe Company wturtn 
TOUr (>*m *»r Butter Making

jsrr.Virrisr:“ r™ «U, J?

cent, and February, J“Uary 

Such satisfactory Inn 
the farmers are taking a keen Internet 
In dairying, notwithstanding the high

ion
ncreases show that

thisin dairying, notwithstanding 
Prices of grain. ; a

Color Values
D A?Tys wa* before the justice 
r\ of «he peace to explain hi» poe- 

session of some fowls alleged 
to be the property of a neighbor. The 
prisoner testified he was not guilty 
because the birds in question were 
White; whereas his personal prefer- 
cn"‘ werf entirely for dark fowls. 
.weVYhl V* tl!e »dv«itoges of light 

8PËCIAL ON, WAV T0 B
PACIFIC COAST POINTS, . “Il ’PJ"’* °? bow yon look at it,

DAILY UNTIL APRIL i4th ! r.: « white ones is de easiest
R,L 14thl ,to 5e* on,<k roorts, but de dark ones

s2f-3f!^‘«srsg; 10 whrn v"'K"*
leîT’Ô”1 5eC- A ^*a* “*• ««IN» b.

PacHto TIcketAgroti for Dt^u ÏLi^odu^1UBllfoTm °* durable off
ÏSJÜS.^" “*» - S^mîSSJmÜr-

Dairy, end write

THE T. EATON CO. Save Labour 1 
Esrn You Money!

The N,.c.

York 
IS re
shall

eiKlr

'Jtà

CANADA.
b“, =et down the 
•f fertilizing to a

âtrr ■ free
polveriaod m.nure.
Ey*ry turn of the 
wh-*“ ~~ V |

BOOK
tu new idea spreader

I 320 Mala St^t, GUELPH, ONTARIO
Ptowe -ad me the heek. -HELPING IThe New Idea

Spreader Co. | MOTHER nature.-
United

«I the 
I In 
l sub-
nail

I
C I

Name I
Mi.
and IGUrLPH, Ont.

of | Address I

-U

H

m
ABSORbine
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tlon a request that each lady bring an 
*<ld ontrtmened hat, wRh all sorte of 
iriramtoee. When all have arrived. 

Hr pot the bats on one table, the trim 
Id ecoe of mu* on another Provide lota of 

Ttieee are all sorted Into neat stout thread, needles 
with skeins of embroidery pair the company by 

sent to ‘«hut hie1, or rome ettee of baby ribbon, and then 
ladles In Homes, where each man select a hat and some trtm- 

prtre to the dear old mines. Bach couple then proceeds 
luihn* dish st^ to concoct the latest style. Provide 
nal evening of mirrors This adds to the fun, as 

may be tried on while the

Amusements
(Continued from page 26. ) 

gentlemen ere asked 
old castoff ties, the 
silk.
Pile", tied 
silk, and i 

' the old

the beat hat An a reward, the lady 
weans the hat to supper.

Corn See let.
. _ This Is anoSer method atoicb wee
An Easter Tims Suggestion. tried end found suocewftil In retting 

About twenty dollars worth of eggs a0"** ta * 7irâl <xllàtounll)r A Oorn 
end thin*les came as a rerponoe to this notice In Social wait tilven In the spring «very 

roe- the weekly paper: "Ihe Christian one •'"'«dod wan presented with
let Endeavor Society of-------- church will 1 *n*J1 ,Kk *nade of oheeeeoloth. and

recelv. an offering of eggs at the w*ih yeUow r“>Aon. containing 
church at a certain date." (Have the 24 •nilnH °r oorn. These were 
dale Just before Blaster). Many mem- l® Panted, and the corn raised 

and friends brought a dozen or therefrom. Mold. In the fell at another 
fresh egg*. Theee were ship- for the purpose, the money
dealer In a city not far away, wl,tch *«d been received was brought 

had ,n- ,n little sacks. The children of 
the church may help in thin way. A 
good Idea la to buy them such seeds 
«•- lettuce and radish and let them 
hevc their own garden. The 
easily dispose of vegetables, 
grown for a special object.

to bring all the! 
ladles.

Thre
Music and a c 

per, make an Inform
hat more of f 

of making Allow an ped to a
uah hour 
vita Appoint

'he fact th. 
you den 

Hut Homt

No longer 
n>Mien po

">er three

1‘ords cost 
the labour c 
third or le 
v ooden pot 
never have 
them. The; 
rot, and l

A Bonnet Party.
For real fun nothing quite eq 

this party. Send out with the in
work, then call "time." with whom an arrangement
one to Judge which la previously been made.

The
Least Expensive Roofing 

in the World
Heater Afternoon Tee for Elderly

Holiday season 1a a lonesome time 
for many people, and especially the old 
folks In our villages and towns. One 
of our splendid women who glvea 
more then a passing thought to the 
unequal division of pleasure, always 
give* a Tea Party al Raster time for 
all the lonely old ladles In her 
Previous to the parly she calls on ali 
her guests and on the day sends a 
conveyance for all those who cannot 
walk. The refreshments are real old- 
fashioned, and She always has In
expensive little favors at each plate 
These aha picks up from time to time 
during the year.

I
.

A weather-proof, fire-resisting roof is the 
Xa only roof worth laying. You cannot af

ford any other kind of roof—the danger 
of damage to your stock is too great, the cost 
of repairs in time and money burdensome.
Back of every roll of the Gen met Pareid Roofing 
la a record of 18 years' hard service under the 
moot trying conditions, on farm buildings, 
factories, and railroad buildings.

a
PAROI!;

•he hue a Mttle hunch of 
th«> stems wrapped In 

old custom, with this 
the pWMlee send me 

back a tkeagkt " If ahe were able to 
read all the happy thoughts of her In 
the lives ef theee oM ladles, eke should 
be happy Indeed

tinfeti, another 
quotation. "ForROOFING;

I Can*» » ^ NETONBET-Paroid ë-■«•or.
_ **U: in canada.

"Getting It Over"
HE poorest farmer In the whole 

section had been persuaded to 
attend the Famere' Institute 

It waa noticed that he list 
lively to each lecture and 
be absorbing the Infor

i

tiSStl T
flowing freely guti/HiT1 wtSdiy™ 

bis n^Hhhor. a model farmer, Who eat

If I Were

ROOFING
W
i*ird & soli

I 00 KINO be. 
have spool 
the dairy I 

iiLthlne. W 
of trouble, 

Mrs Lalthwal
torm Ufe by rew 
years and with 
•Quip 1L To soi 
would be a poor 
was strongly at t 
person should si

h a Welsh Km 
Waning at
• swelled bead ai

"Well, what did yew thlfik of Itr 
the latter asked as they Mar mil of

i did net hear a tingle thing that I 
didn't knew befur.-," win the ation 
Ixlflng answer And he waa the poor- 

inn. HU fields 
attested to that

Just one of a

Haadrette of Pareid Roda laid IS years ago are in 
perfect culm ta-der. It hm Wm faecd easy ta imitate 
Paraid Paadnt la APP%A*AMCE but net in this Ian* ser- 
vice. Par Paaaèd la proof sçwiaaf raçag galas, heating rain 
«••ras, htuiag wiaters, nirdtiag saiga, Ike kuraiog sum-
~~r m ___ ; can rt kin as agree hut ta show just
kaw goad a Paraid Reef roa% is. Paaaèd is leee expensive 
tkaa nkiagtaa, lasts leaser aed later better prelection from 
Are. Paraid coats a Mile awe tkaa ckeap ready-made 
reefiags ia tke first place, bet tkere are

all s
dayeI

eel farmer In 
end hi* but Mings both

‘ i This poor farm
type. U la one thing to kno 
n net her to do. The majority of 

owl*

» used < 
heigh

tirenger on knowing then we are on 
doing Tke great set difficulty that
Institute lecturers meet with is the dlf 
•culty of •'getting II over" on their am! | 
leoce so forcibly and convincingly thAt 
their hearers will not only give »■- 
but will go home and put thg 1(kodi 
adrocAted Into operation At 
InatKute laaturer depeedeil 
alone New Intiltute leotur.-
being eentoi>e«1 wMh lantern 
which etlll more convincingly emph.v| 
site the value of laproved method- 
And loteat and beet of all la the *• 

mi Idea wherebv lbe

tke tNo Repeir
It la repaire 

danmge ta atoek. The
that ceet ae r, la aag nothing of the In outlining a pi

tag. first we mus
we tkh to feati

Look for the 
Paroid Roll

■7rinn and live « 
kg a Booceae of o* Nopoaaol Wall Board

Mon & Pot WtiU, Ctittngs sad Parti-
ef tik timr sad

aoatly
of ao lock thkk fiadhad

Sti*S
krae or four aoci 
to Institute work 
flonal problems, ■ 
tiro taken op wtl 
try to stock a tap 
toko* cattle, hen.

A°* nay Interest 
’w'1' The true 
A man can overs, 

giving ont 
Pkn» If he ha* nr 
*». but It ta befit 
■my irons In the 
k "UrreesM,

like a
we get

•y it yea
2,flH Mapaaaat 

Par aid is 
Gray, Grew, sad Red.

for free booklet. "Repairing 
sad PuiMing."

will knew ear ef the £
in three colore ready for use. to Cream White and

farmer will sac In his own neighbor 
bead a good farm mads bailor bv the 
application of uModata methods

Oak natterai Cream while finish eae

Even with all thane 
will atilt be a goodly percentage „f
fa raiera who will remain Indfffen ' 
and wtl I adept Improvement* only 
when they are forced to do ae by3BIRD * SON, DEFT. D V 

TO KING STREET, HAMILTON, ONTARIO
Mwtreal, Vancouver, Calgary, Halifax, M. Jobs, Edmonton, good.

Tlw Largest Manufacturers ef Roofings, Wall Board and 
■a R«ofin< F«ki m Canid*

economical nrrewUty Whan man
this rharactar leave the country f-r 
the city, they do so for the oountr.

■ The country la the seed-bel of 
the race an* we need the beat roan 
ami the beat weasoa on the larnu» 
Uaprogreenlves are mlaita in the 
country.

UTi rehouses:
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od wltt 
otto, and

another

brought 
kl ran of 
way. A 
h weeds
it them 
iry can 
I, when

dsrty

Three Times Faster Than the Old Way
Ip Froet ml» 

Mt lift them, 
worms oannot de

stroy them.srjrtu» »“»• •« y" -un .tick uTtïï uS """1* <• u» etac ’
Iter. I. an Improyonimt In In rinVbSnSSiK - '”=» bundle, 

th« ' ream separator, the gas ermine ann «.a d *î,^het r*nto ln Importance with

-Liiid h barrowhil of these light , *** * boy to help you,p & «TSaftÆï.îS ÆTS.Tr'aX’TC-PWS* îr:-"»r:r^ > ^
"""den poets. Third:

J n.-war hsve to replaco 
'liem. They never 

i/m’ot^nd Uwy
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n STANDARD WIRB FHNCINO 
Government Standard No 9 Oaue«

bu*. „.

wnri„^ «“ today or send the coupon tor 
^Wlce-Uet; You cazmct afford to overtook

is full
ie time 
the old

me for

on all
ende a

/

/You z
// our special folder and 

richer our product or
eeVcdd1 

u In- TEAR OFF, SION AND MAIL.

inch of 
wed In
Ui this 
ind me 
able to 
her In 
should

I'a
a.n„.m,„._nw. _ „„ TUBe ‘ F,NCE C°- LTO- WOOD.TOCK, ONT.

*oj—5Sr” satisy • • Name 

Address1land”!!

stMute.

rho sat

of Itr

tb*' 1 
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to thst

My Ihiii 

rst the

Shod*
ho de

If I Were Starting on a Farm With $2 000 2“?“ »• !» ««to» «m u=^ . __.
Geo. Lailhwsite. Huron Co. Ont * r'~n*c",pr”*oc”ni- They profit of $4 each.th*|?'700 •

I (>OKINO beck over the years we Mock „u'lin, nw When wanting ‘y!n2<Mo!5ehSt^**- ?°° >1>0 ^at will amo^i tifSl

L îTiStafisa s a: ssr ^it ruapRs^S?®5 - Ts " b"“" ("to,. «T * bott *•“ _ My »"> v.~y.
dsye of trouble, also our line da ye A Start With $2,000 —. . miggeetlooe that 1 have rirmt,

Mra Lalthwaits and I startni nar 8,mnn,„ T*** ^stall Trade. herewith are all gleaned from n„5*T*n
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Mr. Burke Gets a Pound More 
Butter Per Week L*

I ’1ST-
V. h*t >Ui<

rnmriti of the Standard cream separator. andptOR some years we have been laying emphasis on the

separator at Got 
the farm. We hare printed many of these records. We 
Intend to keep on printing them, because they prove 
the superiority of the Standard beyond any question.

In Nova Scotia, for example, the Standard Cream 
separator has achieved great fame for close skimming. 
A letter en our flies from H. D. Basko, of Prince Albert,

shows’ what a Standard has done 
for him. He says:—

"1 am very pleased to say that 
the Standard cream separator, sise 
4. that I have been using since the

sending larger numbers of this Canadian made 
the line every year. Last year we ship-it Dairy School* and

; i*lum tiir
uiine becu
in i pliably ai 

■ i parts 
iron, gentler

give
times

machine
tb.”sro»Jo«« juur .TU» N m«wlv mrottoiwd t« «bow 

you that the Standard cream separator can successfully 
compete with foreign machines right In their own field.

Besides being the closest of skimmers the Standard 
cream separator la of

separators to the United States

li
the moat modern construction, 
the moet thorough self-oiling 

system, and it does not drip oil 
to the floor or over the machine.

It has interchangeable capacity 
—years ahead of other separators 
In this respect The capacity of a

dated October tod, 1*16,
u

W.asi
«m'> bran nl*l 
poor sad glv- 
a winter sh

c. '■« on for 
SB in IttMfc
trouiila—A K.

•omo chronl

1st
feet

at any thne by 
the Sise of the

merely cnanging 
bowl. You do not 
i If you should hap-two other kinds of separators and 

can truly any that we have to buy an entirelywith” either of the
a week with the Standard than 
others. We will be pleased to correspond with Intend- Compared with other machinas the Standard gives 

tou the utmost dollar tor dollar value. You cannot find 
s mechino constructed of better materials, 
accurately befit, or more uptintate. You eaanot find 
one that wffl make more money for you. In fact, the 
standard owes Ms success to its superiority as a cream 
—IZ- .-a earner. If it la MORE cream profits

get them for you. We

Made in Canada
TheAnother man. this time from Bpruoedale. Ontario,

Hove you read the lat
est Standard cream sepa
rator catalogue T U*a tree.

the
separator. We made more batter off four cows last 
year with the separator than we did In 1912 off six 
without the separator. The four eowe were the

milked la 111* and 1*11. (Signed) Thos. J.

writes: “We are well pleased with

£nh“andAfL 

of ulphate < 
end nux romf 
spoonful three 
tutor caler, tn

winyou want, the address.8lAn^rican dairymen have also learned about the close

Limited Held Office sed Work*, RENFREW, ONT.! The Renfrew Machinery Co.,
aiokwt ivenrwMiHE in ommm.

Dial
seem better to feed the alfalfa *n4 
silage throughout the year rather 
than to utilise so much land la

On an 8»acme farm 
ably keep from 10 to *0 oosrs and

lng to paae a. by4aw prohibiting each WW*rod q-,.
PUddllu» «-M regtirtie N™, ,ro*K« *—« «f **«?» *?*>.—
to be sold on Ux* market, with the h(* will send a man to gwe a wm

eatlafoctory basis.

H.H4D you

v ssysrB. C. Finner," Institute Conven
tion It. - tnrin* fros 

In age. I also h 
Uni th^y, too. h 
are deed they t 
Utt eight Is aH 
wet in. separate 
Con d the dlww 
to another In til

The diarrhoe 
cause. We ar 
due to I 
feeding flour s 
with the hulls 
bran It wouli 
thoroughly ewe 
and then wash 
tv<* per cent, m 
•cul and In a fe

dis*» If be baa bad no previous ex-
___________________________________ perteoee. tie will show bow to sat

KxohMlvsa. I4d.. «pi«i«ei that the Srwle ^akea, grade the <**tob not- 
l ' ^ tom me*, the Junctions and lay the

__ die For inlormation -write the Do- 
msterlal which snomffto sSm» OOX, Ouelpb,

. » *w>u»uï_“ “•

The result would be «hat

rpHB 17th Annual Farmers’ Insti
tute Convention was held In 

1 Victoria, Mar. HI, with an at- enough of the heifer calves to keep u, 
hie herd, a bull. rix or eight head oftendance of *0 delegates, representing 

about *,000 members Superintendent 
Scott stated that although the num- 

of Institutes have Increased dur
ing the year from 114 to 140, the

owing to the large number of farm 
who had Joined the expedition

ary forces. The agricultural pro
duction in 1916

high price of stumping powder homes, a few brood sows and chick
ens The profita will vary according 
to the kind of cows kept and toe skin 
of the farmer.

According to Fraser, a cow win 
have to give 4,000 ton of mH* in t 
year before sbe pays for more that 
her feed and the labor, Interest, taie», 
depreciation and other Items of

doe to the Increase in ike

the flour

A Paper Farm
correspondent of Hoard’s Dalry- 

"How much capital 
would one need to start In with

__  dairying with 16 oowa on 40 to 80
W~M was felt ttet toe farmers’ In- acres ct landf How mi 

Infonuution Witt, 16. propond «HUMP *ooM 6.VP • NPNPM bo* “ *U 1
Oot.riiD» Mu, to Ilnur, wu ,b«uM<lwn»ol*NN.»l t”r Tb*
Ctv.D v Ain. Iamaa 00. of 16. u UTfcorr bom oooN^M* of êU ...... ........ ........... ... ..............

of Ibe Avrtcollnr.1 Ron! member» wu In oonoogouoo olocuri. !u.t»llon
ho .loud thot the B. V Soportoteoaen* Sootl unoeocrO mu ^ th, °0°*tl‘,rtUo* ot

ïS'HS sssi
and grantor than all alee, the 
are all factor» which have to be 
into account.

The owner of an Iflacro Harm will 
have to keep.

band, stum pi me powder would be un- 
------  “ also toe.protv

rzrm—t would 
iry fur war par-

^ man asks
pense. A 6,00(vlb. cow will pay 111 
profit above these expenses; a 6,00b 
lb. cow, f*0;
8,000Tb. cow, 
cow. 11*8

Grade cows of this charset err 
coat all

the Province, 
.000, while

for
000,1

ability that thethe
84, tiho

imports had decreased from 824 
000,000 In 1*14 to IK.OOOyOOO in 1*16.

-
a 7,000-fh cow, 830. u 
140: Ml a 15,000-IkEditor's rSTtii as

■Ible there may 
that muses the 
fiction would d-i to

or more at any pries 
8*00 to I

from |76 
flcolt to fin

the way 
» It is <Mf 

giving «.000 Ibe.
Hories win c 

per team. Machinery and tools 
coot from |760

Udder!I50J

Wistr
jntti-^D with rt
aft*r1 6* tiring ’ îîf
Udd*r btoim ao

g rhiszi
will <MM all rlgl 

ireetenwt

up to as high 
local condll

as 12.Before securing a 
would require to haan applicant

two weH-known reliable men frtxn 
district give evidence as to 
liability and capability. It was ex
pected that the act would be In < 
etion within the next few weeks 
they were trying to get 
000,000 for the purpose at the lowest 
Interest rates.

It was 
tien that

Ma «an hire -ne»whether the
O. A. C. Drainage Survey,hla re operate them.

An Mtecre farm would repr 
of anywhere bet 
,000 depeodhT the

an investment

trv^rtb. ci^b-r-,
Inge and the oompleteoeee of e

lie:
1160 ............... 81

and
H6.- *"»rUr r e*"**

I (li Another cot

too y -Nu-i and aeei 
, —Jtin-n abe hurt* It.

lump on the same 
*rnw<h -Wined fra 
»p."« ", How who 
w 1-. a Ik orna Dit 
(i 11 )( The qdder

•h- vinegar. It 1 
the udder will a 
after «he calves. 
■Do» her to go d

(5» It ie not pn 
on the hip has i 
the wart on her 
tuiimr, sh
off and the raw i
three times dally

of minois ears that corn 
allage and alfalfa wlH furnish all the 

for a cow giving up to 
milk per year. He » fetes 

belonging to

about 8 r “What sise of Dies 
r and so torlh. can

Oo4 feed

we put

the OaA.
8.000 U». of 
that on the

togs. Guelph, which la 
year Ibetr pofley of — 
to solve their ■*“ 
Anyone uncertain 
may secure the "

the opinion of 
the owners of

the conren- 
lsad held for

80 scree land at 
Machinery and equipment . 
10 eows at 8100 .....................the University of IlSnoto he grows

these erope In about equal acreage 
! ot n drain, and fee*. 40 toe. of good earn silage
If t-----1—r. that veeM mate 60 bu. of corn per

, showing acre and 18 toe. of alfalfa hay par 
of «le to cow The average yield» then wffl 

of enable him to keep

sJJi«T%1H>rbet6hleMfr^l2 üînT ylïdî* fente», orchard and • Iftb» M aerse of lend could to »•

£z«‘£.“p“ir1b6i£T. * b.. i. «uS? :
*>m arm « for tub nn», hm*. win live to 6«v. not No. «mo on. Hi", otbor hind. If tlo looJ .■* 
Tbooo wko 6wvm bod IM foroi, 0» oon vn oww Mr oOoot TltO Id loi» PM tor^Ç™. »• prM 6
..rod *0 bovo loNoR.0 out. or d M, or ororti two ootwolor the woo .«.o oootlooAjroobl Morooa. JW» 

«N ml 0, «N NKwt hod « woold veetmoet to DMM.

weclel to,, rofflclenl toSo* bun .............destroying
Inc* this i.poghare on such land.

a map of toe
_______ of drains, the
use, and the grades i

special legislation, 
ter ww left in the 

to decide e

»
r. the 
of the to*Waai effeeOve method of meet- 

tag the situation. The question of
markets was opened and W. EL

Total capital ............................Ill

Smith, of Revelatoke, gave the ex
perience of the tonnera In his dla 
Met In combatting the competition of 
Chinese gardeners, who peddled their 
produce from door to door. They had 
found the city council perfectly w4U-

onld ba
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THE NATURAL DOWNWARD SQUEEZE 
or THE Calf Way Milker

Muddy Urine
I *• TT

I -S^uS'yrs.rc 

szgsrjsrjs: s
equal part* of powdered sulphate of 
Iron, gentian, ginger and nux vomica 
ami give her a tableepoonful three 
tints dally and feed well.

L
§=*• A 58SL

>

MUnthrifty Cow

W": js: tsr iyssi? £?£s*
ErSyEsffESSlS
Ï. -iSSt X «n'-U? tï. KÏ

rilia cow Is evidently Buffering from 
eomochronic disease, probably tuber 

The only means of telling 
she Is tubercular Is to have 

her tested with tuberculin by a veter 
toarian. All you can do Is give her
•«“"Æ fe?5 Mlx •««■« Peri*
el ulphate of Iron, gentian, ginger 
sod nui vomica and give her at table 
spoonful three times dally. If *fce l« 
tuimrcutar, treatment will have Utile

/=
iEï, l I•Es. 5e-

"S!L rl

i
fa. M

»d«

the lat
in eepa- 
t*e tree. m

Fj
vONT. je ( •i

Ss.Diarrohea in Pigshe alfalfa -4 
» year rather ill

W£MMÈ§
Kjrsïae'triixSZB

Hie diarrhoea is due to some local 
cause. We are of the opinion It In 
due to the flour you are feeding. Cease 
Ming flour and feed chopped oats

MUKS COWSnWHSjW TO FINISH 

We Worlds best Milker."
Only Three Moving Parts

_ . --------------- - <* al order
Wr"e Mt» 1er m ‘rrik " Tv. » u - " _ ----- —* A" B" C- - ^ |#welwe

m,[uAJ^*DA,RY MACHINERY

■sayeew.'s?
see could prob

Tree to keep up 
r eight head of
owe and chick-
vary according . 
pt and the skin 1

r, a cow win
U)( mUk hi s

*££' 'f”*1
*‘*to I Cannot Injure Cowswmi me nous eirted out and a 1 

bran It would be good practice 
thoroughly eweep and dust the hens 
and then wash thoroughly with 
•ve per cent, solution of crude carbolic 
âdd and In a few days give a thorough 
oo«t of hot lime; wash with five per 
wnL of the carbolic acid It Is poe- 
lible there may be a germ in the pens 
mat causes the trouble and this dlsln 
lection would destroy it

m a hotl H> 111
; » 6,oob

% cow, $30; u 
ad a 16,000-Ik,

N . Cogs, Ge.ro. Wheel., or Spring, to get

character
m |76 tn m 
It to And rows 
-re at any pries, 
un $300 ic 1501
• and tools win
• high ae *2.000,
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j Orchard and Garden Note*
An Orchard Hint w «I,. ». mj,

A •ssrsrs: sus EHru~ "lusnrsssa usmt*ssFifasamz ;ïply he B,wey< had- “le Faraud -TinSSfii^L

“"Î*'4 Trd*°t H *™»“1 u~ 3LS125 tÜtaL^L.,:ro froro lie nn. ot th. root». TMs ù5r« iST, .
kept tbe brort In tbe groend lender. and ™ ^ .I*. *“ “».*?. “■«
<™, from froet » e»er before tbe <,rC
treee bloeeoroed. The heae usually «» drill
KwtiereO toe mmune Wter on. oeT25tiXu
enî ÏTlr^ W. ^t^2to2 JSK

the orchard had previously produced. po<*to <ri*nter Uk' them Qp wl1* 
end this hurt year eold more epplee off 
one tree In his town tot, tiurn moat 
-•* orchards had altogether.

OUR CELEBRATED
| ÿ

can then be pre- 
*t Tbe prim*.Real Live Premiums grown are the Oar

The Ordlnery ar

The Small-TtWe have lately made arrangements with 
breeder by which he la to supply us with

a progressive Holstein
HUse

^ (smtamtoatl

t <imx>undinge « 
Mil-top minting 
iking i»ti te <

red from the cow
Ui

Two Pure Bred Holstein Bull Calves
TTila breeder has, during the pest few years, supplied ns with most 
of the pore-bred calves which have been 
scribers to whom we gare them free for clubs of subscribers to Farm 
and Dairy. They are big. strong typey fellows of good breeding, and 
are from high producing cows. Their breeding la guaranteed, and 
pedigreed papers will be furnished with each

nir » Potato digger.
"W« «pray for bugs principally. We 

m hare used Bordeaux mixture, but
so popular with our sub-

umral role the early potatoes do not
Might

The Farmer's Orchard factor 
D.u _ to cultivate alter every rata and

PM.r Reid, Ch.te.dgue, Ce, Que. „ a. ™lro do not ea re
HERE are few farms but «,°hlrtT- A» an taetenoa of the vain., 

have a spot suitable for of cultivation, 1 
an apple orchard. Such 7*r when we had a terri hie dnmtii.l 

around planted with apple treee *nd we made a little fortune out < 
would amply repay the owner. In potatoes. The lowest price we re
planting an orchard the ground should cetved tor our early potatoes was «0 
be thoroughly cleaned by the growing cent* a basket Only one of our neigh 
of hoed crape. If ground le tow and bora had a good crop and he got * by 
springy, underdrata. In planting, the Irrigating hla patch. We cultiva-., i 
holee should be made sufficiently large «mttauously, and to this cultivai i , 
eo that the treee may he moved either we attribute the crop that we got Out 
way to Insure straight row». Put the «>*. 1 might state, le a sandy loam 
beet soil about the roots, and make Another interesting feature about 
the ground around the treee firm with Mr. Haynes' handling of Ma potato 
the foot. Plant weD grown trees of two crop le the marketing. Quito a Inn- 
year old growth from the graft, and cut proportion of the early potatoes are 
back the tart year’s growth to three or carried to market in a Ford automo- 
four buds. bile, two or three tripe a day having

Thorough onto ration Insures growth, been made to Guelph, IT miles 
• Utile buckwheat or crimson 

ta July, wHl retard the 
growth, ripen the wood end make the 
tree more hardy for the winter. Shal
low cultivation of the orchard ae the

li to » to, ol erbrooo TT1™» obktorttoletl,,
Mt <m toe «roei* rod plowed In to 1 •>*••«> loKnenw wMeh „e
to, iprtn*. «rotete to, growtl or to, npr^

%Si22itoii*.^.a2'o<SrVoi; 2£S?1hLr»*,2it£5S 
SMTi, L!m 3*5»? 2

rxnzv? rL*vassi
manure, with 600 to 600 lbs. of good tnr 
fertHker, will give good results. .Wood ,°L

K-ro.ro.

—tiro eronot te roceWollr grown , 55'mT. 2*2— .
It rorwTlng In omkled. Tbe mlBnre. jJJV
"OOtotoroded. npolled b, n term band '?*? ?" ® " 1 "

LÏZ'tLZZZ: SÏLZ2Z ££ to*™,
will giro excellent results There Is rmT^POsj'^hkk 1 '
no reenon why. In the Province of Que- b mZ+JÏhÏI
bec. tbe growing ot apples should not ' blackberries hay.

market, and Quebec apples should be 8trBW,wmee-

_________ issued from the Publications Btanrh,
Ottawa, and written by W. A. Me- 
Cubbin. M.A. The bulletin deals with

IsStSSSs sHs?K?5r,;

roJr^wîîXnt &£Sr-k£ « i
sssiraasssSs
ottwr. to K to 10 nerea. In 1IU, U ™T'

rt? :rto!'ir TKtivS
and the Gobbler. In fact, early vari- ^ been laid Are the cowa in i-oed 
etiee are considered more profttsble âeehf WWn the thta row 
than late varieties, and more of them rte «ks mnei drat «t k—Lif : 
are grown. They nerve another advS good trim. Only for^tbe balam » cf 
tags In that being gotten oat •< the wïïk tor of

vatkm Is the moot Important n .iking.
of d

ays floating In ti 
ibli If 'he <1 laini 
retond to eervet

imlng i.- juet one- 
if off and the advi 
■any obj 
msr u Mii)«ai-top pi

Do He T might mention oneYou
Want

Will 
Grow 
Into a 

Money 
Maker

Imtii object to 
Mb pall only 8 . 
meter Such «

One
Like

it lmp fin
ir TV else shout 
te dean- to pnoduci 
te patience of the t

v only five Inches 
gpeted by Dr. Row 
torn- over the upper 
Ik a further prote. 
d dust, R A Pean

Him
This to an opportunity tor you to get a start as a breeder of pure
bred live stock To become a breeder will add sest to all your farm
ing operations. The best farmers keep purwbred live stock. If yon 
want to become one of the leading farmers in your district you must 
get Into pure live stock breeding. You will find It Intensely Interest
ing and profitable as well. Begin by winning one of these excellent 
calves. You can secure one by sending us n club of but

c*o> Good and Bad Intercrops
A. H. MacLennen, Macdonald College,TWENTY-FIVE NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

TO FARM & DAIRY
Type» ol Si

Que.
cane has flarin 
concave bottom 

U lathe centre of f

ores coarse mate 
■ to the mflk etree 
uritiw which are « 
•dMUon and soj 
id through the m

«1.00 each, 
es. You will 

calves.
m

Write today tor full information, literature and 
be surprised to And how easy It Is to win one of these

We have also made arrangements with several weU known breeders 
taltoït^ to "“PP** “• with

lag Pure Bred Pigs lstïïi^k riSisr'ïsr-
rorn « tom.o.n! „ S.

for two crops, eo tot the tree have the 
In spring: It to I 

crop.

madera are now 
iw very wimple 
mt the objeotioi 

» !■ the pyramids 
testre of the metal 
the «training surfs 
d Impurities strl 
town until out c

supply you with a pure-bred pig of any breed for only a few 
or*- Do you want to secure one of these popular premiums T 

If so. just pick out the breed you want and write for full particulars 
We shall be delighted to send you full Information and supplies with 
whiefa to secure the small club of subscribers necessary. As soon as 
you send the subscriptions to us wo will order your pig from a rail-

ÎSTeti
»ao:iRc?oïcÔN^T,R^rtar’' H**m
Scores of our boy readers have secured pigs from us, and the totters 
which they write Indicate to us how popular these Premiums ai 
Hera Is what one 6f them says: "Just a Une to let you know that I 
. r _ m7_9TaT^i B*rk^1,r« Sow, and thaf I em weU pleased with 
j?r ahe ts indeed an excellent pig." Another writes: 1 am well 
ptoarod with the pig, and am sure that he is getting along wall. Those 
For*only* *e*° ^ ****** dandy, and wish they had one like him."

of croi h

that

EitenMve Potato Culture
'—The Pyramidal

arranged i
It paasee

NINE NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
TO FARM & DAIRY “mL 21, rod dirt fc,

tto toetom of « eetit
5* - oottou botwee 

doth and p|«
we will seed a pore-bred pig, either sex. and of any of the 

Write today for full particulars.
■N to keep R In pi 
W toe panicles which 
totok Cotton to ches 
to*» lr handled on 
■toieMt once atki th

sSs’iam
« titan: i mghly clean

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

Peterboro, Ont.Farm & Dairy
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the^lbe pre-

are the Oar

grown on a 
•we toid a

who
-Ve top drew 
1 at time of 
ipleto Pertil 
tbs. to the 

Dial fertiliser

mThe Ordinary ,„d Small.tap Milking Pan,.
Which la the Mr Cla.nl,j

KThe Small-Top Milling Pgj| being 
BOUT the most oomroon-eease breeei 

i at protecting m*k from Wh 
1 '*n Uuninatlon after reaeooahle

«nations hare been taken to have 
e -trmxmdinge clean le to tme a 
•all-top milking pal). The ordinary 
111»* to commonly 14 inehee 
de across the top, end it is necee 
HU h- ki in a position to cafe* most 
tlw din and dost that is unavoidably 
red from the cow's odder end flanks 
ring milking. It receive* ah» count 
P parûtes of <toet, which are al- Flo 2__rz sjzlz sl-
reiored to sevenMnchea, then the l"ge surfaces of 
T11* ï, °"e"loor111 ” hrge as P«»d; hence H 
lor. aod the advantage is obvious, 'bis work in 
Man) object that it is not convenient 
dm a *wtai-top pail, but they wnold ,

ir,°z lstpJls,,“c
tmtiy objectJo having the opening _ Tjw ,^W> Wel,ând Co- Ont 
M* »*>' °nfr 8 or 10 inchw in NB of °«r neighbors who kv-v. 
meter flueh « pall would be a U ^ mlke his Tal^S
..1 Improvement over the onilnL? h„ b-eUdlng. ell he w<Lid^L,? 
1 71 ■' i,|*‘ "botdd be governed by BeT* t*ein» nevertheleee ” 
detirs to pnoduce^dean milk and F

through them by 

” aroa* ,0, Mm„.r S
Hem up with

sm
/.

Vj

The weed bed ^ 
doesn’t grow that can resist the
F. & W. “Climax” Cultivators
salKSwSrSS r -
It tor any work-^vSr a weed ^ L?±^Chaj,g^lble flt

atft ms 0dx TSi? cwSBraLA. isr;too. getting double value oïfSf £S?ld cult,TaUon*

it&ïg-.Ærïa txsz ?««* «»
as*- '«-st’ssArrs: 

insure *

QipaUy. We 

toe* do not /

it Important 

* tin* ain> 
»f the valu..

the milk are ex- 
* toportant to do 

» Pure atmosphere.
1ble drouth, 
tune out of

toes was 60 
if oer neigh

» cultivate,] 
OUltiVW

i:r

tion
gotft

>rd autonio-

®o wellmil
InMs

ulte
is patience of the

JWS&SM&'ï
gpsted by Dr. Itowiand O. Freeman 
itior over the upper sWe of the open-

«SKîcrfflf For row-grown crop, the Cockihntt Cultivator 
No. S will pay you big dividend.treropi

aid College, You can cultivate two rowType» of Strainer. ■SStSSttîÜffls
levers are so convenient and 
•say to work that It’s no 
more trouble to manage the 
two row* than one row with 
toe old style Cultivators. 
The teeth sections can be 

right or left, up

wheel

crooked row. md cut 
tivating every inch of 
ground, level or hollow. 
Made of finest quality
8S t-TS'M
<*n t give It too much 
or too hard work.

i
Handy 
•ad Easy 
»• Work

«artw Mdea and'" 
oancara bottom, tla win, nai.

Is th. centre of the bottom. Thin 
partlwlly serves Hs purpose, it
*âïï«îï5?Vîtt.bÎS *2» -»*• »• am»»,

mr^u!hk*jtre wei,y brok°« ” it jjjîïl ®rn<tin*much
r igMMJon and soaking may be system ventilating
««Mhroagh the small opening* by sLahiw, is «wwitie °*d 
• constant current of milk. *rsinhJLÏÏ?ï™î^ The dia-
^meroiv improved forms of S" 11 ln 'uU. The
rdaem are now made, and some of the wtoSS 8,de of

r sm.-i-T’S xr.“-'r»£r:^old ftE-rsarüs'jîüi ï“
»? ■«*. I. moSlS , "no «L7„îL[1* k,

eraltlw oWkln* onlmt K A ^ the
r" — - -

beet method of V 
which I know.

iTMUftiUcs

Save differ- 
ihorrid have

the^eprlnr

7X~!h: %

ch
Ihe thrown to 

or down, as easy r
mobile steering 
works — allow

<2 |ie group* -
there

s^Ç5i-Tco. tCf-^c:
------Brantford. Ont. ^

the stable 
This to the 

window ventilation of
■Meken
mise, hay.

i\uwi i ii/////

Leucorrhoca

____________^P|Sg|E

ISifHB aisneSRJ3
■abb Cotton b- .-hoop, ami iï-^cwu’ dur,nV •». eonUnoaore of ■ ■,l il:,ï S*1 -5^. H It. In addition el,6n i'Ointn

ïîî.o‘‘“*- ”• <»« ian, ^ a""" “* *”»b <S”n,1 I I *11» .ÎÎS !Î1 ,n,"U"
SHHHS i?S35?5SS I Sr&s^-S.
■   « arAS«t-Ær ~ u I raSL-sîâ»

** P**anngors. Including ooufteay.

f Southern 
B bulletin' 
IS Bran'h,
1. A. Me-
deah with

and 12 of
be dieMip.

■strati'm s, 
nd •

Colton Seed Meal 
Li«‘«ed Meal 

»ad Fhi Seed 
— F><ttKa, !.. .. f^.) Vi

WHEN

milk

mnelf i"
baton.cf
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April 6. 18/ Pushing for Profits 
1. Key, York Co., Ont 

S~\ NK of my neighbor» le a prince 
II o# ho* feedrni. He grove them 
w “ fsat that he olain» K le a 

.la* for growing pigs to slip 
hole in the fence In the 

few
they can't 

e bole. I can't 
this. In fact, 
do things that
•aye he does. __
that the only 

Mae In forcing 
rom the start.

The Farmers’ Grain Exchange
Strong, Vlforout good It the gUrt for a Big Yield.

ProgreasiTe Farmers
keep a binder to harvest crops 
at lho rghtbrnr, wdhoolweilwk. 
When lo do h (or them when they
E^Br3rTr-‘"-r” I I J

i
coniriion 
through u | 
tnornln* and come back a

get through the 
grow pigs as fast aa 
none of us attempt to 
this particular neighbor 
1 do believe, however, 
chance of protit 
right - along fr 
marketing them at six to seven weeks

REGISTERED NO. 7>
BEST——
ra, 11.10 per bus.EIL5DN much larger that

c -,‘ÏÏSL.
I losing a be
li-y. No. l. ti 
lu li.lt. nut 
i. -v m at an; 
K. i mars are |i

YOBIQU* K 
ha- almost «or 
It has Been a v

awrs*c!r«"urtar& m&.rjsA
pay for Itself In the resultant crop*

SILO FILLER,

*aE±KS5SEffiSSFccciaaB
1—r •■sloe wB roe b. Tim— nib ere

gjgæâa=$
bwW Sibs. pacts lm as

A. FOYSTON * SONS MINESING, ONT.

rIs a tendency to go off feed. Ocean 
ally, when the appetite of the pig- 
not so good as I like to see, 1 adv 
little bran to bulk up the mixture. In 

I aim to keep the pigs always healthy winter, pulped mangel# are fed with 
and eating. They always have access the grain. In the cold months, 1 feed 

bone meal. They are fed three times a day. twice a day a thin, 
:ers, winter and warm slop of middlings and corn meal, 
eon. I find that and eti noon pulped mangels with a 

corn little meal. Towards the end or finish- 
period, the com meal In the ration

Mellory’sStrfiw- 
berry Plaits

hed so little • 
rl ->vr will be

so high In prh 
> .mg out tins

I th last wee

five years ngo, 
all noe^ We h

per i.eOO. Alfty 
plants each of four 
c b o I ce varieties, 
early and late, $1. 
Send far price list. 

N. E. MALLORY, Blenheim, Ogt

In* varieties.
salt, and their quart 

, are kept dt 
equal parte of middlings 
meal make an excellent grain ration, ing 
but where this la fed exclusively there Is I

When We Market Our Sheep and Swine*
Some Sound Practical Advice by J. J. Ferguson, of Chicago 

NTA'RK) Is the premier 
II of (North America as far 
X-Z grade lambs la concerned.

Ill fiai
and

I O. A. C_ No. 72, OATS 
FOR SALE Fifty Ye»n

D"Sv
st least fer you 
It be on the fan

* marvelous Ch 
the last SO year 
recjii to you ti 
their eye, of th 
a very large pa 
their firms. Th

SiVtiL."«E&£8s..*6

unkuno.
Northern grown, good, clean, true

iwrtfe m.rtisùr
JA». B. MUIR, R. R. S, Port Elgin.

section first place you have an antiquated 
i high 
When

any of our frit-mis axe coming from country points 
the United State# to Canada they are quolstiou». If the 
always told to not forget to go to the the man la safe, but he takes 
King tohwsrd and get s good Ontario of losing if the market gees up. If 
mutton chop. There le something you axe ever going to establish a 
about your air or land that gives it stable market, your stuff should come
a different Savor from anything we to that market in competition with
can get across the line. You stock «tuff of better or lower grades. If the 
men come over to Chicago and win stuff comes to market under contract 
honors in sheep, and I don't think L with the packer, ti is simply a hog 
• an tell you anything about toe sheep when It gets there, 
business. For 16 years I have been trying to

I Just want to leave one thing with get a discriminating price In favor 
you: TfffiB fiUfiUOBT NO HONOUR of the highest grade bacon hog all 
WANTS iBHAVY LAAPBH. The most over this country 1 was on the To- 

. ■.. attractive lamb, and the one that ronto market yesterday, and 1 said,
Don t Wait Until Your brings the best price on the market "What about this hogT And the

pounds. This buyer said, "Well, that is a hog." I 
and everything said, "There is a very great difference 

1 a good between these two hogs." He 
price, but in a normal year the man said, "We are buying and shipping to 
who brings in a trim, wall finished pack 
black faced lamb is the man who is 
going to top the market. My Menda 

___ ■ in Toronto said to «ne, *|—OF FARM ANIMALS—i “JZ *5*
from the long wool, white 
lamb." They do not kill well, 
they are tallow if you finish 
fkr. Lent year, we had at our storage every 

four car loads of over- when it 
We could not -all it on

buying. There are some 
have buyer» of

market goes down

O.A.C. No. 72 OATS

ira*** frw' otHaree
R. H. Crosby, Markham, Ont

unto themeelvee 
pone. And right 
I» miking the gr
progress, Is the i
advantage of the 
duced In our fi
time and labor 
years ago we net 
Ing milked by nu 
being done euecADVERTISE O.A.C. No. 72 OATSpopular e<A-

you will And the 
of machined^thet

costa you only |1.M ^Jj

•Yl^ A few years a 
entirely from wha
day. un the other 
complete fence. \ 
come to us direct

weighs from 70 to 86 
year was exceptional, 
in the shape of lamb realised

Horse is Stolen Before 
You Lock the Barn

eedvWe, Ont.

nnT nm lasrhs? WWlh °°wnhem Iroe.. BekT atrSthrey?^,

I FOR SALE—|
I O.A.C. 11 barley. Pwdtively free I
■ °f weed eeeda Gained a prise I
■ emestg U entries at Guelph. K> I 
I «"■*« P*r Bushel.
I CECIL M. GRAHAM
j AENo. 4. Peterboro, Ont I

iteri pool» are t 
modern farm equ 
more about these 
en another page < 

No longer do w 
the cellar for the i 
from the cow, the 
separator and la I 
By the use of epe« 
late the uae of th 
Sleety. On# of t 
to adjusted that 
luit according to ' 
It elsewhere.

On the larger oi 
power hat almost 
the gasoline en 
cream eepei 
So great has been 
meni ^tptclally eul

of the work

Some of our bio 
DoLaval, epeelslli 
making everything 
on to ellee and i

DISEASES are not grading thi 
pie ought to work

the country 
heir bogs."

through your Live
Tell the pen- Stock Association» and through your

Governments, so as to get a
faced standard grade for marketing your.

m most cases 
taking intelligent measures. The 
author lays special emphasis upon 
the causes, prevention, and early 
recognition of common

be prevented by

in Toronto, 
weight lamb, 
the Canadian market, and we sent Beat Weight Bacon Mega.

of the gro
und

undnese. Animal loss through We find that the ideaact 
to «

miler to Chieai
k there. We bed to t 
brokers on Booth Wa 
they had to peddle It 
days before they could get 

If you would acquire the habit 
watching toe market closely, and people here established weights from 
bring your etaff In before the big 17S*o M6 pound. That we 
rush at reasonable weights you will a fair and reasonable weight for get- 

the top price. When your lambs ting No. 1 Wiltshire aides. W# still 
weigh S6 or »0 pounds you may have find a large number of men who think 

L good grass and nothing slae to eat it, ti is more profitable for them to 
ST then H comes to a question of finish their hog» to a heavier weight.

want to take a lower Now, 1 am going to say that I 
the greater weight la believe you can produce a 170 

the bulk of the lambs hog tor any less per pound than that 
M to

lm right through 
as ahilRy to get
you people of Ontario have the ad- the* bog before he gets ready to pat 

Across the Une we think on weight Therefore, I think it la 
the best sheep land In more expensive for a man to produce 

the bog weighing MO pounds, than 
hogs weighing over that weight.

to leave this one point with 
leave nothing else: «KT TO 

OBTHBR AND WORK FOR AN
ooierorrrmc markbt

la: I believe WITH ÉTIUNDARd* AND ORA I >HU 
hi the WWBfre AND IUUOWF FOR YOUB 

If 1

disease will be brought to a minimum 
this great book as 

his guide. Save a young pig, a lamb, 
-or a calf and the book will have been 
a great profit-maker It is not an ex
pense but an investment. 7t is the 
Live Stock Owner's duty to purchase

send ti
a difference in Torontofind toand

d for five as to 
rid of

the weight. 1 find that one 
taka bacon hogs down to 

and up to m pounds. Our

if every farmer

it packer will 
Of !(•• pounds

|MtoO A C. No. TB OATIMM

I Gg&g&fê
■ a rood chance I■ to get pure Neon eeed of toe be* I|^^jr;iraMAMhoj^

Is
In the dairy eta 

Men as great. F 
plank or block 1I<get

COMMON 
DISEASES 
OF FARM 
ANIMALS
e,"v£2.

■tapped up te < 
brick. The Inhum 
In our (tables will 
N«t end the chalni 
■tool «t.inchlone a 
■n unobstructed t 
whole stable and 
more cheery end b 
time md labor In k 
In the atork. Eve 
frame itructuree c 
living way te eteel 
to con it rue t and mi 
out the bee me. The 
to build should n

UWMCOT1 whether 
rlee or

do notyou
get

»0 pound*, and they other 
toe eeeeon. So tar MO pound 
toe greater weight to build up

■Who is producing a 330 or 
hog, per pound. You have 
? toe bone and muscle" on (@)

\>imsJttJ

UtWwmtt UptnanW
teg"

MMUMU»\GSJ2;SSr
KILL THE 

. GERMS AND 
SAVE YOUR STOCK 

Price, $1.56

Ontario I» 
North America modern equipment 

booklets are put oi 
*rmi and which cat 
planning tr build.

If you are plannl 
•" your farm 
that will make 
or year farm wertl 
•f-v-rtiiera that mi 
You will *nd the m 
Farm and Oilry of 
In your mind whet > 
fencing * cream ear 
ello. cement, a wet 
in automobile, mao 
•"y other equlnmen 
you'll find their m 
ANNUAL DAIRY |i 
Hairy Any one of ' 
send you their estate 
Firm and Dairy m <

HOge.
When Canada- holds such a repu la

the water for 
It seem» Idle for a 

the com belt to talk 
i. I want to say thii 

tor all the unfair market*
world tor boss, you have the wont HOQB OCT DIFPMHNT KMDB 
right here In Ontario I am liable to baven t dune anything else, my trip 
get Into trouble with my packer from Chicago will have been worth 
Meeds for telling you that. In toe while.

I want
tlon across

~|

:*
diu. um

•boet ol'JW

Book Dept—Farm and Dairy

■I-
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feaafta Tuberculosis in I,s gela,,io" ‘° the City Milk 
*w* «dYHi.iüî? TW,W^,I oupply*

■ JSffîSviS.*™' E^VÏVa.'rfï! '0^to H":i"»,-C"lk«-'>fAg„=ullu,e> Urn,.™,, of wi^oiuin

ryss^ssrsJBss: ftsw: «sÆ^KS O l"b.,r.ïh,.lT,r°d,f1"‘,”d'-4six 'i.s.irMrra ........ a”— *?■»•?" ,„ u,„ r,„, vz «;£"••*“ ^ *™j“««w >» -h'-

E:fVàB,§"£r-*,*,'!:,!,,i:r' 1™^iLa.a:r,.cj,r.Tv^:, * «£F“‘“r‘”r‘iU“£tz$
v,=Tom.^Tv. a. ■. gar «riâ»Surras S3 SJFLSL"^ J ï °r

£“seiæi~; - "HH e,h —
ïj-a-îx-æS s^r»jsj£a Mr-•* sard^««gjfrjgiS SSSÜîîSïï““« Z ““ °”cerlod
gjarerigrajigja'Æê yroSBE.'ïr'Sfcte .‘ï.L'r^r-^ -» Sr'S n^LS

53SSSS33 Ssfl^i£!rB
iw£=£^ïr.. * E^™t£~H= SSïSrïSSs

. WM» Ktortoxa g jSiHSgfigKS F ~ 'ÆssrWJrt% 5-5-ttjsrr
r^SVÆM E^i%vJ5&klS S^TSSSiiKrc ÏÏÜT.IïïSftj^--SSlXT-Jrcr-'Z-iVAtS ÏWJÏ1-'».»”™1: “ 3o“«8^,“!?£“i;;E

ffaS. Arid— fs^ZüriHn new WesTMlNlTEH en. '* Tubereu|œle Transferable? mlOE^™* °* *** COW" aa pro<tacer» °<

s^J^rsa: aaw îniwi K~h «»«»=», u»t * <,,<,pSKS&sS® STw ■«tr« M
SrSwc-^: "tosto-ti 3fe‘M^2F£3£5 î^3 “.J-3LÆr5K uo“ï S" w“unl-" 
rjMft.'srii'arasTs b*.ïsjïïïrf,. *n,“1* ^ ”,rasaa*.Trjr-S%wW^'Æj KSKtafffirüsaK A *'“
râssaas=*•« —~ n 1 - ^s-ust js. w * r«ttwjs 55 &J&

~-bk««»w—■ “ ES “ m™°8 “u-,‘c,ori,T
vSKs&srr: âs-r-iW-^ sSs^® - »...
«^jms'î^aîs^'tk ®,*^TcK"“£"'3îa Knrrs.’î^-ÆSiS * >"n «mr„v.°* vvr,«'ü:
~æ=S= ESililS:! S?™«“=s~ îiHSs;;:

On the lamer of our dairy ferme hand »*«•-'« » win he. ..l'.ÎT» 1»* i* •■• Vj*1* g*neral conolurton from all of bed”n* dry and clean, and whlto- 
KT'oo.oî.n. ««R,Ie"i.wey •"?lre,y *• rîiv*.J?hlb •»««« and pro- iMe work neenw to be that aa far a/ w*"h uwd u c°uple of times a

to safe l: izïiïiï, îêSiüï.îx^pr"“ïuSHSS.srfe'S^ îiE^sJæ^Z SÇu’ïlÜUW^ J^rss1 ÏÏTft3fTBï 
E:J”3« »S® SimRSSTStt M-’vffÆï'ft.'îs SPaïfiws^ar&j

“i-rr,,û ff-ïïlï
»vœ , .vJrr". «o-EEtvF^^-

U far different. It h thought that nu, r L h T ,he may avoW thelr 
about 1° per cent, of the tuberculous 5î?i f once hc *Ha rid of
In children la due to borlne Infection h preeent cro»
1 he bacterlolotdat has methods at hie -----------------------
command by which he can dlfferen TUc tMrmer who geu up 

not necessarily the one who 
It la the man who works on 
defined plan who makes good
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FARMERS’ CLUB
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: year, 
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In the dairy stables, 
keen as great. From 
punk or block fleers we have te-dey 
stepped up te cement end then te corfcK4^»!ra.,rr.»«'R;
M*l and the chaîne are giving way t# the 
•teel .t.nchlone and partitions, leaving

:urëp%Æ£2Rnr3sraart «t% ....p’ to w. tor. vJ tL~' or r •
p=pëHl WMMs&
Ê:=,:1SÆÆS gëSèt"
m tor. to. toriarsKSs:
or year farm worth more, look up thocsrys. sa tots-rrtxrt,Sfigfc^JX-eaBÆ S7to-.to‘tor.;rfïïgêss; ^5.-“ 
pEMüSS
ct’tototorrxs to- ^ nar St^aSrV\

SV2?. Slop Your Kicking

MtS

* » drees.

earliest la 
succeeds.Hate quite accurately whether a 

Pure culture came from a toov:SjEri";™.!
trom »n types of Does your barn] 

above inclusions »ta-ble? If eo, look 
l«ra been arrived at. There remains Uon. ----------
? bt^ne tttberc'*»k I*

ol the milk Inspector 
The only way |n which we can In- iTt

tnwL .V1*1. *>^not react to the A good currying wil <0 a hors# 
*!? sha!J b* used for the m”e Iood «ban two quarts of oats!

»-"* FV”'‘;r-«' 3removal of aH known tubercular cat- oenU ln PockeL
D «Kte your ven

WT*

Sf Tlnd h“ dirt all Ihroutii
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THE BELLEVILLE SALE.
T HU llolsteln breeder» of the Belle-
I vU>« <U«lrlot eustmned their repu- V. AJoCoruieii. Bprlnebrouh: Krancy

iyn.">cÆaj£r:ra,- r» . Mone,.Md.«,vAitj&rs T;,l“ Z7 I ideas “J* YOU |
Ui.^oi.d „r ui II... tiutif., Yy ,'ot! L' l. Bell Kur I.uïk -l,l,er | .™.t|P wh* _

I ïiï2iît£ï.,lSS,^w IïM'^-ïTSXi'sr^î . «-ü-u- 1
SksU;.X vins; s*? I IE^Ter^Tu"!^ sstJrs-usra: „ Ep„„, a . îS^-sjïïï'ïus

qSSsawj 1 ôkèroaa,
EÏI-mSi1»
Sî&T«e8ÂH2^ FH^ïHS i«FHÂ3%^Bæ li^sjrê&svj**-*

pKSSH ®®SWè —
e:S£âfal^^‘,^K ^TKJiSfEEvsHL’âs:- dss rei S1U «• *«I unmsiM

aüftEQtiS^
êésSassm* wssas

jgïss; sus■yiS&sK» £jb i sr^^irsiMa t;,
E: R,î. ssesrAwfEX
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is loaded full with the toothsome, lasting taste 
of mint. Every grip of your jaws sends the 
delicious flavor out in cooling spurts to refresh 
your mouth, soothe your throat and quench 
your thirst.
Workers
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|l«Tn |TsiHOMSEEKERS
FARES. „ , , on U*6 farm relish this tasty,

benehcial confection. It prods the appetite, 
aids digestion, relieves fatigue.
Our new factory in Toronto Is making
hi hitiir's” with all the care __^

cleanliness
science can accomplish.

Frem

CureTOUONTO
To
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SASKATOON and Return 
EDMONTON and CALOARY

and Return .......................... 43.00
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GREAT DISPERSION SALE —
JF» Ayrshire Cattle 75

T»i« celebrated Glenhuret herd of Ayrehlrea   - HEAD
Bennlng, Wllllametown, Ont, Wedne.day, April 19 mi ° Jlmee
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3IS •seier. veals running from $4.71 to |10, 6in. Ud.; 640.4 lbs. ndik, 17.44 lb* fatta.“5aaw- ». as.»®-- *

E^lipSsE
advance of tl> oh ruling a week agu OR I be. butter. W. Q. Battey, Part.-
car» selects are quoted *11.14; fed and Jr. Four Year Class.

svasrkSL... sxr*SSgaE/SSSSsre EKF - UM ? 3Bg

Tez-
... t.™«,.«.

States. The price, however. I* easier, 
milk fed atocK bringing Tc to 7%c Bh 
sell at 17.40 to I* 40. and lambs, III 
lit. The hoe market le firm, selected
selling at *11.14 to (11.60-Off ears.

i m

$4.oo 8pi

east Iser tinws as amah. («4.40

GIANT 
ROPE

trtAra'srwsaftJSft

•p.
eg!

Griffith's Trace •til

SO 4i 80 Het
a A?2Vit ÜL&5 
£&’S&riXi iffVJ';,

HEAD HEAD vPRINCE EDWAROT COUNTY 
BREEDERS' SALE, 

np HE) first sale of the new 
I Association known 
1 ltd ward County Live Stock Associa

tin'1 j"“ held *° Plot on on FM-

Very satisfactory price* were 
In most casas, especially for the dairy 
cattle, as high aa *114 being paid for grade 4. 
Holstein cows. In tbs pure bred Hoi- tm. 
steins. Mr. T Chalmers received *144 1er " 
Burk* Qarbcn Pletertje. Mr. F Ttifelt 

*142 for Pearl Ruby De Kot, and Q. A. Footer A g 
Alta Inka^^e Kol

a year old bolder, and 
Pontiac Keyes, another year 
Mr Mallory also received a 
offer^for King

*s

SALE OF HOLSTEINS towly orgaalsed 
as the "FrlBce

C. Hardy, Brack v4Me

he
lbs. butter. A J. Hotter. Bloomfleid

Tat Winchester, Ont., April 12th
«.«'K: * &

"E
Jr. Three Year Class.

Jsrkn'EZ'&&

Having iVrtdsd to out of the dairy business.
head ef Heâstttne wOl b* 
bord Is heafled by Count Pontiac Clothilde, a son of Kbig ,'<mttec Artie 
Canada, and a M-tb. tour-year-old. Head your bed with this blood and 
roll up the records. Those who have

entire herd of It)
•old WITHOUT RKSJCRVB If

Princess Pontiac PeL i
and *141 for^Prtacaas tTdillustrated catalogue and note our

EDW. BAKER A SONS
THOS. IRVING. Anetioneor.

vS***
WINCHESTER, ONT. S R.TJPfcPttsr.

'■tsvssss.i flirts; -sz s’v »*a as
usais MeAo Alcartra. a

**KthWiiSfi KlBS 8*e1e

r
“o- h,. w. Jtt*'7F:m!r»ïr»?Lïï! r

market, the bidding on the horses was not L. Hlcka, Delhoutte JoC. N.B. 
quite so brisk, however. Mr <1. ■ Boulter I. Aaggle Posck. Mach t hi I de 2nd. 34701. 
received 1240 for th* Percheron mare fy. 6m I6d.; 422.1 lbs. tidlk. II 21 ir. 
lady Belle liclon, and Mr David Bur- fat. M10 lbs butter D i' Halt A Bon.

1ÏÏKT xr,«"“n5i.'V./ISTÏ »1: «Tffnl•SS."SS ftr-A
Belle Blacon, a pure bred Clydesdale mare lbs butter.
rlaln* S years Th* following la a fist !«-<**>: }r Sm. 224.; 117.4 lbs.
of Holstein cattle which brought 171 and T*.Uti^k **'" boVr

ss-r-**Foster Mary Korn- WUr A*too° Brie Obsotorvtt,
W. Fralelgh;

sayw tti- 2rvraT£*3i.‘ft.,.,‘iï
Kol. *112. H Platford: Pearl let. 24.1! lha. tattar

”.‘!rïLVS.H,^*r ;

t ef Prince Pontiac Waldorf
-- -------- Grandson of King Faync Segig. —- . .

r/IThSlTBY - brW<L R. R. 4 PORT PERRY I'

PEACH BLOW AYR8HIRE8

*«=3®®aæia±MB
need a alro. R. ~T. BROWNLEE. Peach Blew Farm, HEMM 1 NOFORD, Quo.

Consigned by A D 
Champion. 27*. W. B 

Don signed by O. A.L I 
dyke Inks DeKoi. $140. C. 
Alta Inka De Kol. 11*6. C 7 

Consigned by W, M 
unsph ^DeK

while,

thf tlil

J fir. Two Year

KORN GOLD STOCK AND DAIRY FARM
IMPROVED^ENGLiei 

F. J. McCALPIN. Korngold Stock Farm. GANANOQUE. ONT.:
Si

-à igSSH>agMF A
s I Naag,»s^-, ="kv°a=°/ gg"£

I , ^TLrHrv’iL n a -
J €5* r% a&!*bÆ “2,’^'“’'’^ "'«K” "a

SnEktT’Æ ;i^TLD».'!TÏ!-ffV,r ,

Iba bulfier II W l'arkiiaon. Miners-

EsCRESCENT RIDGE HOLSTEINS

King Lyons Hengerveld and King 
WrtU ne fer prtcaa and

I”
■
I JACOB LEUZLE* A SON

retu mu;
Lyons Cslantha.

Bright, Ontario

SUNNYSIDE AYRSH1RES ÎTn^ÆS^**"”1
beîîruLi^iSd'V'of “«'T’.'L a.li.'.Tkfiia:: ’Ta—-«). „.c .

-r“ ’TTUTîJrsMaiS.,«».S.&S.V1- -i - «
we» aaTfa2^Vm»ïï! m4h (I“PJ' “d lbe «*». 24.11 Iba. ttt. record; fy. 4m. *4; 18*4.1 II*rrri/r ^ "-VJ?ssa •* 3

it; ffisr

AYRSHIRES
» 9*TANGLEWYLD

AYRSHIRES
I

The Leading R. O. P. Herd 
Large Cows. l*rge Teats, Large Re
cords, High Testers. Choice Young 
Bullsjuid Bull Calves and a few OaWS

of March th.
1bMo Leas. 14221. *y. Inv <**ved and asbepted for entry * f* 
mBk. « *3 lb* fat. 2» 14 Record of Merit Berne very grattt.,-*, 

records are meluded in U*s 
the mature ettae three oows

FOR SALE Ko 10
days, while 

lha. The leader is

iy. lev 4d.; IMM 
fat. 17.41 Iba. butter 

rd: 4y. tm. 44.; NN.1 Iba. „ I
Iba. fat. 126 28 lb* butter. BeHe

butter In aeren
OUT Hrv.nl* Buy SI* No. 16444.LYNDALE HOLSTEINS With 37 34

Iba. whUv- ir. - 
iee third with : <

_
«h* butter. »Ut Mw,:M 

leada^tbe Junters^wttQ^^^

For price and particularsTwo bulla fit for service, darns of 
«h have 22 lb* «re King Urma. 
boa* dam hae 214 Iba, two of her

Iba. Both bulla of 
In color, and In

14-day record: 4y. 14m. 
ndtt 46.41 kb* fat. 64.77 
A. MrdYiee. Vast

OOODISON FARM, 1AFNIA, ONT. K?*S» .‘"St'
,w. Plet> Ntt*—■ *
n Iba Jaaxi* DttCai 

' stand* first

daughter* ever 16 
blocky tyWB. light

rown Brow.
kindfl, I)

Ljb, Out.
nisttniüe, 10*17, 4y.■ BARGAIN IN HOLSTEINS ggy

.^ri'^Tv^a M jF* 
KS,»KE*akf^d 
BtVfcü^jîi

green Keyes THmeli oeaaas ftr-t 
22 44 lb end Bette Medel Piet i.

i\£msm:-i
Jeasvy Bering.. Omdr 41b lends tlw w.

WB. BuEJmT «hd#
KS'v, ,MS; A“- • 3

Ma----Fairmoet Helitein----SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS
FOR BALE—Three bulls, fit for 

2 sired by King Lyons 
eid. and one ÿy King

Preemt offering a fine yc__„
bufi. ready for aarvtoe, sired by 
Our villa Sir Teaka Colantha; dam.

Banks Maman. 14.22 iba. 
better at 2 years. Write to day 
Friw S. Arkegstt, I.E.Me.2. BdcUl.Oet.

sea day.
Lyons Osfiantba. from R O.

m**TaWrtack. Ont.
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TheDisc Harrows 
Drag Harr owe 

•prlng Tooth

‘Tiu'X
Mdde, Cent r. i Hoe Drills 

Disc Drills 
Shoe Drills 

Fertilizer Drills 
Broadcast Seeders 

Seeder Attachments 
Cream Separators 

Spray Outfits 
Wagons, Etc.

Massey-Harris
Spring Bulletin

36®»
Spring Tooth

Cultivators

Cultivators
Stiff Too

ho ^Oouni.'.s.

sr&ifit'
IS tts!:SatSU ‘

Head Offices TORONTO April, 1916

Spring Machinery for the Dairy Farmer
T lloROUUH preparation of the soil, 

irood need and careful seeding, pay 
big dividend» on whatever the addi

tional ex penne may be.
If the needing in not properly done,

Tooth Cultivators, Stiff- 
Tooth Cultivators, Land 
Rollers, Packers, Fertilizer 
Sowers, Manure Spreaders,

1\ «ASSKY HABBIS Drill, are famous
1VI f”r "mf0rmity ”f «"Wing in any de- 

sired quantity. Raising or lowering

MSI. »*. *lm.
«-61 1SÆ ti.

iutts* *K
etc.

iJ’ JZ it

VERY Farmer should 
keep cows.E If prop
erly handled, they add

n*b i jvery materially to the sea
son’s profit.OMS I 0“

wns.fr- kn.I bn f«u, id i

the Dises, Shoes or Hoes starts and stops 
the feed and applies pressure automatically.

Frames are of steel, reinforced with strong 
braces. Furrow openers are of approved de
sign, and made of best quality material.

1SfcSIM Un.

feet weather eonditiona are of tittle help, 
while, on the other hand, right sowing 
i.irans a largely increased yield under favor
able eonditiona, and in a had year may mean 
the difference between success and failure

VKBYTHING necessary to enable the 
prngreasive farmer to handle the soil 
in the way which will yield the beat 

retlirna will be found in the Massey-Harris

lAvm

a nan is. ,
E The Maaaey-Harria line of Drills isI

complete, comprising Single Disc DritK

I ~■ V1
■eiH. hr. :.tl
J. ht. » It

;
e *£Mffrï

Lj «M l "A
butter v. A Alassey-liarris Separ

ator is a big help in realizing 
the greatest possible profit 
from the dairy herd.9 ■Zr

id M
Double Disc Drills, Shoe Drills, Hoe Drills, 
Combined Grain and Fertilizer Drills, Fer
tilizer Sowers.

Any of our Catalogues will be 
request, or apply to your nearest agent.

rjr£ï. Ask us for information re
garding recent improvement 
in this already popular Sep-li"e of Cultivating Machinery. Plows of all 

kinds, nine Harrows, Drag Harrows, Spring.

mr sent on

Massey-Harris Co., LtdptJK' . Head 
•9 Office»

Branches at «."«'0!,.™.°,"“ v„
TorontoPS. * "'•»ries 

1èreCalgary, Edmonton fc!

—

mis

* ^
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YOU CANNOT AFFORD THE WRONG OIL i

A GOOD lubricant in the wrong place is just as bad as a 
poor lubricant. For every part of every machine there 

is one right lubricant—and it is worth money to you to find 
it. It means less money spent for oil and a longer life for 
your machine.

The Imperial Oil Company makes a special oil exactly 
suited to every part.

i

STANDARD GAS ENGINE OIL
Recommended by leading builders for all types of internal com
bustion engines, whether tractor or stationary, gasoline or kerosene. 
It keeps its body at high temperature, is practically free from carbon, 
and is absolutely uniform in quality.

I

PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL
An excellent all-round lubricant for exposed bearings of harvesters 
and other farm machinery. Stays on the bearings; will not gum 
or corrode.

CAPITOL CYLINDER OIL
The most effective and economical lubricant for steam engine 
cylinders; proven superior in practical competition with other 
cylinder oils.

ELDORADO CASTOR OIL
A high-grade, thick-bodied oil for lubricating the loose bearings 
of farm machinery, sawmills and factory shafting.

THRESHER HARD OIL
Keeps the cool bearing cool. Does not depend on heat or friction 
to cause it to lubricate.

STEEL BARRELS—AW our oils can be obtained in 28-gallon 
and 45-gallon steel barrels. These barrels save their cost 

by eliminating leakage. You use every drop you pay for. 
Clean and convenient.

I If your lubricating problem gives you trouble, let us 
help you. Tell us the machine, the make, 
the part—and we will gladly give you the 

// /Lft benefit of our experience in selecting the
I proper lubricant.

ll

THE IMPERIAL OIL C0MPA1
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

V
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